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In Le Roi Ore
U

credited to the ex-metallurgist at the 
Norl hport smelter as to the value of Le 
Rot ire not having Increased in recent 
mon hs.

The Miner reproduces herewith a 
statement of the ore shipped and the 
ayerage assay values contained therein 
from the Le Roi mine in the past eight 
months. The figures are of special in
terest, particularly as the returns for 
the past month or so have not as yet 
made their appearance even in the Lon
don papers. The table is as follows:

Assay Value
Month— Tonnage. Per Ton.

December, 1901 ............. 16,560 811.40
January, 1902.... .. ....19,640 19.74
February, 1902 ................18,794

...................tnll w resignation. X do not care to say
...................... «S? tax* rnud&nbout the matter. Mr. Macken-

T,™ ion» ",..................17 70 *'e, general manager of the Le Roi The statement appearing in yester-
juiy.’i902 :: :: :: :: ::«>* ™ ”a™p”r&^nr„formedt^>rtthât i^um anen‘ fe probab>e mag_-

These figures are reproduced in re to- consider myself relieved of all duties ntude °f t e Le Roi company s opera
te tion of the statement alleged to em- connected with the management of the lions when the amended conditions 
anate from Oscar Szontagh, late metal- Northport Smelting & Refining Com- with respect to the costs of freight and 
■iurgist at the Le Roi smelter at North- pany* and advised me to say to the pub- coke effect have aroused cori-
port, to the effect that the profits the fic that I had resigned. I have at no gjaerable interest. It has been pointed 
Le Roi company has, made during re- time tendered or offered to tender my out> however, that while these opera- 
cent months were not produced as a resignation, and know of no reason for tion8 ^11 be on a large scale as corn- 
result of the shipment of a better grade Mr. Mackenzie’s action for dismissing pared t0 production of local prop- 
of ore from the mine but from econo- me, unless It was on account of the in- ertjeg jn the past, they are insignificant 
mies which he had succeeded in effect- terview given by me and published in When compared to what may be expect
ing at the plant. As a contrary condition the Spokesman-Review when I was In y jf the concentration problem is sat- 
of affairs had been shown to exist when Spokane several days ago.’ lsfactorily solved.
the company approached the Great “Mr. Szontagh succeeded Mr. Kadish The solution of the problem) is prob- 
Great Northern railroad with Its ap- as manager of the smelter during the et>iy closer at hand than most Rosq- 
plication for more favoable freight and strike ' and at a time when the feeling landers realize. The experiments now 
coke rates and the Stevens county offi- was bitter between the smelter employes Qnder way at the Silica works will have 
cials in negotiations for reductions in and the union. By his genial manner he a vitally important bearing on the fu- 
taxation in the tax rate on th| smelt- has (’‘«ne a great deal to promote bar- ture of the camp, and more is expected 
tog plant, Mr. Szontagh’s rather start- money and good feeling. He is a gen- fTOm the results thereof than from any 
ling pronouncement placed tfte Le Roi eral favorite and his removal is deep- other probable method of' treating 
management in the position of having ly regretted by the smelter employes Rossland ores by concentration. The 
deceived the interests mentioned. That and'^ne citizens of Northport. companies interested in the expert-
such was not ,the case is well known in "The fnterview with Mr. Szontagh, merits are naturally reticent as to the 
Rossland and is demonstrated beyond which he believes caused his discharge, nature of the system employed, but It 
the shadow of a doubt by a glanct at proved a sensation among mining men goes without saying that the labora- 
the foregoing figures. It has been estab- When It was published in the Spokes- tory tests have given perfect satisfac- 
iished by the reports which have been man-Review last week. Mr. Szontagh tlon, else the mines would not go to 
published by the London financial pap- plainly declared that the money which the expense of1 conducting costly export
ers that the higher values were only se- the Le Roi company was reported to he ments on a large scale now under way 
cured after production had been cut- making can» from the economies which at Silica. If the measure of success 
tailed and the mining and sorting of ore he had effected at the smelter. The looked for is actually attained, the 
conducted along lines calculated to pro- most significant fact about the inter- event will inaugurate a new era iiv the 
duce only) ores carrying comparatively view was his declaration that the grade history of the Rossland camp beside 
high values. It is important to the city of oré had not increased, despite reports which all previous records must pale 
of Rossland that the freight and coke of increased profits made public by Man- Into insignificance.
reductions should be secured by the Le ager Mackenzie. He scoffed at the re- The prediction is ventured that - an 
Rot company, inasmuch as these con- ports given out from Rossland to the aggregate output of 7000 tons daily is 
cessions by the railroad people carry effect that high- grade ore was being none too much to expect from the Rqss- 
with them an assurance of largely in- shipped from the dump. Only one car- land camp onc.e the ore is sent to the 
creased output from the mine and con- load of ore running 840 was received concentration plants instead of to 
sequent Increases in the paroll, with from tbs dump, he said. The interview smelting works, as at present. When 
the stimulus on business totally always was ' indicative of the strained' rela- it Is understood that with concentration 
attendant upon large wage rolls. tlefij which had existed between Mr. It is extremely probable that 85 ore will

The figures adduce® will be received SsbnYagh and Mr. Mackenzie for some realize a good profit to the producing 
as ample refutation of the statement time." . mine, it will be understood that the

______________________ estimate given is by no means extra-
vagant.

The prediction , is further ventured 
that the Le Roi mine alone could con-
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Vice President Blackstock Says 
Wajr Eagle and Centre Star 

Mines Can Treat the Low 
Grade Ores Now.

Interesting Statement as to Pos
sible Production of Mine— 

Struck Ore in the Green 
Mountain—Mining.

The Spokesman-Re view has the fol
lowing report of the Szontagh iricident:

“Northport,-Wash., Aug. 81.—The ar
ticle? In today’s Spokesman-Review an
nouncing the resignation of Oscar Szon
tagh as manager of ttite Northport 
Smelting & Refining Company, Limited, 
has faused a stir to the affairs of North- 
port. Mr. Szontagh said today:

“ ‘I have read the article published 
to the Spokesman-Re view regarding
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tribute 3000 tons daily to the suggested 
aggregate. Under conditions justifying 
such an output the methods of work
ing would be materially altered. Hoist
ing would be carried cm for 20 hours 
ip each day, the product would be 
dumped direct from the shaft to chutes 
leading to cars beneath, from where the 
ore would be delivered at the concen
trators without further handling. Sort
ing would be practically done away 
with and the slopes would be attacked 
with less of the caution now exercised 
while it Is necessary to Secure a better 
class of ore than could be worked to 
advantage under the new conditions. 
In fact the advent of concentration 
on a large scale would revolutionize 
the mining industry locally.

BLACKSTOCK SPEAKS.
A hint of the potentialities of the 

local mining industries under the pre
dicted conditions is conveyed in the ap
pended Associated Press dispatch, to
gether with an Interesting statement 
as to the operations of the War Eagle 
and Centre Star mines. The dispatch • 
reads:

“TORONTO, Aug. 30.—To a reporter 
yesterday T. G. Blackstock, vice-presi
dent of the War Eagle and Centre Star 
Mines, said that a reduction in char
ges for treatment has been secured 
from the Canadian smelting works at 
Trail, and under, a new contract made 
a. minimum of 12,000 tons of high 
grade ore per month is to be shipped 
from the War Eagle and Centre Star 
mines. Mr. Blackstock also stated that 
he believed the mines were now able 
to handle 85 ore ‘ profitably and a mill 
had been secured to experiment with 
these tow grade ores.”

The most important feature of Mr. 
Blackstock’s utterances in Toronto is 
that referring to the possibilities which 
his companies expect to realize through 
the system of concentration now being 
tested on a large scale. Too much 
stress can scarcely be placed upon this 
aspect of the situation.

: I aIn view of largely enhanced ship
ments at a comparatively early date 
from decreased costa of freight and 
treatment the Le Roi mine has blocked 
out large reserves of ore to be mined

portance. Ore has been struck in the 
400 foot level of the mine, and the ledge 
is being crosscut at that depth.

It will be remembered that when the 
present two-compartment working 
shaft was commenced at the Green

m
when the amended conditions take ef- Mountain mine almost a year ago the 
feet. With these reserves being sloped company had first determined the to
il is stated that the mine will be in cation and approximate area of its ore 
shape to mine and ship) 35,000 tons of bodies by diamond drilling, and that 
ore every month, and that 30,000 tons the vertical workings were destined to 
monthly would be an easy problem for , open up considerable ore bodies at 
the mine to solve. Such a production depth. Sinking was steadily prosecuted 
would involve shipments ef almost 1200 to a point below the 400 foot level, and 
daily, and the activity thus engendered the matter of crosscutting was in is- 
will be extremely desirable from the sue. It was finally determined to cross
standpoint of the city generally, lnvolv- cut for the lead on the 400 foot level 
tag, as it would, large increases in the without going further down, and this 
working forces which now include some- work was started recently. Previously 
thing over 300 men all Wld. While the : a crosscut had been started on the 100 
undertaking between the mine and the foot level, hut when the workings 
Great Northern calls for a minimum out- reached the ledge it was found that 
put of 24,000 tons monthly, the mine the drift made water so fast that to 
will actually produce considerably more prosecute It further would allow so 
than this amount when the contract much water to escape that extensive 
takes effect, as a liberal margin- will pumping apparatus would be essential
be provided in order that slight acci- to further staking, which was not de-
dents, not provided for in the contract, slrable at this juncture. Consequently 
would not have the effect of bringing, the drift was closed up and staking 
the output below the tonnage stlpu- resumed, 
lated. Under ordinary circumstances I The crosscut on the 400 foot level 
the tonnage will therefore run from broke into the vein at the footwall side 
25,000 to 28,000 tons monthly, and all yesterday. It was found that the vein 
this means larger payrolls and stimu- dipped away from the shaft at a great- 
lated business in the city. er angle than was the case in the up-

The old shaft at the Le Rol is being per levels, and the horizontal workings
utilized for the purpose of lowering are now barely in the vein. Manager
timbers and tools to the upper workings La wry states that ore has been found, 
of the Le Roi, where much ore is being and of as good quality as any In the 
sloped. The ore is being taken- out via camp. He is delighted with the outlook, 
the main shaft, but the traffic through but prefers to postpone discussion of 
the big shaft is being relieved by util- the situation until the crosscut is fur- 
Izlng the old vertical workings. Hier advanced or through the lode.

With good ore bodies at the 400 foot 
level the prospects for the Green Moun
tain would seem especially bright. With 
the problem of concentration in the 
course of being solved the mine will be 
able to overcome the difficulty of being 
some distance from present means of 
transportation by reducing their ship
ments in bulk through concentration 
on the ground.
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of such certificate COMMENCE CRUSHING SHORTLY.

The crushing of ore at the. Bullion 
Extraction Works, under lease to the 
War Eagle and Centré Star mines for 
the purpose of conducting experiments 
in concentration, will ' probably com
mence on Monday. The repairs and al
terations to the Silica plant essential 
to the experiments are now practically 
completed and only final details require 
attention. The experiments are to be 
conducted on a comprehensive scale, 
and the results will not be known for a 
considerable period. A feature of ’the 
case is that if the experiments are sat
isfactory to the companies, it is under
stood that no time will be lost in ap
plying the information gained on a 
practical scale. This will mean that 
the concentration problem has been 
solved, and inaugurate a new era for 
the Rossland camp.

ORE IN GREEN MOUNTAIN.
The developments of the next few 

weeks in connection with the proper
ties of the Green Mountain-St. Louie 
Consolidated Company’s property on 
Green Mountain will be of prime lm- output from the Rossland mines.

A. D.ty of August,

F. TOWNSEND.

ID A POLICEMAN. Some Problems of
The Lardeau Country

Behind, Broke His 
leaked Away. THE TRAIL SMELTER.

Mr. Curtis on Mining
And Other Subjects

The exact date of the resumption of 
operations in connection with the cop
per furnaces at the Canadian Smelting 
Works at Trail is not announced, de
pending in considerable measure upon 
the formation of a substantial reserve 
of coke and ore. Walter H. Aldridge, 
general manager of the plant, is now 
at Fern le in connection with the coke 
proposition. The roast heaps at the 
smelter have been burning for some 
days and in other directions active 
preparations are being made to blow in 
the copper furnaces. This will give em
ployment to a considerably larger num
ber of men qt the smelter and prob
ably result In the strengthening of the

ug. 26. — Policeman 
If the Gates avenue 
fn, While on patrol 
3ck yesterday morn- 
town and severely lu
gs bicycle rider. The 
when Bradley was 

enue at Greene, 
me up suddenly from 
[k him on the back, 
itast the curb. The 
ired before the police- 
himself up. Bradley 

re of the left wrist 
bruises. He was re- 
ry’s hospital.

Frank A. Newton, mining broker, has solved for the Duncan river people at
a comparatively early date. Already 
an American concern has had an engi
neer in the counry going over the 
ground for the purpose of reporting 
upon the feasibility of an electric tram
line from the mouth of the Duncan for 
a considerable distance up its course, 
with side lines connecting with the 
mining camps having ore in sight to 
ship. The engineer was John Hamilton 
Gray, formerly engineer of the Kaslo 
& Sloe an railroad, and Mr. Gray is 
credited with the statement that hie 
report was decidedly favorable, 
port has it further that the company is 
already organized, that a considerable 
amount of capital is already available 
for Investment and that there Is a pos
sibility of the Initial steps toward put
ting the tramway proposition into ef
fect being taken within 60 days.

Such a solution of the problem would 
probably double the output of the Lar
deau in the immediate future.

Much interest also centers about the 
reverberatory smelter installed at Fer
guson recently. The plant was com
pleted some weeks ago and a prelimi
nary test satisfactorily made. It even
tuated, however, that somei of the ap
pliances were not calculated to give 
the best results and the plant was 
closed down until the new parts cduld 

of 16 miles over a high spur of the be obtained from the manufacturers it 
hills to Trout lake, or after hauling the San Francisco. The ultimate corn- 
product approximately 25 miles to the 
mouth of thg Duncan, and there is not 
even a wagon road on the Duncan 
river. It is confidently expected that 
the problem of transportation will be

just returned from the Lardeau coun
try, where he spent the past month. 
During his visit to the northern dis
trict of West Kootenay Mr. Newton 
visited a number of properties and was 
much impressed with the celerity mani
fested in opening up the country and 
the number of remarkably good show
ings to be found at various points. He 
is a strong believer in the future of the 
Lardeau, particularly since the con
struction of the Canadian Pacific rail
road into the district has afforded ex
cellent transportation facilities for all 
the properties In the Trout Lake basin.

It Is cm the Duncan river' side of the 
divide that Mr. Newton expects to see 
the next advance In the prosperity of 
the mining Industry of the Lardeau. 
The Canadian Pacific does not serve 
this large and Important section as yet, 
owing to the fact that â heavy, divide 
separates the Duncan river basin from 
that of Trout Lake, and the present 
railroad only serves the Trout I ake 
district, although, of course, this section 
is very large and contains most of the 
mines thttt have made the Lardeau

Smith Curtis, M. L. A., has returned will be effected. Crofton is on the east 
to the city and will remain here several coast of the island, about 60 miles dis-, 
weeks. He has spent the last six weeks tant from Victoria, 
to the Lardeau and coast mining sec- j “The royal commission recently ap- 
tlons, and states that wherever he pointed is not merely to investigate 
goes there is to be found a decided im- the explosion at Femie, but also the 
provement to. mining. Discussing this, two explosions in the island colleries

operated by Dunsmutr’s company. Its 
"I believe that mining is on the up-1 personnel will not give satisfaction to 

ward turn throughout the province at the miners or to the public. It is a 
last. Intelligent, considerate and sym- striking example of the audacious un- 
pathetic treatment by the provincial fitness of the government. It affords 
powers would, if shown forthwith, two cases of glaring nepotism and three 
greatly accelerate the return of pros- of favoritism. Mr. Brydon is a brother- 
perity. Not altogether the tow price of in-law of Hon. Jeunes Dunsmuir and ' 
lead, but the very low returns accord- thei son of Mr. Brydon holds an impor- 
ed lead producers by the smelters, is a tant position (manager, I think) in the 
principal retarding factor in the galena Extension .mine. What hope is there 
districts. The mine owner in the that Mr. Brydon is likely to ferret out 
States gets 31-2 cents per pound for his : evidence that may show that the ex
lead;- the duty on lead in ore is 11-2 ; plosions In the island mines were due 
cents, so that if our lead mine owners ! to bad or careless management’ Then 
were to combine and put or threaten Mr. Lampman is put on because he is 
to put a lead smelter up on the south a lawyer! Why a lawyer is expected 
side of the boundary probably both the to be better able than a layman ha ving 
C. P. R.J, whose extortionate transpor- a knowledge of coal mining to find out 
tation rates cut a big figure in the lead the cause of explosions can only be ex
question, and the American, lead trust, plained ora the ground that he will1 ap- 
which^ refuses to buy our ores, would proach the queston with unprejudiced 
come to time. Our department of, mind because he is absolutely ignorant 
mines, were it more than ornamental, I of the question. More than that, hé is 
would have long since had an expert to draw his pay as commissioner be- 
examination of our lead troubles and cause he is a son-in-lawi of the minister)

Re_ topic Mr. Curtis says:

IPHYXIATED.

I Case Was One of 
rend Suicide.

Lug. 26.—Mrs. Josepb- 
irs old, and her niece, 
e found dead in bed 
ly. They had been as- 
aminating gas which 
lorn from a fixture in

stove fend a gras jet. 
Iho made the investi- 

ot homi- 
Relatives of the dead 
le was demented.

To Extract Hineral
t

With Quicksilver
He further claims that hjs process is 
one whereby the separation of mineral 
products from the quicksilver is at
tended with very -little exptense, and 
that the quicksilver may be repeatedly 
used.

By reference to the United States 
patent office’at Washington, D. C., spe
cifications of the device can be secured. 
The patent has, I understand; been 
issued in the name of-----Hoyt of Chi
cago, 111., U. S. A. I have conversed 
with Chicago smelting men, who to 
my presence inspected a working mo
del of the device. They were pleased with 
its principle and seemed to feel that 
the construction involved some entirely 
new ideas. Your readers can depend 
upon this letter being sent you from 
a wholly disinterested standpoint In so 
far as the interests of the patentee are 
concerned. I have no financial interest 
in the matter and have only met the 
patentee on one occasion; 1. e., when 
the workings of the device were shown 
me. Respectfully,
(Signed)

1107 Steinway Hall- 
Dr. Brinkerhoff adds that the Abe 

Lincoln company expects to resume ac
tive mining operations here In Novem
ber.

The Miner is in receipt of an interest
ing communication from Dr. W. C. 
Brinkerhoff, the eminent Chicago spec- 

/ ialist who is prominently identified with 
the Abe Lincoln Mining Company. The 
doctor’s attention has been attracted 
by the discussion of methods of concen
tration, and he forwards the appended 
letter under date of August 25th:

Editor Miner:—Your article in Miner, 
August 21st, entitled “Concentration of 
Ores by Means of Oil,’’ leads me to give 
you the following facts. They may be 
of value to your practical mining men, 
and they may not. I am not in a posi
tion to judge. I present the facts with
out comment, being interested only as 
an official and stockholder of one of the 
Rossland mining companies. Such in
terest naturally leads me to view with 
concern any device or proposition that 
might add to the value of Rossland 
properties by means of a more perfect 
ore extraction. I was shown a quick
silver ore extraction plant recently for 
which claims are made that, if true and 
capable of practical demonstration, will 
interest your mining men.

My impression is that the plant to 
calculated more particularly for opera
tion in “placer" fields. The method con
sists of grinding to a 100 mesh fine the 

Ur material that is to be treated. After 
r„ > the grinding, certain chemicals are 

combined with the powdered gravel or 
rock. This mixture to then carried by 
water down a sluice-way, which has 
seven or eight cylinders revolving in 
wells of quicksilver. By this means sev
eral continuously fresh quicksilvered 

I surfaces are presented to the gold ear
ning mixture. It is claimed by the pa
tentee that the affinity of quicksilver 
for the minerals after treatment by 
this process will save ninety-five per 
cent of "flour gold,” and make valu
able tailings of any concentrating plant.

famous up to the present time.
The mines on thq Duncan river tide 

of the divide can only secure trans
portation by rail after carrying their 
ores with pack trains for a distance

se was one

EE ACTIVE.

Volcanic Dust Fell 
iminica. mencement of operations on a commer

cial basis is expected to inagurale a 
.new era in the annals of the Lardeau.

Mr. Newton returns to the Lardeau 
almost immediately.

|d. W. I., Aug. 26.— 
from Dominica today 
l 10 in the morning 

yesterday (Mon
ta the

tabulated the facts so that the remedy j of mines, Colonel Prior, 
or remedies would be obvious, and the j “This is not all. Colonel Prior to at 
widely different panaceas now being shareholder, and was, and, I believe, 
urged by various parties having op- still is, a director of the Crow’s Nest 
posing self-interests would be more Coal company. Son-In-Law Lampman 
correctly Judged. surely won’t be too inquisitive as to

-The splendid profits now being anY b*d management of the Femie 
monthly realized by the Le Roi are that led to the recent appalling
having an excellent effect all over the disaster—in view of the fact, too, that 
country and are doing a weridi of good 016 company to being sued for half a 
in restoring confidence in mining. The million damages. Mr. Boyce, the third 
mining news sent ont from Rossland member, is a coal miner who is not, I 
to eagerly read by business people, and understand, persona grata to the great 
everybody I met seemed to know that majority of miners at Nanaimo, where 
Roesland’s prestige was to be main- he lives, one reason being that he is 
tained. The resumption of shipments supposed to prefer aiding the political 
on a large scale by the War Eagle and fortunes of certain parties to the good 
Centre Star and the recent announce- of his fellow miners. What was needed 
ment made by Mr. Blackstock as to was an expert commission—one corn- 
concentration of the low grade ores «t mlssioner who had a practical and 
these mines are hound to have a mark- scientific knowledge of the subject and 
ed effect , who had no connection whatever with

“Except possibly in the Albeml dis- the interests involved would be worth! 
trict there to great progress in mining the money we shall have to pay. It 
on Vancouver Island and the mainland would be taking a desperate chance to 
coast. Soon two smelters on the island expect any real good nut of the present 
will blow in. Mining men are deeply commission. It inspires no confidence 
interested in the working of the Gar- but one—well, despair, 
retson copper furnace Breen & Bellinger “Victoria the Beautiful has been ovfr- 
axe erecting at Crofton, for if success- run with touriste this season, no doubt 
nil the ore with one operation will have largely due to the advertising and 
Its copper contents converted into 96 good work of the Tourists association

—another striking evidence that it pay» 
to advertse.”

moon
lust were seen 
[ Pelee, Island of Mar- 

detonations at long 
tard till the morning, 
r volcanic dust fell W

When the Lead
Mines Form Merger (

D FOR TRIAL.

; B., Aug. 26.—Mrs. 
f George M. Marsteoj 
led at strychnine poI" 
iks ago, was 
suspicion of causing

The report given wipe circulation re- manufactured lead products and the 
centiy to the effect that the Coear industry would sustain a Wow from 
d’Alene lead producers proposed break- which it might take years to recover, 
tag away from the American Smelting Of course, ‘there is a strong probability 
& Refining Company still . obtains that the cutting off of the trust’s sup- 
some credence among Kootenay lead plies aSf raw lead ores through the dis- 
producers, although a more general affection of the Idaho lead miners 
feeling exists that before the trust would drive the trust Into the. British 
wovfld permit of such a split with the Columbia market to the benefit of the 
publicity which the event would oa- Kootenay lead miners, 
turally occasion and the consequent The prominence which the recent 

At the Nettle L. There are about shedding of light upon the fact that divisions- between the lead trust and 
thirty men working at present. A num- lead ore duties are mow such that a the Idàho miners has given the lead 
her of these are engaged in building a wealthy corporation, is enabled to hold question has Jed to an interesting sug- 
new cook house. On the Mayibee ground the price of a certain commodity in gestion an est the solution to the prob- 
no less than four families have taken the United States at double the world’s lean of providing a market for Koote- 
up their residence and the nucleus of price for the same product, concessions nay lead ores. It has been intimated 
a new town has started, the men1 folk would he granted the recalcitrant lead that no tangible reason exists to pro
of which are all workers in the mine, ore producers sufficient to keep them vent Canadian lead producers from 
The families now. living at the mine to line for another term of years. A war combining thetr interests and forming 
are those of Memra Parisian, Perry, between the lead producers and the an organization that would quietly es- 
Peterson and Dandell.—Trout Lake To- trust would undoubtedly give rise to tabfteh a smelting works south of the 
pic, Aug. 25. I substantial reductions In the prices of International boundary Bn*.

W. C. BRINKERHOFF.

commit-

.th.
C THIRTY MEN WORKING AT NET

TIE L.
9 OF MURDER.

With thSIs Charged 
If Beauchamp.

coroner'sg. 26.—The 
■d a verdict ofl niu 
Fortin for the death 
lamp during the nig 
Fortin has been piaceu 
1 an investigation be"
te Angers, .j - <« ■fper cent blister copper, and a great

saving in cost end freight on matte sr ••v (T
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Rossland Wins the : - . .
Dunkle Benefit Game} oUDSul

COAST2
w.SCALED STEEPS 

OF MT. DONALD
* r GRAND PORKS 

James H. Kennedy 
the V., V. & E. rail] 
ter, chief locating ej 
Northern railway, 1 
make a reconnoisaJ 
Coast - Kootenay I 
from Midway, B. d 
here, to tide waten 
distance of about j 
cover most of the d 
on horselback, and I 
across the Hope ml 

* butary of the Skaa 
Immediately north 1 
boundary. On read

»
*got to third on Leighton’s infield tap 

and came home on Parker’s crack to 
left. This ended the run getting as far 
as the Homelands were concerned.

North port scored a run in the second 
on Rustler’s single, his steal, a wild 
pitch and a throw that Holland fal’ed 
to hold. A single, a stolen base, errors 
by Holland and Lewis was responsible 
for the two In the third. The smeljer 

scored one each to the fourth,

The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the raining and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
DAILY MINER.

Per Month, by carrier.........
Per Month, by mall..............
Per Year, by carrier ............
Per Year, by l mail................
Per Year, foreign ...................

WEEKLY MINER.

*The game played Sunday was not a 
remarkable. one, the fielding chances 
were few and the errors numberless.
The errors are responsible for nearly 

, . all the scoring done by either side.

R. Elgood Plewman Is First, Boss- . 
lander to Ascend “The Matter- Ujj—

_ . „ m marks if the Rossland bunch had playedhorn of the Bookies -»av- ST-
j . j *i I lands, " should be, given the credit for

fin From JJeatn. winning the game. His remarkable box
ÜU. £ Xt-TAJJ. J-Zvvnua-L. I work and ^ head work at critical

times, proved a genuine surprise. Dur
ing a couple of moments he had the 

the rope, I being the lash and carrying bases filled sad was throwing the sphere 
all the provisions and my small cam- a trifle wide of the platter, but pulled 
era ^whictTeve^accompanied me. With I himself together and administered 
some assistance from hand-grips cut in strikeouts, while the Northports were 
the snow we climb on the rock and get Itching for, a breath of smelter smoke 
Itove tL mow, where the most trying and some choice batehlta. He came 
nart of the ascent commenced. For within one of tying Wearisome Wi 
over four hours we zigzaged up cliffs I Mam” "for the strike-out record, getting 
and ledges, the Utter being oftçn cov- thirteen strikeouts during the game, 
ered with snow and ice and sandwich- Parker was decidedly wild aktlmeA 
ed between Urge snow banks. The but his gifts did little damagefWith a 
early start) Is made to get up as far as little practice Parker will prove to be 
possible on the snow whUe it Is hard, the beat pitcher, outside of the weary 
There is a couloir or recess in the one, in this part of the country. Travis, lbl
mountain near* the top where rocks are I Owing to the absence of Vaughan, 
continually falling, and across which who failed to return from Seattle, Gib- gtroj,, 3b , 
we passed twice in ascending and de- son and Ralph McDonald and the sick- Rustier, cf 
scendlng A number of rocks fell, but ness df Worth, the local team was not phlmps, c 
none of "large size. The summit was at ;ts best. Lewis, from Whitman col- Hendy> 2b 
reached by a particularly steep bank h€ge, was put on third; Costello was 1{
of snow lying Just over the further switched from the pitcher s box to N-ewman- r{ 
arete or ridge, as seen from the GU- short; O’Hara from center to left; L«o bright, p 
tier House. The ‘top- is simply a nar- McDonald put out in center and Lelght- 

ridge Just about wide enough to 0n anchored at first. Lewis will have to 
sit down upon. We crossed the ridge have a great deal of practice before he 
and descended a little of the Glacier wm be able to hold down the third cush- 
House side, where the guide signaled lon. Leighton played a fair game at 
to the hotel by flashing a small mir- j first, but was a marked contrast to 
ror in the sun.

IT MS
: -

s 75cmen
fifth, eighth and ninth, which being 
shy one of tying and twtf of winning, 
wound up the game. The score Is ap
pended below:

1 60c
*

â:ROSSLAND.

HEWSABRBHPOA E 
...511322* 
.. 513200* 

1 18 
2 6 
2 0 
1 2 
0 2 
1 0 
0 0

Per Half Year...............
Per Year .........................
Per Year, foreign .........

Invariably in advance.

Holland, 2b .. .. 
O’Hara, if .. .. 
Lougheed, c .. 
Leighton, lb ..
Parker, p .. .. 
Costello, ss .. ..
Lewis, 3b 
Wilcox, rt 
L. McDonald, cf .. 4

1
The first Rossland man to success- 

tolly attempt the difficult ascent of 
jg*nnt Donald, one of the loftiest peaks 
«C the Rockies, is E. Elgood Plew- 

Wh<* has Just returned to the city 
alter spending his vacation at Banff. 
Mr. Plewman is known locally as an 
enthusiastic amateur photographer 
—w, a mountain climber who thinks 
nothing of making the hardest ascents 
to this district. He has probably made 

trips to the summit of Mount 
in Rossland,

1.. 4 »
24 * u.*04
14 * (Special to I

GREENWOOD, J 
Johnson blew in on 
C. Copper compand 
morning after hi 
down for eight wee] 
coke shortage, cone] 
of the miners at tn 
Coal company's min 
race will be blown! 
as suitable crews I 
been got together! 
mine and smelter to 
to the present full] 
and smelter. It is | 
Montreal & Boston] 
will follow suit au 
and Boundary F ai 
course of a few dal

George D. CurtiJ 
Greenwood In cn 
preparation of plaj 
house the provtncfl 
promised to' shortly] 
and for which an] 
310,000 was made da 
the provincial legia 
recently drew plan 
school building abq 
Greenwood, for w| 
been invited, ret] 
Several contractors] 
others in Grand Foj 
tiers.

John Klrkup of 
and collector, is in 
lng delinquent taxi 
ties upon which tax 
1901 and still un pa] 
October if the arreal 
paid. Mr. Klrkup] 
Tuesday, Greenwoc] 
he has gone to Phol 
tomorrow Grand SI 
attention.

The Pioneers’ A 
Boundary and Okai 
hold Its half-yearis 
Yale Hotel, Grandi 
day, September 1st] 
timers are looking I 
urable anticipation 
again renewing old 
changing reminisce) 
periences. Each yej 
roll shows fresh va) 
another of the has 
to his rest, yet are]

24
04
0

OBSERVATORY REVIVED.AMBULANCE QUESTION SETTLED.
*,............38 8 10 27

NORTHPOfRT.
Totals The Rossland meterologlcal observa-After several months weary delay

the committee charged with the task tory is to be revived after haying been 
AB B BB B0 A ® of purchasing the "Father Pat” Mem- J on the shelf for a year or more.

4 1 0 q 0 2 orial ambulance is now about at the department placed a number of valu-
5 1 0 2 0 1 stage where their work will be con- abie instruments in Rossland, and for
5 2 3 2 1 0 eluded. It has been practically decided a ^jme the observations were regularly
- - 1 0 i o I to acuuire an ambulance constructed _

' 4 \ 1 1 2 11 by a famous Philadelphia manufacturer kept- Then the party ln charge kft
4 0 2 1 0 0 which has been thoroughly examined the city, and in his absence part of the
^ 0 q 1 2 1 by a representative of _the committee, j instruments were stolen, while

*411151 The apparatus is already built, and1 understood the working of the outfit 
when the order is placed delivery will, ^ no ob8ervations were kept, 
be made at a comparatively early date.
The promise is given that the ambu
lance will be in Rossland long before tendent of the meterologlcal survey,

left last night for the coast after spend- 
The committee had no easy problem ' ing several days here ln connection 

to solve in selecting the type of am-j with the Rossland observatory. On 
Rossland .. ..2 0014010 0—8 10 8 bulance that seemed to fill the bill to looking into the matter of the instru- 
Northport .. ..0 1 2 1 1 0 0 1 1—7 9 9 beat advantage. The only Canadian ments Mr. Reid discovered that four

a Montreal builder, j valuable thermometers had been stolen.
eslr- in fact this was known some months 

matter \ for ago,
any trace
not being Informed of their loss until 
sometime after they were last heard 

The remaining Instruments were 
by Mr. Reid to Herbert

The
Boberts than any one 
with a couple of exceptions, while his 
latest feat, that of ascending Mount 
Donald, accounted as hazardous a trip 
os the large majority of Alpine as
cents, places him at the head of the 
local men who take an interest to 
mountaineering.

Tn an Interview with a representa
tive of The Miner Mr. Plewman gave 

exceedingly interesting recital of 
climbing Mount

no one

39 7 9 *25 ‘12 9Totals E. Baynes Reid of Victoria, superinrow
•Costello and O'Hara out for cutting 

first base.
hts experiences in 
Donald. He said:

“I left here August 2nd on, a holiday 
trip along the main line of the C. P.

Banff and 
One of

the snow files.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

R H E
Gibson.

Rossland opened the ball in the first 
1 Inning by scoring two runs. .Holland

sssssfjgsWMïêsit ssss
hlgh peaks of the Rockies to t ’ couple of bases ^ omplete balloon lips (2). Heady, Taylor and Newman. ambulance built in PhUadelphia as serVer in future. Maximum, minimum
such as Mount Stephen could easily COx’s hit to right A compete Dai f itched ball, Wright Struck out, the best value for the pro- Ind ordinary thermomters to replace
be recognized. Itogers’ y wterf Xite and by Wright, 5; by Parker. IS. Passed ^^utiay When this decision was mining instruments will be tor-
Hke a large cut in thl®®a Bn0wfleld8 7,me be^tiful lnd costly bits, was re- balls, Phillips, 2. Wild pitches, Parker^. ^ Dr Senlor> now of Phila-i warded by Mr. Reid to Mr. Townsend,

asstjï. «œr ss ss-rjsaïss:me s tn i *— - “• - -*-• l-________sirs. ss. st Sï.rs.'S s rcs
of mountains, from Qr^t alft3jer result of his investigations in the form I a'nd Will be set up at Ms residence on |

• Tri»^ _ rt J* of a comprehensive statement in which.Columbia avenue west. 1
Rio* hire ̂ timUiaXCU he recommended the ambulance as it is not likely that regular weather ■

* 11 V filling the bill exactly. This has prac-1 probabilities will be issued. The wea- |
|pto • tJcally settled the question, and if the1 forecasts can only be given w |

I fl Cl 1 fl rP lltl C] flÊSS order for the ambulance has not al-J aome measure of accuracy when a ser- ■
tn© lllbUlClllvV LHIolIlvOiJ r(ady been forwarded it will be at- ; les of observatories unite to compare |

tended to in, the course of a few days. ■ notes daily, and as the Rossland o - ■ 
The ambulance will cost approxima-, gervatory is isolated It Is next to lm- ■ 

been pilfered during the time when tely *850. The Great Northern rail- ] po8Blble to venture |
merchants were' straining every nerve road will carry the apparatus from St. i the readings from the ^ remove TheTr stocks from Vhe fire Paul west gratis, and an effort Is now, a. ordinary observer can detect^igna 
zone This has led the insurance peo- ! being made to secure transportation o( a change in weather them,
pie to believe that a considerable I to St. Paul on the same basis. No|ly a8 the barometer will lndlc 
amount of such goods remain in the duty will be charged, an order-in-coun-, DISASTER,
hands of persons who have no title jell having been procured at Ottawa SHIPWRECK AND PI 
thereto In fact, It Is stated that some permitting the free entry of the wagon. | . . . a ctele at
cases are known where parties now j The committee will have ln hand a, ig Vessels Cast A®
h^ve in their pisession gPoods which balance of almost Wt to be devoted Port Elizabeth,
properly belong to various business to whatever cause is finally decided TOWN, Sept L-Eighteen ves-
men. In some cases the persons in pos- upon. . modem -«i« mostly sailing craft, were drivensession do not know, and have no means The apparatus decided upon Is modem sels, mostly saurng h Fivewmw wmmmwrnThe attention of the poliro depart^ 8tréngth combined with light ashore. It is feared that there has been
ment has been drawn to ^ ^ndltion J two patiente can great loss of life,
of affairs, and in this issue of The ^ cmiveyed at the time and that
Miner appears a nMice over the s^ne> peculiar arrangement of steel 
ture oï John S. Ingram, springs on the apparatus are so eftec-
notifying Ml reported to tive that rubber tires would not give
goods must positive y nroeecu- increased easy running qualities, while
police headquarter onpM ^f^fll the rubber tires would be a constant 
tkm to the limit effect source of expense and trouble on such
doubtless have the desired effect. road„ gg are to be encountered; to pny

mining camp. The wheels run on ball 
bearings. The exterior of the ambu
lance is handsomely finished, and an 
extra feature will be the two silver 
plates bearing the memorial inscription 
which has been prepared by Judge W.
J. Nelson.

No decision has been arrived at as 
yet in regard to the place where the 
ambulance will be maintained. It is 
understood that It can be housed at the 
fireball or at one of the mines without 
expense to the city for maintenance of

R., going as far east as 
stopping at the hotels en route, 
the objects of the trip was to climb 
Mount Sir Donald, 10,600 feet high, a 
short distance from Glacier House. It 
is termed the ’Matterhorn of the Sel- 
jcirto,’ being the most difficult of as
cent, as well as the highest, of the 
peaks close to the line of the railway. 
TTom the Glacier House side of the 
range its appearance Is like a steep 
triable of precipitous rock, with a gir
dle half way up of glacier and snow 
from the heights above, too steap to 

On the eastern side of

SNOWY PEAKS BY HUNDREDS.

but the police were unable to find 
of the missing instruments.

hold the snow, 
the divide the mountain has a much 

snowy appearance, and towers 
toe highest of its range at the farther 
end.

“On the trip up the Arrow Lakes I 
met a Mr. Ulke, who had climbed i which slowly pours 
Mount Blanc and many, of the higher [of the Selkirks, 
peaks ln the Rockies to the south. He “Qn every

going to Glacier for the express pitous, am# enough to make one shud- 
of climbing Sir Donald, and der ^ one looks below. The descent 

•we decided to join forces. Arrived at l8 a little more dangerous than the 
Glacier another climber was anxious ; ascent, but the chief trouble Is the 
to Join the party, and finally it was ’ effect on the nerves of looking down 
agreed that' he should accompany us, at the- little ruts in the rock which ere
although had we known what we after-1 to 8UPPOrt us above the gaping abyss ■ week-8 fire stimulated the lnsur-
wards did we would have considered below. The wind was, cool and strong ^ Rowland substantial-
two were plenty for safe and speedy at the top, and certain of the party ance busin

found much consolation in the contents ly- -me representatives of the Best 
of three bottles, but later on, when the known inBurance companies state that 
stimulus had passed off, I fancy the t week has been among the

„ ^ ... sorry condition of their nerves ^as / inl the history of Rossland,toe ascent, and these are supplied by, due to their indulgence. We most active n| ru#h ia not yet.
toe C. P. R. Armed with ice picks and p y „ed the file for the de- and that the end oi insurance
with boots well nailed we started at ^^“tde going first to seiect A Ie^ure of the
4 a. m. three weeks ago Tuesday. Af- ’ . the other last, to give sup- has been that y premium is
ter ascending about 2500 feet we reach ^ tbe rope if any should fall. The ^Jther cl^s of busl-
the snow, and here all are roped to- p . J. -k.- are placed nearer to lower than on; any nrotect them-
ffether about# 20 feet apart and are told ^ r A 8hort distance from ness, hay® tae^ In numerous in-
to keep the rope stretched. One guide the nerVes of one climber selves against » neglected
goes first and cuts the steps to the ^"t teSed my bring stances
snow or ice with the axe end of the & .. _lace but It was not prior to last weeks , insurance
pick as we zigzag up the snow. Those wor8t portion was descended leeBOP J“ a way ®of stimulating
following drive their picks into the f l that the only incident of a teri- companies to the
snow and hold! on with both hands un- ®Mely that ^ , the demand
tH the feet are safely planted to the oua nature occurreu. ___ The appraisers of the respective co
next higher step. We thus pass the THRILLING EXPERIENCE. parties Interested to the *25,00*5
lower part of the glacier and reach the guide and I had safely are still Inl the city, aew y
snow-covered part, which 1. not so Smewhat difficult place required to flnal y arrange the entme
steep. On this we walk past some *ot Blddle- tte third man, slip- list of losses». In a wta ol: m
large, gaping crevasses on our right . . . wel~bt on the rope brought | stances the insurance com pan!
and a section of the glacier hanging ^ ^ XJlke^Lhrowing almost their been called upon to ^
over a cliff almost ready to topple off. ™,“d on the last guide.|ness men and others claimed to have
We now arrive at the base of the steep Clutchlng the'rope with hto right hand 
rock of which the upper half ** *he anfl a recesa llL the rock with the left, 
mouhtain to composed. Here the steep be]d them until they could regain 

has separated, leaivng a gap he- footing. Had he given way the
tween it and the almost vertical moun- enUre party would have been killed, 
tain side. After getting down to the snowfleld

we glissaded down probably 2000 feet 
to the easy descent at the bottom. The 
ascent occupied about eight hours and
the descent sfven wlthl ^ t ti arbitration took place
at the summit. The size of the party au înierto ®
made traveling slow, as on a danger- yesterday afternoon, the point at issue 
ous place only one moves at a time, | being the question of damages suffered 
and, being roped, the speed of the i by tbe international building as the 
slowest is the speed of the party. Far flre lagt week. The prin-
too much time was spent to toe L j featUre over which any difference
owing to this fact. Toomuch temfiot lfPoplnlon aroee was as to the damage 
be said ln praise of the courapi, ^ ^ building proper, the datoages to
atrength and general cllmbtag quaJltl^ f materlal and atock being arrived
of the Swiss guides, and the C. R. readllvis to be congratulated on their selec- ] at^ arbttrators to the matter were

j. w. Wize, Alderman Harry Daniel and 
A. Gus Creelman. These gentlemen 
went over the building, which suffered 

seriously than would he imagined

aide Sir Donald Is preci-

purpose

T*

progress.
SWISS GUIDES IN CHARGE. 

■"Two Swiss guides are necessary for
(Special to

GREENWOOD, B 
meeting of member 
Curling Club held ] 
posai to endeavor \ 
stock association, • 
making a good ski 
rink ln Greenwood 
necessary bulldlngs| 
same, was eubmitte 
James Russell wat 
there was an excel 
curlers. After disci 
ed to make a cant 

j ascertain whether 
*6000 in *10 shares c 

* for the purpose in 
lowing were appoto 
canvass for suppor 
another meeting ti 
fortnight hence: . 
Humphrey, Sydney 
Merritt and A. W.

The long talked ol 
tween the “mush-ei 
eaters” of the local 
poned on account o 
Sunday, 17th inst., 
local sports grount 
The game was an < 
traded a large cr 
■upporters of the i 
at the end of the a: 
19 to 24 respective! 
“mush-eaters.”

INSTANTLY KILLED.

ST. AGATHE, Que.. Sept. 1.—Joseph 
Blsette was killed, by a train at the 
station here last evening. Stepping 
from the train the man was thrown un
der the wheels, which passed over hi» 
head and killed him instantly. The vic
tim resided at St. Agathe.

A GRAND OLD MAN.Arbitrated the Loss
On the International

Eddy, v the great 
lumber,

Yesterday E. B.
manufacturer of 
matches, woodenware and other things, 
completed three-quarter® of a century 
of life. If his physical strength were on 
a par with hia courage and will, this 
grand old man of Canada would remain 

until he is far p»>

paper,
THE GUIDES CONFER.

“After much discussion and some re- 
connoitering the guides find a place 
where an entrance can be got at the 
side of the wall without- ascending the 
very slim ridge of snow, from which 
we could not get on the rock safely. 
Here we experienced the most difficult, 
hut by no means the most dangerous, 

One guide was

of intense heat and huge vol- 
much the worse forordeal 

umes of water
wear.,

The International company
r„ganiTt ^r^eTv^aTribe ov« WILL HAVE FOUNTAIN.

3300 as compensation for damages sus- jobn Dean, who headed the section 
tained to their stock of liquors to the Qf the Memorlaj committee favoring a 
store at the soutp; side of the bulla ng, memM.iai fountain, still has this, pro- 
and a further sum of something ever Ject lQ hand and wm take the initia» 
*300 was granted for damages to the in- tiTe jn yje matter shortly. The bal- 
terior of the premises by heat and j ance of tbe original fund, after the 
water. The total amount wh.ch purchase price; of the ambulance is| de
company will therefore receive as set- ductedj to to form the nucleus of the 
tlement of their losses Is ln the neigh- fountain fund, and It is) estimated that 
borhood of *1900. Arrangements will Be Jgj0 will build a neat and permanent 
made forthwith to make good the dam- fountain of Rossland granite trimmed 
ages to the building.. with Kaslo marble, a combination that

should produce an admirable effect. 
Mr. Dean ha® designs for a fountain 
of this description, and proposes to 
take the matter up in earnest when the 
ambulance question is finally disposed 
of. One point now in favor of toe 
fountain proposal 1» that there will no 
longer be an, objection on the score of 
a shortage to the water supply. The 
additions npw being made to the wa
ter system will furnish an ample sup
ply of water from September 16 on, 
whereas it to extremely likely that the 
city could not have allowed a fountain, 
with the great waste of water attendant 
thereon, to run this summer in view 
of the scarcity of water. A memorial 
fountain would hardly be of any spe
cial utility this fall, and when It Is 
constructed the water supply will be 
ample for It and all other purposes.

was
horses. active and vigorous 

the century mark.
Mr. Eddy is by birth a

as he has lived in Canada _
century we may fairly claim him as »| pU>T3CFD‘t 
Canadian. The Dominion can’t have too| J. XVX3KXO J

many

Yankee, bute| 
for half * Ipart of the climb, 

boosted up by the other, and an ice 
pick held by the latter was placed with 

recess or ledgeits point against any 
which would hold it and the top or T 
used as a step. One guide being up,

assisted up by him with tion.

By flftf ■ 
he

Yankee® of his stamp, 
of energy and enterprise

manufacturing »
yearstoe rest are
buflt up enormous 
dustriee at Hull, the most extensive o

when tu<Extra Million Gallons
of Water Daily

GRAND FORKS 
The Presbytery of 
slon here. Rev. J. R 
IForks, moderator] 
there are in attend 
clergymen, Includii 
Morrin college, Que 

The call from Ph 
Purdy was consider! 
*nd accepted by 1 
8>e inducted on Sep 

At last night's p 
ter an opening ad 
bright of Nelson) 
Robb opened the d

their kind in the Dominion,
of 1900 swept them all out

upwards of « 
the dauntle*

more
at a casual glance, the roof, ceilings 
and exterior having come through the great flre

existence; but although 
years otf age at the time,

started to rebuild before 
cold. In six days less t

side shows, freaks and many high class
manyTO WESTMINSTER—

Allan Forrester, provincial consta
ble, left yesterday evening for New 

water from Rock creek. Construction Wesminster accompanied by Joe Vogel, 
hte UHushed ahead as rapidly as who will sojourn to the Provlnc^ asy- 

of about 26 expert-]mm until he succeeds to breaking out

attractions, enough for you; 
will be entirely tree.

old man
ashes were 
six months from the date of the

operatimut.T. BOYS SKIP—
Three small boys named Keefe, Put

man and Mosie are missing from Ross
land and it It learned that they bought 
tickets for Spokane over the Spokane 
Falls & Northern toad. The trio were 
flush with funds, but It to not known 
where they obtained the money. The 
chief of police at Spokane has been 
notified of the lads’ disappearance and 

whereabouts.

One million gallons of water, will be 
flowing Into the Rossland water works 
system a week from today over and 
above thq amount now being supplied.
The city now, has, roughly, half a mil
lion gallons daily, and this quantity is 
scarcely adequate to supply all con
sumers without care being exercized 
to prevent waste. With the very large 
amount to be supplied under the new 
conditions the supply will be amply

«... « -rrrrz m,.,

Ss’MriSSS
devoted almost his entire attention to local mines in additl feet the oeophTit will all,be at the fair this
toe construction <* the new flume, and wlth the rity ^me 300 0W ^ ascensions, merry-go-
hia estimate Is that a. week longerwM ** 'roundsS» wheels, moving pictures,
enable him to commence delivering etructlon of the flume.

big match factory was in 
with its capacity of 3000 gross 
In nine months toe two paper 
were in operation and In eight ^ 
the woodenware factory was start 
addition to this the 
stored, for while the Eddy

make lumber for the m _
15,000,000 feet of ' VM w

with

daapossible, a crew
enoed men being employed. The mess- again, 
sity of celerity in completing toe work 
being realized, the force worked on BUSH FIRE—
Sundays, but a holiday was declared The flre department waa caUed out
yesterday, toe first toe men had njoy- yesterday ttft®™~n-i7et £

LI__. I butii fire on Butte street soutn ot l^e

ÏS JM s Î5LSST» Hr 53
conditions to be overcome in respect to the blaze. A stream of water was laid

diffl- and the flre gave no trouble.

milH
mot

does not 
It consumes over 
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PULPIT DECLARED VACANT— , 
The pulpit of St. Andrew’s church In 

city has been declared vacant by 
the Presbytery in session at Grand 
Forks. Jtev. Dr. McRae, principal of 
Moran college at Quebec, will conduct 
both the morning and evening services 
tomorrow. He will also read tod edict 
glaring to* vacancy. To date there 

call made on any pastor

this

Samuel Stewart Fowler, S. B„ M. E„ 
of Nelson was In the city yesterday.
Mr. Fowler is general manager of the 
London & B. C. Gold Felds, operating 
toe Ymir, Enterprise and other well is tne _
known Kootenay investments. ..... courage and energy

adml

has been no 
to fill the vacancy. »,i
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EPIDEMIC OF CHOLERA
VERT ALARMING-

COAST-EOOTENAT RAIL- v |LATE NEWS FROM 
WAY—RECONNOITERING THE SMELTER CITYH WAS A TRAIL RESIDENT.

William Brown, who was drowned a 
tew days ago at Lethbridge, was a C. 
P. R. fireman, with headquarters In this 
city. He was a member, of the Fidelity 
Lodge, No. 32, W. F. A A. M., of this 
city and had gone to Lethbridge to visit 
his uncles. He was fording the river 
when he was swept away and drowned. 
The body was recovered a few days 
later. J. H. Schofield, master of Trail 
lodge, was notified of the sad occur
rence.

(Special to The Miner.)
TRAIL, B. C., Aug. 30.—The Catholic 

church of this city is to be moved from 
its present location on thé ROssland

VICTORIA, B. C„ Aug. 27.—The epi- stages, dying and dead. It is most 
demie of cholera Is reaching alarming pitiable to see and to be powerless to 
proportions on the other side of the do anything to help. The supply eff 
Pacific, the outbreak extending further 
and having more victims than ever be
fore reported. It extends from the 
Island of Java to Japan, and almost 
everÿ city on the coast and many in 
the interior are affected. The disease, 
too, is being contracted by Europeans 
as well as natives.

In Hbngkong, from the first of the 
outtoepk to August 1st there has been 
628 cases, six of the patients being 
Europeans, and 611 deaths, of whom 
four were Europeans.

In Tientsin the last report placed the 
number of cases for the year at 1094 
and the deaths at 784 within the city 
walls. In other places in China the 
proportion of cases and deaths is Just 
as great. A dispatch says hundreds 
have died in Java.

A writer from Kuelln, Kwang Si 
province, says:

"I write from a city stricken with a 
violent epidemic of cholera. People are 
dying by hundreds daily. Outside of the 
city a thousand have died. Whole fam
ilies are reported to have died. The 
beggars are by this time extinct. STATEMENT ISSUED.
Among such people few can have sur- AMSTERDAM, Aug. 27.—The Boer 
vived generals have issued a statement de-

•They are to be seen dying every- Glaring Jhere is no truth in the, reports 
where and numbers more are about to of differences between themselves and 
die. The wall is a favorite place for Mr. Kruger, Dr. Leyde and the Boer 
such, fas is also the King City square delegates in Europe, adding that their 
In front of the examination halls, relations with them continue to be. 
There any number can be seen In all most harmonious.

GRAND FORKS, B. C., Aug. 27.— glneers will begin the location surveys,

r-
fer, chief locating engineer of the Great wlu aieo have to be built from) Curlew, road to a new site at the corner of El- 
Northern railway, left here today to Washington, to Midway, B. C.. a die- dorado street and Cedar avenue. W. 
make a reconnoieance of the proposed tance of twelve miles. The Great North- jj. wilaon of Roes lend has the work in 
Coast - Kootenay railway extending era is credited with the Intention off

se «. <*« ->«*
distance of about 300 miles. They will line south through the Okanagan valley churc#h w“ over private property, which 
cover most of the distance on foot and to the main line at Wenatchee on thel fenced for Improvement. T e wo 
on horseback, and will seek a pas. Columbia river. I
across the Hope mountains, via a tri- Mr. Lupfer was the locating engineer H* Qutelius of Montreal
butary of the Skagit river, at a point for the main line. Mr. Kennedy will] W& The money for the purchase 
Immediately north* of the international shortly transfer his headquarters toi ,.the church la belng
boundary. On reaching the coast en- New Westminster, B. C. | *ei,e™ by “e ladles-

DATE OF REBATE EXTENDED.

coffins has long since been exhausted.
Now all the tub and bucket maker*, 
and the carpenters are making any 
sort of coffins to try to meet the de
mand. But still this Is not enough, fee 
I hear that numbers are being burled 
merely wrapped up In matting, oft» 
two and three together."

A dispatch from Java says hun

ts of the 
attention 
interests 

aptes for- 
iplicatlon.

charge. The change Is made necessary

8: <3 reds have died there. The Japanese. papers publish no statistics of the 
cases In that country, but there is a 
sample report which shows how pre
valent the disease has become.

Reports from cholera-stricken town* 
grow more serious. Ninety new 
and 23 deaths were reported from 
Okamma yesterday, 
patches state that there were 19 new 
cases and 32 deaths there on Sunday. 
Six cases are reported from Osakl to
day. The total number of cases there- 
up to the present Is given aa 48, of 
which 80 have been Asiatic cholera. 
Two cases are reported from Kioto 
today.

TRAIL NEWS NOTES.
L. J. D. Berg of this city is pushing 

work on the Alexandria group, between 
FOrty-nine creek and Bird creek. He Is 
sinking a 4x10 shaft on a two foot 
ledge of nice looking rock.

Owing to the delay in returning the Mrs. Charlotte McKee, formerly of 
tax roll, In the expectation of taking this city, died a few days since at Grand 
In the gulch property, the time when Forks.
a rebate will be allowed for prompt Harry Geist is on a visit to his home 
payment has been extended to Septem- In Sarnia, Ont.
ber 30. Taxes are coming in promptly John Callahan has resigned his posl- 
and the city treasury is In excellent tion with the Vernon A Nelson Tele

number hale and hearty and ready onj condition. The council is taking special phone Company, and suceeds Vanalda 
such auspicious occasions to revive old gctlon toward the collection of dog Longford, who has gone to Nelson. Miss 
memories, whether of hard times with taxes, and have issued instructions for Minnie Degagne succeeds Mr. Callahan, 
their disappointments or of the all tool the ,trict enforcement of the impound- J. D. Anderson, P. L. 8., has been 
fleeting days of prosperity following I lnjt by-law. surveying mineral claims in Ymir this
toe occasional making of "a stake." banotiet TO VOLUNTEERS week. Mr. Anderson says Ymir is a
Boundary Falls, Midway, Camp Me- BANQUET TO VOLUNTEERS. bugy phce and there is not an idle
Kinney and Greenwood has each had AU the South African volunteers from man lm the town.
Its turn as the place of meeting, and I Trail are to be tendered a banquet by All the bridges between Trail and 
now it ie to be the lot of Grand, Forks I the citizens Tuesday evening. The ma- Sayward have been repaired and the 
to welcome the old-timers of the dis- j0rity of the boys have returned to Trail road Is now in excellent condition, 
trlct at large. and the absent ones are likely to make John Sherman has returned from the

Yesterday Mrs. Keffer, wife of the their homes elsewhere. Alfred Duval, of Thunder Mountain country, where he 
general manager of the B. C. Copper! the third contingent, came in a few has been during the summer, 
company, entertained at luncheon at I ag0 gnd yesterday Samuel Lowes, Mrs. D. H. Chapman and Mrs. J. O. 
her home lrr Anaconda, near Green-1 gjdney Butler anil Cyrus MCEwen came Chapman have gone to Grand Forks, 
wood, several ladles, two of whom were jjr. Butler was In the Hart River from which place Mrs. Chapman will 
visitors In whose associations In their engagement, which he says was the proceed to her home in Black Diamond, 
respective homes in the east much in- only battle In which the Second Wash.
terest was displayed by local residents Canadian Mounted Rifles figured. The Mrs. H. G. Whittlesey of Spokane, 
who had the pleasure of meeting them. I balance dt the engagements were mere- accompanied by her mother, is visiting 
One of these was Miss Harris of Char-1 gkirmlshes. Mr. Butler says there her sister, Mrs. J. E. McCarthy, 
lottetown, Prince Edward Island, sis- were about 1700 men in the columns, Mrs. J. D. Anderson has returned 
ter of Robert Harris, R. A., president I of Whom perhaps 700 were Canadians, from Spokane.
of the Canadian Academy of Arts, and. The fight lasted three hours and twenty J. R. McDougall, master mechanic at 
one of the recipients of coronation 1 mjnutee> and roll call showed 00 killed the smelter, was In Spokane this week, 
honors. Miss Harris Is on her return I ^ gg wounded. The Boers cut off the Miss Nora Jones, accompanied by her 
journey to her eastern home after hav-1 rear guard and captured 30 or 40 troop- nephews, Delbert and Fred Brown, has 
lng spent an enjoyable holiday In the I ers_ taking their arms and am- re horned from her home In the Okan-
British Columbia coast cities. She! munjtton they wee stripped of every agan country, 
came in on Monday’s train on a very I rtltcfr of c]0thing and turned loose to

to Mr8' H' C' wander-back to camp,
though time was so limited Mr. and rjjje banquet Tuesday evening will he 
Mrs. Shaw gave their guest the (to her) j ^ lo the Arlington hotel, and tickets 
novel pleasure of a visit to a copper! „< «, Mmine, the Mother Lode being the one have been l8SUed * '
chosen for the occasion. Miss Harris 
left on yesterday’s train, delighted with 
her trip Into the Boundary. The other 
visitor referred to is .Miss Templeton, j 
a teacher at the Institute of the Deaf 
and Dumb, Belleville, Ontario, of which 
R. Mathlson, M. A., father of Dr. Math- 
ison of Greenwood, is superintendent.
Miss Templeton is the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Mathlson. Even here She found 
à girl who should be having the bene
fit of similar teaching to that enjoyed 
by about M0 pupils at Belleville, but 
who is growing up without such bene
ficent assistance. On her return Jour
ney to Ontario Miss Templeton will 
visit several large centres of popula
tion In the Northwest Territories and 
Manitoba, where she will probably 
find not a few youthful unfortunates 
needing Just such help as the Belle
ville Institution is well fitted to afford 
them.

75c
60c

88 26
6 26

10 25

Today’s die-NEWS AND GOSSIP
FROM GREENWOOD

V.

(Special tq The Miner.) 
GREENWOOD, B. C., Aug. 27.—Paul 

Johnson blew in one furnace at the B. 
C. Copper company’s smelter here this 
morning after having been closed 
down for eight weeks as a result of the 
coke shortage, consequent on the strike 
of the miners at the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal company’s mines. The second fur
nace will be blown in shortly, as soon 
as suitable crews of men shall have 
been got together at the company’s 
mine and smelter to admit of operating 
to the present full extent of the mine 
and smelter. ' It is anticipated that the 
Montreal A Boston Copper company 
will follow suit at their Sunset mine 
and Boundary Falls smelter In the 
course of a few days.

George D. Curtis, architect, is in 
Greenwood in connection with the 
preparation of plans for the court 
house the provincial government has 
promised to shortly build In the town, 
and for which an appropriation of 
310,000 was made during last session of 
the provincial legislature. Mr. Curtis 
recently drew plans for the public 
school building about to be erected in 
Greenwood, for which tenders, have 
been invited, returnable tomorrow. 
Several contractors In Greenwood and 
others In Grand Forks will put in ten
ders.

John Klrkup of Rossland, assessor 
and collector, is In the district remind
ing delinquent taxpayers that proper
ties upon which taxes payable prior to 
1901 and still unpaid will be sold, In 
October If the arrears be not previously 
paid. Mr. Klrkup visited Midway on 
Tuesday, Greenwood yesterday, today 
he has gone to Phoenix and Eholt and 
tomorrow Grand Forks will have his 
attention.

The Pioneers’ Association of the 
Boundary and Okanagan districts will 
hold Its half-yearly reunion at the 
Yale Hotel, Grand Forks, next Mon
day, September 1st. Numbers of old- 
timers are looking forward with pleas
urable anticipation to on that day 
again renewing old friendships and ex
changing reminiscences of pioneer ex
perience* Each year the membership 
roll shows fresh vacancies as one after 
another of the hardy pioneers passes 
to his rest, yet are there still a goodly

1* t
REVIVED.
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NOT) DEAD.PRESBYTERIANS AND COAL CO.

Three Miners Reported Dead Are Alive 
and Well.

GRAND FORKS, B. C., Aug. 29.— 
The Presbytery now in session here 
dealt with the refusal of the Crow’s 
Nest Coal Company to sell or lease a 
lot upon which to erect a place of wor
ship at Morrissey and Michel, and on 
motion of Rev. W. G. W. Fortune, sec
onded by Dr. Wright, passed the follow
ing resolution:

We, mn 1st era and elders-of the Pres
bytery of Kootenay, recognizing our ob
ligation as a church to preach the gos
pel of Christ to all men as we have op
portunity, and realising that fidelity 
to Christ and loyalty to the denomi
nation with which we are connected, 
makes it our imperative duty as a Pres
bytery to preach the gospel.In every 
town, city, village, mining camp and 
other place where men are gathered.

And, whereas, there is not within our 
knowledge a place in Canada where the 
privilege of purchasing and owning a 
suitable site for such a building is de
nied to any branch at the Pretoytertan 
church, and

Whereas In -the towns of Morrissey 
and' Michel we understand the real es
tate is owned by the C. N. Co., and that 
no part thereof Is on the market for 
sale to any other party whatsoever, 

Therefore, we as a Presbytery of the 
Presbyterian church to Canada, re
spectfully requested the C. N. Co. to sell 
to the Presbyterian church in Canada, 
at whatever price is adjudged to be fair 
smd reasonable, a’suitable site On which 
to erect a building wherein to conduct 
public worship.

PROMINENT LONDONERS HERE.

George 8. Wateriow and H. Lewis 
Jones, M. D., of London, England, ar
rived In Rossland last night. Both these 
gentlemen are directors of the Snow- 
shoe Gold A Copper Mines, Ltd., of 

^London, England, whilst Mr. Wateriow 
is also chairman of the B. C. (Ross
land A Slocan) Syndicate, which has 
successfully operated in this country for 
several years past.

Mr. Wateriow left England about the 
middle of last month and has been 
leisurely traveling across the continent, 
spending some time with'his eldest son, 
who Is attached to the British embassy 
at Washington; and also visiting friends 
In Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver and 
Victoria. Anthony J. McMillan met the 
party on the Columbia river and re
turned with them, ts the city last night 

Both Mr. Wateriow and Dr. Jones 
have been In .Rossland before, and their 
many friends here are. delighted to 
welcome them again to the Golden City. 
Mr. Wateriow intends spending three 
or four weeks in British Columbia. The 
party leaves on Monday for the Boun
dary and will spend some days at the 
Snowshoe mine. On their return to Boss- 
land they expect to remain here a week 
or two. ________________.

CHARLÊSON IN VICTORIA.

Will Settle Grievances of Operators 
on Government Line.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 28.—Dons- 

mulr is booked to sail from Liverpool 
on the 17th prox, Eberts on the 11th.

J. B. Charieson is here. He leaves 
shortly for the north with full power 
to settle the grievances of the opera
tors on the government telegraph line.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 27.—Three mors 
men who were reported dead have 
turned up to read the nice things to 
their obituary notices.

“Not dead, but alive and thankful ' 
to have escaped," is the message which, 
is sent to the world by Ferry Gibson. 
Pete Boxeth and Dave England, the 
three hardy miners who started from. 
Nome for the Koyukuk on April 6th. 
and were reported to have perished oa 
the trail They write from Beetles, un
der date of July 11th, to Robert Sehi- 
wlnskl, of the Northwestern Commer
cial Company.

The men traveled by the Fish river 
divide and the Kutouk river, crossing 
the divide between the Arctic ocean 
and the headwaters of the Koyukuk 
river. For hundreds of miles there were 
no trails and the men, suffered great 
hardships before they finally reached 
their destination. Frequently they were 
tost entirely and often they went with
out a mouthful of food for day*.

The trip undertaken by the three men. , 
and on which they narrowly escaped 
losing their lives, le one of the hardest 
that could be imagined, and practically 
means crossing one of the roughest aee-

erological survey, 
coast after spend- 
re In connection 

observatory. On 
Lter of the instru- 
covered that four 
rs had been stolen.

town some months 
pvere unable» to find 
iissing instruments, 
[of their loss until 
hr were last heard 
[ instruments were 
. Reid to Herbert 
who will act as ob- 
aaximum, minimum 
mounters to replace 
trients will be for- 
|d to Mr. Townsend, 

The big

A. E. Weeoott and children have re
turned from Victoria.

Mrs. J. C. Esllng, who has been visit
ing here, has returned to 1er home In 
Tacoma.

rich Find of copper
ON COPPER STAR GROUPin guage. 

ad occupied a place 
s for some months, 
ir by Mr. Townsend 
at his residence on vein widens out the property will as

sume valuable proportions. It Is no
ticeable especially from the fact that 
no copper ore has been found in that 
immediate district before.

Much regret Is expressed at the an
ticipated removal of G. B. Gerrard, 
local ihanager of the Bank of British 
North America, for Winnipeg. It to 
however, understood that Mr. Gerrard 
will shortly be promoted to the Prairie 
City, and that Mr. "Winters of Ross
land will succeed him here.

The customs offices to Kaelo are be
ing redecorated and one of the designs 
foil the inside ie a wall border coneiat-

(Special to The Miner.)
KASLO, B. C., Aug. 28.—What- is pro

bably the richest find; of copper id this 
district was discovered on the Copper 
Star group, Salisbury creek, near Fry 
creek, on Kootenay lake a few days

west.
[hat regular weather 
be Issued. The wea- 
[ only be given with 
Accuracy when a ser
ies unite to compare 
Ls the Rossland ob- 
led It Is next to tm- 
e predictions save by 
L the barometer, and 
Lyer can detect signs 
lather about as rapid- 
fer will indicate them.

tions of all Alaska.
ago.

It occurred to a large capping, per
haps 80 feet wide and extending about 
6000 feet, and the vein was struck about 
8 1-2 feet below the surface, several 
specimens of the ore were brought down 
and are on view at the office of C. H.
Evans. The assayer, Mr. Neltzel, de
scribes the ore as being decidedly rich 

, and considers that It will run about
The members of the Greenwood Ten-| 75 per cent In copper, besides carrying mg of toe royal arms, which makes a

other value* If on further work the unique effect.

FRASER RIVER SALMON.

Official Count to Determine the Exact 
Pack.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 17.— 
Whether the total salmon pack of the 
Fraser river is Just over or Just under 
a quarter of a million cases will make 
a difference of 340,090 in the amount to 
be paid by the cannera to the fishermen. 
To determine the exact peck an 
cial count Is to be made of the 
put up by all the canneries on the river.

and disaster.

[Ashore In a Gale at 
Elizabeth.

Sept L—Eighteen vee- 
Eng craft, were driven i 
Ct Port Elizabeth. Five 
[shed to pieces and all 
[their crews were lost, 
also reported to have 
[score of lighters are 
[ed that there has been

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Aug. 26.—At a 

meeting of members of the Greenwood 
Curling Club held last evening a pro
posal to endeavor to organize a Joint 
stock association, with the object of 
making a good skating and curling 
rink in Greenwood and erecting all 
necessary buildings in connection with 

[ same, was submitted for consideration.
I James Russell was in the chair and 
I there was an excellent attendance of 
I curlers. After discussion, It was decid- 
I ed to make a canvass of residents to 
I ascertain whether or not a capital of 
I 35000 in 310 shares can be raised locally 
I.- for the purpose In view, and the fol- 
I lowing were appointed a committee to 
I canvass for support, and to report to 
r another meeting to be held about * a 
I fortnight hence: J. F. Blmie, J. H. 
I Humphrey, Sydney M. Johnson, C. E. 
I Merritt and A. W. Strickland.
I The long talked of baseball match be- 
I tween the “mush-eaters" and the “flsh- 
■ eaters’’ of the local ball players, post- 
I poned on account of had weather from 
I Sunday, 17th inst., was played on the 
I local sports grounds on Sunday last. 
I The game was an exciting one and at- 
I tracted a large crowd of enthusiastic 
I supporters of the players. The scores 
I at the end of the afternoon’s play were 
I 19 to 24 respectively In favor of the 
I “mush-eaters.’’

nis Club are at present engaged In a 
tennis tournament. There-are 10 ladies 
and 12 men scheduled to play about 
40 matches that are expected to extend 
over a fortnight, playing each afternoon. 
These will be comprised in men’s open 
single, open douole and handicap 
single; ladles' handicap single and 
mixed double. Play commenced last 
Saturday on the club’s court In Green
wood.

are arranging with the government re
garding the proposed Coast-Kootenay 
railway. It is stated that Mackenzie 
and Mann, who have a charter top the 
same route, previously purchased 
from "Vancouver parties, have with
drawn their opposition to McLean 
Brothers. With Mackenzie and Mann 
the Great Northern Is acting, and Mr. 
OreensWlds claims that they have a 
bona fide Intention of building the line. 
The withdrawal of opposition to the 
new plan of McLean Brothers Is said to 
be due to an understanding arrived- at 
between all parties, to the effect that 
ttie line will be built Ai a Great North
ern proposition by McLean Brothers, 
backed by Mackenzie and Mann: The 
line will also have direct connection 
with the Crow’s Nest, where President 
Hill of the Great Northern Is largely 
Interested.

According to statements, more or less 
official, brought recently from the 
ndrth, the output of gold to,the Klon
dike will this year not be as large by 
several millions as was the clean-up 
during last season. So far a little 
over seven million dollars’ worth of 
gold dust has been shipped from the 
Inside, bring sent to Vancouver and 
other points on the coast There are 
perhaps three millions more, either 
still held by the miners themselves or 
kept to Dawson awaiting shipment 
making a total production to date of 
something over $10,906,000.

GREENWOOD HAPPENINGS.

for Toronto, via the Canadian Pacifie. 
Master Galt will attend the Toronto 
Church school for the! fall term.

Rev. J. Irvine of Trail was ticketed 
to Vancouver over the Spokane Falls 
& Northern yesterday.

W. J. Snodgrass Breaks His Shoulder 
Blade and Fractures Ribs.

, (Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Aug. 30.—Word 

comes from Okanagan Falls that W. J.
F. J. Mitchell, tailor, Greenwood, the I gnodgTag8, for years proprietor of the 

well known sprinter, returned yester
day from a tour through the North
west Territories and Manitoba, whence [foot of Okanagan lake, and the towns 
he went In search of a suitable loca-1 of the Boundary, met with an accident 
tion to which to remove his business. I at, the Falls last week. He was on a 
After a long round he got back to load of hay when the pole holding it 
British Columbia and fixed upon Fer- down gave way and precipitated him 
nie as promising the best opening for| to the ground, breaking his shoulder 
him of any place he had Inquired about! blade and fracturing some ribs.
In his itinerary. He is now preparing 
to remove to the coal mining town, I pioneer of the Anarchist Mountain dis- 
where he will at once start up In | trlct south of Camp McKinney, was 
business In his line. J the victim of a robbery recently. He

is customs officer and postmaster at

[TLY KILLED.

[ Que., Sept. 1.—Joseph 
led by a train at the 
Ut evening. Stepping 
he-man was thrown un- 
Fwibrch passed over his 
him instantly. The vlc- 
lt. Agathe.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSstage line between Penticton, at the

mon i mn-ksun - sp
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 

Bank of Mortreal
R. J. Sidley, J. P., the well knownqr> OLD MAN. A. C. QALT

B. Eddy, <the great 
lumber, BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.of paper,
and other things. J. P. Keane, superintendent of the

Cariboo company’s gold mine at Camp | Sidley. the name of the neighborhood
in which he has his ranch and home,

iware
-quarters of a century! 
ysica) strength were on 

and will, this!

r. Moyne Daly, Q- O. C. B. Hamüt»McKinney, came in from Spokane yes-.
terday on his return; to that mine. He I and some thief broke Into toe poetofflee 
was in a passenger train that, collided |one night and stole about 340. He sus- 
head-on with a freight train on the [ pected * man who had been to his em- 
Spokane Northern railway near Spring-[ploy and followed him across the boun- 
dale on Sunday last. Fortunately little [dary line to Mtieon, where he learned 
damage resulted. that the suspect had gene to Republic.

Acting upon telephoned .Information 
: the sheriff at Republic arrested the 

_ ____ HIH.- , „ ,, I man supposed to have committed thePRESBYTERY OF BOOTS- ha-r «S-fft St SSL
nay is in SESSioNlEr^rlrZ^B^

may not prove strong enough to secure 
his conviction.

school problems, the other speakers! Provincial Constable Darraugh yes- 
comprising Rev. Fortune, Cranbrsok; terday morning brought to from Eholt 
Rev. MeOoll, New Denver; Rev. Purdy, creek an old-timer named John Wat- 
Phoenix, and C. M. Turner, a layman, | son, who was found alone, sick and 
of Grand Forks. I destitute In a cabin half a dozen miles
It transpired that the attendance at above Greenwood. He was taken to 

the local Sunday schools exceeds that j the Slaters’ hospital, where he Is being 
at the public school*

Honorary visitors at the session were 
Rev. Dr. Wright, Nelson, B. C., and 
Rev. J. F. Betts of Grand Forks, rep-
resenting the Congregational and Me-| Fears Expressed That Fall Harvest 
thodlst congregations respectively 

The Presbytery will conclude on Fri
day, when a new moderator will be 
elected.
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CLASH OF INTERESTS.

Ruction Between Dunsmulr smd the Pa
cific Improvement Company.

GRAND FORKS, B. C., Aug. 27. 
The Presbytery of Kootenay is in ses
sion here. Rev. J. R. Robertson of Grand

(Special to The Miner.) CANDIDATES SELECTED.

Opposition of Dfcwson Have Selected 
Joseph Clark.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 27.—The op

position of Dawson have selected Joseph 
Clark as first candidate for the federal 
house, Woodworth bring next. The gov
ernment supporters will name Gover
nor Roes, with Fred Wade second.

SCHWAB AND SCHhÇITH.

Charles Schwab, of the billionaire 
steel trust, is reported to be off his nut, 
and Is to go to some quiet spot with 
his doctor. Bill Schmlth, who com
menced life same time as Schwab, Is 
pegging away at 38.60 a day, but Bill 
Is In perfect health and comfortable 
circs, enjoying a piping fine holiday on 
the Kawartha lakes camping with his 
wife and family. Bill Is all right; 
Schwab has gone batty.—Bobcaygeon 
Independent.

although upwards
the! dauntle

VICTORIA, B. C, Aug. 27.—In the 
ruction threatened between the Duns
mulr Interests In the E. & N., Welling
ton Colliery Company and the Califor
nia interests, called the Pacific Im-

Forks, moderator, Is presiding, and 
there are in attendance fourteen other 
clergymen, Including Dr. MacRae of 
Morrin college, Quebec.

The call from Phoenix to Rev. V. M. 
Purdy was considered by the Presbytery 
aad accepted by Mr. Purdy, who will 
be inducted on September 24th.

At last night’s public conference, af
ter an opening address by Rev. Dr. 
bright of Nelson, B. C., Rev. E. G. 
Robb opened the discussion on Sunday

t the time, 
ed to rebuild before 
Id. In six days less than 
m the date of the Are 
Ictory was to' operation 

a day

cared for.
I

provement Company, the latter has had 
representatives here for a year watch
ing the developments and -have been 
ignored by the Dunsmnlrs, although the 
latter are only half owners, the same as 
the Pacific Improvement Company. A 
week or two ago the Dunsmnlrs sold a 
big timber limit to Mike King and now 
an injunction has been taken out >y the 
Improvement Company to prevent the 
alienation of the lands. The outcome 
may be that a receiver will be aip-

anxibty over crops.
ty of 3000 gross 
is the two paper

eight month 
started. 1
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VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 27.—A 
special from Winnipeg says:

The greatest anxiety prevails In offi
cial circles here over the crop situation, 

steamer Cottage City which arrived I and there are fears expressed that the 
here tonight, most of them working | full harvest of the great wheat fields 
men who are taking advantage of the may not be harvested. It depends 
cheap rates to get out of the Yukon j upon the supply of harvesters from pointed, 
country, where there is no work for Eastern Canada. Less than 20,000 hands 
them. They say there are 700 men on will not be sufficient, and these must 
the way out. Many of them went in be rushed through without delay, 
expecting to get work on the creeks A special from Ottawa says that J. 
and the railway which was never start- N. Greenshields, solicitor for Macken- 
ed, and the cheap rates are a Godsend) zle and Mann, and Norman McLean

and D. G. MacDonell of Vancouver bed.

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND mm MAKERS

re

POURING OUT OF YUKON. * ADELAIDE STREET BAST. 
TORONTO.kep Workingmen Taking Advantage of the 

Cheap Rates.
ie Lware Members Standard Stock and Mining

i Toronto Board of Trad* 
British Columbia and Washington 

stocks * specialty, 
i: Clough'* Honing and NenL 

WRITE OR WIRE,

d this year
VICTORIA, B. c.,. Aug. 28.—Chief 
ulatesok, of the Quatsino Indians on 
® West Coast of Vancouver died i

°f age.
There

PARIS. Sept 1.—A dispatch from the 
Liberté from Rome published today 
announces that the Italian premier. 
Signor Zanardetil, has taken suddenly 
111 and that fad Is now ednfined to hie

shmenta
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. .il +♦**♦»♦♦♦♦♦»te cense any Intelligent person to be
lieve that the present government Is 
founded on the rock of confidence and 
stability.

The time ts not far off when the gov
ernment must say yes or no on the two 
per cent tax question. ____

A CHICAGO OPINION.tomorrow gives promise of not only 
a large attendance, but of being run 
on lines of giving the west encoursge-

: SUNDAY LECTURE.auction from the Mikado and Black 
Eagle in the Lake of the Woods sec- 
tioé and several new producers in the

« r THERossland Weekly Miner. The grain and milling papers of the 
Northwestern States are taking a great 
interest in the Manitoba wheat crop 
this year, says the Winnipeg Commer
cial, and the probable effect on the mar
ket of Its hurried sale.

Almost every cine of the papers on the 
southern side of the line are discussing 
•this question editorially, and It is quite 
evident from the tone of the remarks 
made that Canada has found a vul
nerable spot In Uncle Sam’s tariff armor 
at last. The American Dlevator and 
Gi^in Trade of Chicago, published the 
following editorial on this subject last 
week: *

Probably nothing will do more to form 
correct habits and stabUity of char-, 
aoter than the reading of good books.

the windows through which
the soul looks out,” stud Henry Ward 

and probably the great St
uttered a nobler sentiment.

■ Published every Thursday by the
Bosulamd Misse ranrmro » Pdblishimo Co | ManItou district, Ontario may show a

decided increase in gold production this

ment.
For the next, or sixth, meeting of 

the Congress several (daces have been 
mentioned. Chicago and Lead City,
South Dakota, being among the num
ber. We beg ■ to suggest that Rossland 
would be a good place for the Congress 
to assemble. The Congress being inter
national, the meeting places should not 
be confined to one country or sectiop, 
but should occasionally take a dtp out
side of the big country to the south 
of us. Such will probably be tlhe case.

Anything relating to mining is of 
paramount importance to our people, 
and we shall watch the proceedings 1 "Another bumper wheat crop is ex- 
of the present Congress with Interest, pected from Manitoba and the North- 
Butte Is in holiday attire for the event. | West Territories, and the problem what

to do with it will shortly become press
ing. The elevator system of Canada has 
been materially enlarged this season, 

This from the Victoria Colonist of I ;n the country and at the ter ml n- 
Thursday: “If we put thei wheat crop I ^ but it jg gtill unequal to a natural 
of Manitoba at 60,000,000 bushels, they demand for storage. The Canadian Pa- 
represent a tonnage of 1,800,000 tons. ciflc and Northern Roads have also In- 
One million eight hundred thousand creaae(j their equipment of grain cars; 
tons will require 90,000 20-ton cars i’ but this latter, fact la likely to count as 
remove, the freight, or 2250 trains of & factor In the market, for in the 
20 cars each, or 10 trains per day for abaence 0j storage capacity at the farms 
225 days. This 'looks remarkable, but] and inadequate elevator room at -the 
two Mttle towns in British Columbia,

LIMITED LIEBILTTT.
X year over any previous year.

It is not from the precious metals, 
that Ontario hopes to gain

“Books arelowdo* omci.
C. J Welsler, 24 Coleman Street London. 

TORONTO omcs:
if A YEAR OF PLENTY.

however,
pre-eminence in the production of min
erals, but rather frougher iron, nickel 
and copper properties. They are n/Jt 

of wealth in themselves, 
now the parents of other

*•Beecher,
The first car of new wheat reached 

Winnipeg on Friday last, and Is said 
to grade No. 1 hard. It Is gratifying to 
the whole Dominion to learn that the 
crucial period of Manitoba’s harvest 
has been passed, and that no damage 
has been done to the crops through 
frost or excessive rata. The grain is 
nearly all cut and It is confidently hoped Mftf ' 
that with average fair weather the 

wftt all be stacked and threshed

vine never 
Much of the frivolity of our time can 
be traced to light and trashy literature. 
So much of printing matter is going 
through the press All over the world 
that It would seem to cause 
beyond human Intellect to absorb 

e most of it is cheap and trariiy gees 
without saying, and must pass with 
all things transient. While many great 
minds are engaged In writing prose 
and poetry of high merit, some of K, 
probably, that will pass down through 
the centuries, still the old English au- 

— the men whose works have

Central Passe Aoexct, Ld„ Sj Yonge 8L
SPOKANE OPTICS:

eantnrn agent:
■MANVEL Kats, 23» Temple Court, New York] industries, and the number of these In-

them must

f BOUNDARY OR:

only sources 
but are evenl Granby mines, Phoei 

Mother Lode. Dead! 
Emma, Summit.. ..I a flood 

. That

tors e ye»r InvartEblv to «dTEnee.__________  ANOTHER SMELTER TALKED OF.

Total for week.. 
—Phoenix

ORB SHII
crops
within the next three weeks. This will The shipments of 

for the past week !MINING IN ONTARIO. I Our dispaltcti from Grand Forks yes-
' | terday morning announcing that a syn-

The report of the Ontario Bureau of of American caplttlists had de-
Mlnes has Just been Issued and shows ^ put up a thousand-ton custom
that that province produced minerals gmemng ptant at eome point in the 
to the value of $11,881,066, of which R[ver VaBejr bears all the ear*
*6,016,784, or 42 per cent, represented the oJ, Jlm HU1 It such a plant is
metallic output. The report is extremly erected he iry undoubtedly be the chief 
Interesting, from the fact that It shows ppomoter ^ enterprise. He has not 
the' wonderful expansion of mining buUt a „p the Kettle River Val-
during the past four on five years. The ^ |nto y,e Boundary country Just for 
pig Iron and nickel-copper industries! ^ ^ it to in keeping
of course Vhows the greatest Increases, everything he has done in the past
consequent upon the big development ^ pertaining to hts railway
of the Clergue Syndicate at) the Helen! Grand Forks seems de- gent-day writers
mine in the Mtchlptcoten district, north gtlnfid tQ be a" great smelting we can all find time to give them at- 
of Sault Ste. Marie, and also on ac- ^ refln,ng center. The differ- tentioh. and the magasines are full of 
count of the more aggressive work last roadjB ^ thuB increase their bust- interesting matter on live subjects. But
year In the nickel mines near Sudbury, nggg ^ hauilng the ores from the great most of this Is evanescent and is lost This, with the Increase of 12,000 tons tWg graiQ> aB lt will, away from our 
and to somq extent the reviving of the ag wefl ag fromj Repub- forever. Not so with the Bible, with 0f ore per month from the Centre Star elevator8 and mUls and forcing it into
copper industry on the north shore of i ^ aimllkameen and other new Shakespeare, with Scott and Byron, and War Eagle mines to the Tral1 Liverpool at -any old' price. It Is per- 
l.t, Huron. mining districts not,now provided by and Milton, and Burns, the philosophy smelter, as told by T. G. Blackstock in hapg too muCh to hope that congress

The nickel output is represented by rafl communication, but which will be of Bacon, the history of Gibbon, or 0ur dispatches from Toronto yesterday; wm fj0(jn c(>M,der the situation on, its
4441 tons, valued at $1,856,970, which is Uppe(i iby the extension to the coast of the treatise on common English law of to say nothing of the treatment of $5 merltg. but thg rUsh of farmers to
an increase of 146 per cent in value and ^ Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Ball- Blackstone. These are but a few of the ore which id likely to occur, ought to Manlt(yba and the Northwest Terrltor-
25 per cent in quantity over the year I y Th<B roaà will undoubtedly be bulk names of authors that could be men- place this camp on the high road, to I contlnue„ for a few years more at
1900. The quarterly statement of the H{11 ln the near future. It lit tioned whose works have stood the test prosperity. The above figures will Kivej^ rate tbey have been going there
bureau also shows that the progress-1 decJded to make Grand Forks a 0f time, and out of the long list the I readers a correct Idea of the tonnage In' pre8ent eUmmer,
6ve development of this Industry con- ameking center it can readUy be seen young man or woman should always the past, and, what lt is almost sure Mwheat prices may open the eyes

' and that the value of the nickel] that aQ extengive tributary mining have some author of known standing—] be in the future.__________ . | 0f our farmers to a situation that may
outpqt this year is $354,498 ln excess of country 19 at o^nd to supply the ores, whether it be of philosophy, history or __ nANADA. be anything but pleasant,
the corresponding period of 1901. As| ^ R need8 ls cheap transportation. poetry—which they should dally stfidy] WHAT IT MEANS j „A repeal of the tàriff would at least

the largest deposits ====== and from which they could derive in- . tend to steady prices, which would beof nickel in the world and practically THE COAST AWAKENING. BplratIon. Toronto News: It is a f^r benefit to the Americans than

controls the market we may expect that of ^ are at last 1= this connection there is no more ter to give any adequate idea of the ^ ^ Canadlan8> „lnce the former have
■novtnce to steadily increase her pro- treatment nBeful book for the y°ung man to read value in money to the country general-^tofthis useful metal. The copper becoming reasonable in their treatment ^ Blackatone.a Commentaries. Atly Qf a harve8t llke that garnered Ust
product of 1901 amounted to $589,080, and I of the mines taxation question and firat glance the young man may «7 U Canada, agd the stttl

of the output for the first have awakened to the fact that the that he does not Intend to be $ lawyer . Thanks Colonel Prior, the minister of mines,

— -1 "
x121.545 The wages of the 2284 men reaBOna e gr read whether one wishes to engage In by tbe Manitoba government since last circle,” has returned to his om

’ ed ln the nickel-copper Industry JU8t taxation. That the tax ls mequ - thg practice of the law or not It Is, year>a crop was marketed, we are able victoria, and has submitted to an
«or the year 1901 amounted to $1,045,88». I table and bears heavily upon the ores K fact| an interesting history of our w ln<3nlge in approximate estimates, whldh was printed ln the CoJo-

dosely approaching the nickel-cop-1 of low grade Is granted. The press of common English law, written ln a *tyl« j based upon official Information which nlgt Sunday morning. The Interview
industry ln value ls that of Iron, the Coast, along with the thinking and clear and perfect, and more Interesting „ more or less accurate, and which re-1 g undottbitedly carefully prepared and

•There Were 273,532 tons mined, most of reasonable men of the province, are I tbaD a majority of the histories writ- veale gome startling figures in values. reylged He ggyg many kind things re-
•whlch is the output of the Helen mine, conceding that not only do the mine ten It was he who gave new life to According to figures careful'y Pre* | garding the
There were 116,370 tons of pig iron p. o- owners and miners suffer through the study of the law ln England^Wd I pared by tho department of Agriculture,
Sluced valued at $1,701,703. This shows present method of taxation, but also j ,t wae he wbo surrounded lt with ajghtl the thirty-five thousand farmers of
«n Increase of $765,637 ln value and that the province as a whole suffers I tbat mi made lt clear to the under- Manitoba last year disposed of all the|Bobaiand among
C$984 tons In quantity over the pre-1 through the present unsatisfactory etanding ever since. No one can read produce of their farms for some $40,- j the gallant colonell is diplomatic
wtoua year. method. Development is being retard-1 tbe four books comprising the two j 000,000. The trade returns show us that 1 n(>n-commlttal.

Another steady advancement ls shown ed, men are not employed to the ex- voiumes without having a better un- hast year tlhe Terrtories produced about „Tbe 2 per cent tax 1» what I heard 
dn the steel Industry, which records tent they -ought be, and consequently derstandtog of our institutions, and one-third the amount of all grains for I about the way at complaints,”
*4,471 tons worth $847,280 foè, 1901, as there ls no extension of business, but I knowing more of his duties as a clti-1 export as was produced in Manitoba, ^ Mr prior, “i have taken down
«gainst 2819 tons for the previous yea* rather a depression. With this view Mn. as a writer of pure English no one *, that it Is approximately accurate ! „y mluable remarks in regard to
valued at $46,380. In this connection Lf the question it wHl take but little I ^ ever exceUed Blackstone. We are to calculate the amount of money real-1 ^ ^ t hope ln a short time to
tt might be noted that the Ontario gov- time to convince the electors of the mid that Judge Eseck Owen of New toed by the farmers of the Territories ! ^ them consideration which they
ernment in order to encourage the In- coast that the people of the Interior Tork> for many years before his death at one-third of the amount realized by undoutttedly deserve. To complain is one 
dus try granted $25,000 ln the shape of are not trying to subvert their Inter- one 0t the Justices of the supreme court the farmers in Manitoba from all the but t0 BUggegt an efficacious re-
bounties The old farmer province esta, but rather to conserve them. If Lf the Empire State, distinguished as a products of their farms, which, roughly I medy’u another> and a harder matter.”
evidently considers that mining is an the mining sections of the province are and an author of several law speaking, would be about $13,300,000.1 ^ ^ poInt the minister answers a
industry which requires its fostering prosperous, and large numbers of men Umto, read Blackstone’s Commentaries This would make the total value questldn put by the reporter as
care rather than the Iron hand dt the being employed, lt cannot^lp but be through every year. It seemed to be to output from the farms of the Can- ^ the country needs to encour-
tax-gatherer Ontario realizes that 0l substantial benefit to the business him an inspiration. adlan West las» year to actual m°ney ! mlntog development, by saying tbat
everv dollar spent in encouraging an men and others situated^ln the Coast Whatever we do, a standard author about $53,300,000. L ^ all be summed up in one word^
Industry of this kind is returned many cities, and, Incidentally, to the farmers 0f eome kind should always be on our it Is estimated that the ata .. I -Stability." No one will question that
times in the shape of Increased bust- Who supply the increasing market of I table and read dally. And above all crops this year are about on - assertion. The shuttlecock system of
—ess to the other parts of the province, those places. It Is a well known fact things the trashy stuff that is offered larger than last year s yield, due to ^ ^ ^ ^ province that has pre-
end in, Increasing the value of her real that whereas a high-grade mine is at every news stand should be let se-l the increased acreage un er cu - Qn gQ many occasions in the past
«state in the wilds of Algoma. usually o? short life, a low-grade prop- vereiy alone. M0»- a”d a *”aU a^*ra*e “ j. has

-Further large increases In the Iron erty is almost as permanent as an old nmrw hfee yield per acre. This, on the baria !
output may be looked for during the established manufacturing industry. INTERNATIONAL MINING CON- Lf the approximate vatae^of uae

present year, as the Clergue syndicates Tbe high-grade property pays the own- GRE98' du^9 ^ ^ produce in the rooted that the two per cent tax hangs
are now developing another promising ere Immense dividends, but is not of . - In_ I pT<~uc money $71.000,000. like e mâtotone around the neck of the
Iron mtae, which they expect wfil be go much benefit to the community as The fifth annual session weet w^'th a aonroxlmately Industry, and that It should be amended
^dly the equal of the Helen. a whole, from the fact that it is to ternational Mining Congés begms ital These ^ IWures^e to contorm to an equitable share of the

An American company has also been I many cases uncertain and employs meetings to ethat gevertti hundred m"6 of the amount of actual money burdens of taxation, 
formed, W has secured several of the comparatively few men. The low-grade reason to believe t ^ Idaa nlmdid h&rvest laMkely to ’TM admit that lt would be well to
^HilveT mines In the Thunder Bay! properties of necesrity employ hundred. I of the most ^ I alter the 2 per cent tax'If possible,
district and whlcffi they promise to de- of men in order to ship sufficient ore to Canada and t e ja ^ poaetble, P“ t VeL-, to see the effect on the whilst at th« same time getting a fair
ivtiop the coming year. Two decades make them profitable. The logic ofjprese , tbat mucb good country generally of the bringing into revenue for the government, but the
«g» stiver was the leading mineral pro- this argument is shown conclusively in Lut isqq P • . itclrculatioll of thto enormous amount of great wish of mining men ls to know
duct of Ontario, but on account of the the case of the Homestake of South wffl frL a «ngta M,Urce. It means that no changes are going to be made
drop in the price of ttie article mining Dakota, where several hundreds of ig m to dlcmte anything.] ”TnerL prosperity not only in the west, ln the laws, so that they «an plan ahead

yrmm discontinued on all but one or two] men are employed, and who are the w o lmîwrt*nt subjects] but eaet a, well It means that and know the conditions under Which
properties. The old Silver Islet ™tae,mato. support of a flourishing ctty-The tQ lining and #recommenda- the of the country, which will tbey mtfst work." This is an aAnisston
situated on a small island to Lake Su' State of South Dakota as a whole bene- ^ comlng w Mgtl an author-Laadle all thla additional wealth, will the government will do well to heed

irior, was one of the bonanza proper- Bta largely through this activity to the exert great Influence to _.atly increase their volume of busl- to the future; they have not acted upon
ties of thatj time, and produced several Black HUls, and so would the Coast he ^^yy. We shall probably \ ^ ^1, lending resource». Money n in the past, and What guarantee have

-millions of dollars. It is now filled citlea »f British Columbia benefit! t the wetght of Its Influence wffl be eeeier and all classes of Indus- wa that they Intend to in the future?
With water, and the waves of Lake through a large mining Industry to the ^ fQr unttorm national ^ accttritiew and hank stocks will to- There is little to the Interview pub-
Superlor havç demolished the once ex-] lnterior. It is the duty, then, even if j ]rg.,.ln^, , ' creage ln value. capital for investment! lhfoed to gtve those living In, this part
tensive works. it be a selfish one, of the Influential ^ flrgt ..International Gold Con- L new industrles wtil be available of the province the impression that they

The report shows another decline In preaa 0f Vancouver *nd Victoria io ^ ta Denver, Colorado, July L m ^ enormously increased holdings pan expect from the present govem-
the gold mining Industry of western taprea8 upon the people of the Coast Neftriy 800 delegates, represent- the and business generally ment in the future anything different
■Ontario, the output for the year 1901 ^ advantages that would accrue to * ^ United States, British Colum-roceive the Impetus which an shun- from whs* they have had in the past 
toeing 8244,443, as compared with $J*^’ them through the exploitation of tbe Mexico and Venezuela were present. L ^ of y^ey always gives. unless we except the remark about
861 tor 1900 and about $400,000 for l*®»- ] low-grade properties of Jhe Kootenays. l convention committee recommen-Z^he vaat of $71,000,000 added to “xtabUity.” It ls hard to believe that 
This was largely due to the fact that r^y m already beginning to see that I ^ ^ aiscusrions be confined to I natlonal konir account, for that ls the government will see it* way /dear
». number of mines were closed down the maln obstacle to this desirable I ^ and kindred subjects." what lt means, will bring general pros- to .mend the two per cent tax, E* the
last year from various causes, such M end ia the unfair operation of the min- flrBt meeting the name was! _ and expansion ln aB lines of ,ubject fa handled very gingerly and
jack of capital and amateur manage-1.^ ^ If they look Into the <iue8]1f ! Changed to “Mining Congress." j L,uatllal activity to the country.

The report mentions other I they wlu find that though the receipts second annual session convened
-causes which have militated against I trQm tax do not Increase the ^ T clty> Jttiy g, 1898. There
rthe successful exploitation of Ontario s I revenue Gf the province to a great ex-, 23o delegates present
*old properties, and points out especial- tent> yet lta present operation retards fieDteœber 7, 1599, was the date set] terday, the first one 

X ly the folly of companies Investing to ahlpment of the low-grade ores, Milwaukee meeting, but none months, and that was elg t ays cc
^costly plants before establishing the 1 ^ymately Is a hindrance to the I ___ Jn that dty> however, June ing to hand. The Paystrea rea

value and permanency of the ore lncreaalng 0f the revenue of the prov- 1900, was held the third session this office semi-occaslonal y, an
The bright beacon light shown », thX(tongre,s, which was not rated Nelson New. comes to hand about every

in the report as regards the gold in- fhe ^tendance being me^r. other day. If these places were located
dustry ls the fact that the first three The Helena Record say. Uiat the Gay th mention began m Africa It would not perhaps be bo

«xmtos of 1902 show a gain to pro- nor-Greene decision Is looked ad at Boise, Idaho, July 20. 190L There wu. «irprlslng, but being near neighbors
duction over 1961 of $22,548. The Foley Canadian hotel, keepers as a good ad within a few hour, by rail, we would
mtoe'ta the Seine district W to be re- vertlsement for them and they feel ' | * aee^L to be opened at Butte1 like to know, you know.
^ed, and along Xitb continued pro-' fldent fit lull houses from now on. The session to op    —

unbounded prosperity for themean
whole country. It ha* always been felt 
to Manitoba that if they cotild have 
two successive years of bumper crops, 
it would create such a favorable impres
sion that there would be an Inrush of 
population which would soon fill up the 
vacant lands of the .province. This has 
been secured, and we may now rest 
assured that settlers and capital to 
abundance will be attracted to the 
wide stretching prairies to the east of 
us. The effect of such activity wlB un
doubtedly be felt also ln British Colum
bia, and the people of this, the richest 
mineral and timber province of the Do- 

confldently look forward

OUR TONNAGE.
Rambler to Everett 
Rambler to ’Frisco". J 
American Boy to Ev
Ruth to Nelson.........
Sunset to Nelson... | 
Slocan Star to Eved 
Whitewater to Nela 
Antoine to Nelson.. 
Last Chance to Trai

thors _jppe|p
passed through the crulclble — are al- 

valnafble to read, and their works 
be kept Ifr mind. The keen 

the professional man.

ways 
should ever
business man, 
the student and the laborer should al
ways keep abreast of the times by read
ing the news found ln the dally press, 
but for correct food for the mind stand
ard authors should never be lost sight 
of. We do not mean by this that pre

should be 'gnored.

1

Total.
—Kooti

the aim of farmers will be to THE LUCK Otowns,
Rossland .and Phoenix, move ore Per| get this stuff off their hands at the 
annum equal In weight to very nearly | llegt pog8jbie moment after harvest, 
one-half of the weight of the entire

ear-
The native of Quel 

of France are wide I 
and the abuse whiJ 
Is heaping upon Si] 
simply illustrates 
difference between I 
Frenchman and the] 
Good fortune has bl 
Wilfrid Laurier in q 
the fates are dealinj 
now.

Abuse from the a 
Paris will be a eroi 
Wilfrid Laurier in j 
the Quebec Ultramd 
Sir Wilfrid on accoiu 
disloyalty to Britain] 
elble when his loyal] 
piles the boulevard ] 
text for their attaca

A politician who 1 
because he ls too ] 
abused ln Ontario | 
French. Sir Wilfrid] 
wish for better ca| 
than the contributif 
the enemy in the j 
Journalism.—Toronto]

“It certainly is unfortunate that the 
American tariff ls still in force, drivingManitoba wheat crop.” minion, may 

to the coming year with full assurance 
that the tide of prosperity will! be with 
them. It ’will not come without stone 
effort, however, and both the people 
and the government murt make an 

all restrictions in the 
road of the profitable employment of

!
effort to remove

capital

THE MINING CONGRESS.the effect on Am
.

The announcement that 2000 delegates 
attendance at the Internationalare ln

Mining Congress in Butte, and that the 
representation is expected to be swelled 
to 5000 by subsequent arrivals, shows 
the interest that ls being taken in the 
work. An assemblage that numbers ■5000 

great body; and considering that 
object in view, namely,

Ontario possesses

wheat to suffer loss on.’/'more is a
MR. PRIOR’S INTERVIEW. they have one 

the upbuilding of the! mining industry, 
shows the wide-spread Interest that is 
taken to the work of the Congress. The 

attendance at any previous

BACK TO T

For years the fas 
flocked to the town* 
with the idea that ' 
celved so readily uni 
was wasted in the 111 
was not looked upor 
carious and arduous 

. ture. But the condit 
It ls the lawyer, th( 
clerical pursuit whi 
carious calling. Th 
a reaper of the we 
helped to produce ft 
house. It ls well th 
The saying that he 1 
to making two bin 
where only one grei 
the world so muchj 
states the economl 
question to a nutshi 
advanced by leaps 
political and social 
the laborer ls comlt 
labor.—Toronto W01

the value

«mounts to largest
meeting of the Congress was 800, so It 

that this ls a record break- 
numbers are concerned.

can. be seen 
er 90 far a*
We beg to suggest that Rossland would 
be a suitable place for the next meet
ing of the Congress.mining Industry and the 

to Which he was eater- A splendid opportunity for a centen
nial exhibition has been missed, for lt 
has been
the one hundredth anniversary -of 
trousers. George IV. to given the 
credit for the general adoption of trou- 

wearing apparel. He was then

royal manner 
tatoed in the different mining center», 

the number, but alto- discovered that this year is
t

sere as
Prince of Wales and was, of course, 
leading the fashion in England. It may 
have been that tin* prince’s extremities

not noted tor their beauty or .were
symmetry, and that he decided to veil 

perhaps he was tired of the 
In which many of his advisers

w

r TO RESUME Othem; or
(.Special to ’ 

BHOLT, B. C., Ai 
that mining operat: 
sumed next week < 
situate about a ml 
Eholt. This mine li 
C. Chartered Com 
Quebec. It was wor 
intermission from 1 
until last January, 
to the low price of ( 
down. During 1900, 
year ore was sent 
quantity from the 1 
B. C, skipped aboi 
of excellent grad! t 
for 1901 was about 
comparatively emal 
the current year 
output of the mine 
tons. The precise 
to December 31st h 
giving an average a 
gold, 2.45 ounces sil 
copper (wet assay) 
tenths of this ore 
smelter and the rea 
tab Columbia Coppi 
ex' at Greenwood. \ 
rite, pyrrhotite an! 
email quanties of g< 
7000 lineal feet of w 
done underground 
mine, the deepest t 
feet to depth.

The mine is equil 
power plant to br 
than 200 tons of 01 
Present main shaft 
four boilers, toget 
power; a straight 
compressor; half < 
•oil air compressa 
one large and tw< 
glues; two No. I 
Pumps, etc. An ele< 
dynamo have al» 
diamond drill was 
for some time last 
fugs are substant 
and as many as 11 
ployed at one tlm<

The company ou 
claims, these torn 

,,teg the B. C. ml 
two months 
ployed in surface 
claims, on some o 
valuable shoots o

Providence n

Satisfactory Retui 
er S]

The Providence 
raw hw recently

manner
had to resort, to artificial means to give 
their supports a more substantial ap- 

and he therefore decided topearance,
set an example by covering his own
substantial calves.

The politicians of Ontario are col
lecting funds and preparing ammuni
tion tor the struggle to North Renfrew. 
It the conservatives win they will obli
terate the present liberal majority of 
one, and thus force the government to 

Should another general elec-

r '
!>

had the effect to produce unrest 
and doubt, but that is not the only 

for complaint. The idea is firmlyt
resign.
tion be brought on the conservatives 
would have a decided advantage over 
the government party and probably se

tt will becure the reins of power.
what immense results depend uponseen

the election to North Renfrew. The 
is fairly evenly dividedconstituency 

upon party lines, having been alterna
tely represented by a conservative and 
a liberal since confederation.

ANOTHER SMELTER.

Mr. Charles Cuming* returned yester
day from a three months’ trip to the 
coast. While away Mr. Cumlngs visited 
at. Patti, Chicago, Cleveland, Niagara 
Falls and Hamilton and Toronto, Ont., 
and everywhere he found the people 
eager for information regarding the 
wonderful resources of the Boundary 
country.

While in St. Paul recêntly Mr. Cum- 
tngs had an Interview with President 
J. J. Hill, who expressed himself as 
well pleased with his recent visit to 
Grand Forks, and predicted a great 
future tor the! city. Mr. Hill 
pressed the opinion that the railway 
troubles would be settled within

months and that construction 
spur to the! smelter would

ll

next two 
work on the 
be commenced.

Mr. Cumlngs says 
smelter for this city 
capacity than the Granby betog P 
moted, and the work of buildmg lt 
probably be commenced within
months. .. r'nTii*

The Great Northern say^M

diplomatically.
Colonel Prior closes his Interview by 

patting the government on the head 
ln the remark: “Oh, well, I found that 
there were some, of course, who thought 
there should be a change, but I think 
the large majority feel the* any change 
might be for the worse instead of for 
the better.” The minister of mines can 
hardly believe that. The proceedings pf 
the last legislature are too fresh to the 
minds of our people, and the opinion 
wak too openly expressed ln opposition,

that another 
of even greaterxnent.

The Miner received a copy of the 
Mining Review printed at Sandon yes- 

in nearly twoi severs

the east, and he predicts a e^coun- 
ot settlers to the Boundary o

Forks Sun, au

and

trodles.

flax
try thto fall—Grand 
gust 27. <
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flining flen fleetsrson to be- 
ivevnment Is 
mfldence and

a «rlTHE MINES OF
THE PROVINCE :

1 ■ 3H

Shortly at Nelson < iiX
rhen the gov- 
K) on the two

, ,
'

“Mine Timbering by the Square Set 
System at Rowland," by Bernard Mac
donald, M. E.

"A Comparison ot Costs tor Compress
ing Air by Steam and Electric Powers 
at Rowland,’’ by Wm. Thompson, M. E.

"Safety Lamps and Mine Explosions,” 
(a) W. D. L. Hardie, C A M. B., Leth
bridge, Alta.; (b) Wm. Blakemore, M. 
E., Fernle.

“Notes on Machinery Constituting a 
Mining Plaht,” by Alfred C. Garde, M. 
E., Sandon.

"Mine Signalling byl Compressed Air 
at Rowland,’* by Bernard Macdonald 
and Wm. Thompson.

“The Mineral Resources of Vancouver 
Island,” by W. M. Brewer, M. B., Van-

Mining men throughout the Koote- 
nays are looking forward with great 
interest to the forthcoming meeting at 
Nelson ot the British Columbia section 
of the Canadian Mining Institute. Re
cently It was determined that In con
nection with the Institute sections 
should be formed coinciding with the 
provincial limits of the Dominion, and 
it Is the B. C. section which Is now to 
meet for the first time In Its history, 
consequently the gathering will be of. 
more than usual Interest.

Since the provisional program of the 
Nelson meeting was distributed, some 
amendments and. additions have been 
made to the order of proceedings, and 
appended is the final list ot papers to 
be presented before the Institute, to
gether with the order in which they 
'will be heal'd:

"Notes on Smelting," by R. R. Hed- 
ley, Nelson.

“On the Future of the Coal and Coke 
Supply of British Columbia,” by Wm. 
Blakemore, M. E., Fernle.

Subject not announced, by Frederic 
Keffer, M. E.. Anaconda.

"Coarse Concentration in the Sloean 
Distriet,” by S. S. Fowler, S. B., M. EL, 
Nelson.

8ÎTT.
1G. S. Waterlow,Dr. H.Lew- 

is Jones and Anthony J. Mc
Millan Examining Sites for 
Proposed New Smelter to 
Be Built Near Grand Forks

rheat reached 
, and Is said 
gratifying to 

earn that the 
otoa’s harvest 
at no damage 
crops through 
The grain Is 

rfldently hoped 
weather the 
and threshed 

feeks. This will 
erlty for the 
ways been felt 
ey covtid have 
I bumper crops, 
krorable impres- 
je an Inrush ot 
Loon fill up the 
«rince. This has 
may now rest 
and capital In 
meted to the 
( to the east ot 
(ctlvlty wliii un- 
I British Colum- 
this, the richest 
rince of the Do
st look forward 
4 full assurance 
hty will! be with 
L without some 
loth the people 
Lnutft make an 
Strictions In the 
I employment ot

according to the returns recently re
ceived for a shipment to the Trail 

Week. ' smelter. It consisted of 84,504 pounds, 
, ..4132 or 43 3-4 tons, and the net returns were

BOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS.

Grariby mines, Phoenix
Mother Lode. Deadwood..................  544 16,367.51, or about |145 per ton. An av-
tmm. Summit......................................100 erage assay gives 61 ounces gold, 52a

Silver and 1L30 per hundred----- ounces
4776 weight lead. It Is stated that the ship

ment was made to ascertain If it was 
advisable to sort the ore, and from 
the above returns such a course would 
■not be necessary. — Phoenix Pioneer,

Total for week.
—Phoenix Pioneer, Aug. 30.

ORE SHIPMENTS.

The shipments of ore through Kaslo 
for the past week were as follows:

4ug. 30. couver.
The last event of s similar nature 

within the confines of the Kootensys 
was a meeting ot the Institute at Rose- 
land. It will be remembered that the 
convention was regarded with keen In
terest and that the city was visited by 
a large number of well known mining 
men at that Juncture. '

The Nelson meeting takes place on

Tons BIG INCREASE IN PROFIT.
iRambler to Everett..................  *...105

Rambler to ’Frisco
American Boy to Everett................80
Ruth to Nelson.....................
Sunset to Nelson.................
Sloean Star to Everett. ... 
Whitewater to Nelson... .
Antoine to Nelson................
Last Chance to Trail......... .

The «Last of the ore at Trout Lake, 
the fruits of last winter’s work, was 
taken out last Saturday by the steamer 
Victoria. The aggregate shipments ot 
both the Cup and Nettle L. was In the 
neighborhood of 1400 tons and Its value 
will be not short of $196,000 gross. Ow
ing to the completion of the Latdo 
branch freight rates will be about cut 
In two, so that the profits from the 
shipments will be many thousands ot 
dollars more than they were under the 
old conditions.—Trout Lake Topic, Aug.

21

GRAND FORKS, B. C., Sept 2.—G. provisional sort of a way, and Intend 
S. Waterlow and Dr. H. Lewis Jones to determine the merits of the various 
of London, England, directors, and points where sites are available. Our 
Anthony J. McMillan, managing direc- idea Is to erect a 1000-ton plant. Th» 
tor of the Snowshoe Gold A Copper site shown us .this morning by Mr. 
Mines, Limited, owning the Snowshoe Manly Is an excellent one. If we locate 
mines near Phoenix, today Inspected here our decision will largely hinge 
several smelter sites In the valley in upon the Inducements offered by your 
the Immediate vicinity of this city. city. We will return here very shortly. 
They were conducted by John A. and .final action will be taken by the 
Manly, who has already exerted himself board In London, England, after cen
to make Grand Forks a smelter center, sidering our report. Thomas A. Edson, 
The visitors left today tor Phoenix, the Amerlcap inventor, has been e*- 
and titer Inspecting other prospective perimenting with Snowshoe and other 
smelter sites In thet Boundary, will re- ores with a view to perfecting a ays- 
turn to Grand Forks within a tort- tem of treating them'by means of what 
night. he calls the magnetic process. The

I Mr. Waterlow made this announce- method has not yet been perfected, but
„ ... „__ „ owav from their Immediate I hient: “Experience has taught that Mr. Edison intimated to me his intense b!g torest fire In the Wild Horse ^ firo^ay ^m^helr^mmemat,each ^ ^ ,n the O0R of remming htB experiments as

creek country Is now sulbdued, prac y* . ... , f Boundary must own Its own smelting soon as he complétée his new: storage
ticaliy extinguished you might state, could Wo. Plant. Onr mines are now developed battery. It Is quite simple. He crushes
said John Dean last evening on his re- or so ^ a ^<> * can produce the ore to a powder and by means of
turn from the Ymlr camp, where he h« water htie^te^g^^mel ^ ^ ^ a magnet, the gold, silver and copper
spent the past ten days on business In Bld_ P . ... succeed-d that can soonxbe very largely Increased, constituents are separated and the re
connection with hls mimng Intereste 8UCCeeded| We „e looking for a smelter site In a suiting product smelted."
th"The recent rains bad the effect of “In the Blatik Cock section the flames 
Itopplng the spread ot thi fire, which made a dean sweep. The buildings 
otherwise would probably have been of the Tamarack mine were wiped! out 
extending yet and continuing ito do with the soflte exception of one email 
great damage. It was Impossible to building. The fire swept the terminals 
achieve any results In the direction of and the greater part of the tramway 
stopping the progress of the fire un- With the exception of several of the 

.... , til rains came. A heavy wind prevailed towers. At the Wilcox and other proper-
After a cessation of about ten days period of the fire, and ties the lives of the men were saved] (Special td The Miner.) 1» decreased charges for freight and

the Granby mines have resumed ship- waa noted tbat tbe tremendous blaze by their taking refuge In the mine npoKANE Wash." Sent 2—The fight treatment on their ores. For years the 
ments of ore to the company s smelter before the Wind with a fury workings. Where they were safe from ’mine nkmer» nr the Coeur costs of 8me,tln* have been steadilyIn this city. The first shipnlent amount- would not ^ gainsaid. On more the flames. Scores ot prospectors’ cab-1 , h , . 8meltin, trust has reduced, but the smelting trust has dog-
hf about ^htfdally^apaclty oTtwo tor- £££• £%£*£ *̂** | “J ITy ^

me« emm - — s.tra’ssasss ‘jayad sersj a
flocked to the towns and cities, imbued been received to keep the smelter nin- Ymir^miU lost 1200 cords of fqr an» the property * to be placed on and Sullivan, tHat the trU8t 18 «retting the profits out
with the idea that the education re- ning at haJf capacity. It Is generally «re-Jhe Yh* nti» ^producing basis at once. Crews are «*» trust, although the,r contracts are ^ ^ fQr trelght& Ia
ceived so readily under school faculties ; believed that It will not be long until fire wood, and he* y^ . . ^ I the ^ employed on the Big Fohr, Fog I only one-third expired. A conference ad(Mtion the mlne ownel* are demand-
was wasted In the life of a farmer, who all Jour funaces and the two converters were utterly hem- Horn and Hunter V. properties, til of of the minera will be held here today. lae lncreased tonnage. For Months they
was not looked upon as waging a pro- wUl again be running at full ' h fl d labore^ «rith which are understood to be looking es- It will bq attended by J<*n A- Finch havg been forced by the truBt t0 restrict
carious and arduous warfare with na- During this time the company's mints med In bf theto ^er^ to keep ftrecltily well" “e » f their output, on the grounds that there
tare. But the conditions have changed. at Phoenix have been running steadily, almost superhuma rgy _________ | and Heels, E. J. Roberts, of the Em- wag a gurujug of lead ln the country.
It is the lawyer, the doctor, and be of but with a considerably reduced force ' . . ~ I plre-9tate Idaho; Peter Larson, of the Up to the of la8t July the mines
clerical pursuit who follows the pre- of men. mostly on development work. __ , ■__ a Mormng; Fred Burbldge^ ot tbe Coeur wgre restricted to a two-thirds produo-
carious calling. The producer Is now j —Grand Forte Sun. August 26. | g\ p fliAt*T5l 1 ll ■ FlC x I ^-^|ene_ Development^ Company, and tlon jn response to the urgent
a reaper of the wealth which he has -------- 7----------* V LfllLWl Richardson Wlleon of the Mammoth. demandlB ^ the ^nera the out-
helped to produce from nature's store- A FINE PROPERTY. The conclusion which wfil be reached,
The^ylng "hit he^hVlstostmm^ntei The E.. J. H. Group of Claims in John- OOtlSCrVfl-tl VC LCfldCFS f not ds-j

y L eon's Basin on Lake Creek. VViiwwi T | Alenes but British Columbia, Spokane
and the etilre Northwest. Unless the

all citlxens, Irrespective of party affilia-1 tbat tire rritoè oimêrs Will continué In 

lions, are Invited to attend this tunc-1 their policy of refusing to ship tlheir 
tlon and meet the distinguished visl-l ore. The consequence muet be the doc
tors personally. This promises to he one] ;ng „f the mines unless other ar-
of the most Interesting features of the I rangements for marketing the product 
at a hall yet to be decided upon, and are secured. The result of such a detis- 
vialt. ion would doubtless mean the erection

On the evening of the 16th Inst, a ot independent smelters by mine 
meeting is scheduled. This will owners, 

probably take place at the opera house. The Milne Owners’ Association has 
and ah the speakers are the flower of bad Spokane under consideration as a 
the conservative orators in the Domln-1 smelting site for gome time. Slmultane- 
lon, the occasion will be especially ln- ously with the erection of a plant here 
terestiqg. another would probably be built some-

The conservative leader and his fd- where In Colorado, where a supply of
low politicians are to remain here on flUXes suitable to the dry wet ores oti The Bunker Hill and Sullivan Com-
the 17th lust, and the local committee I the Coeur d’Alenes could be secured, pany Is not represented In the cottfer-
wlli entertain them on this day also. I qjhe mine owners demand two things ence today, am It haa practically Its own 
A portiop ot the day w)ll be devoted to m the trust First and moat important smelter at Tacoma. ,
a drive about the city, to be followed 
by an informal luncheon.

Committees were formed last night1 
to carry out the details of the enter
tainment. A meeting was arranged for 
Tuesday night next to appoint dele
gates from Rosaland to the conserva
tive convention to he held ln Rewel- 
stoke shortly. This dletrict 1s entitled 
to eight or ten delegates.

^

60
40

....... 25
.... 21

i 20 the 10th.and 11 th tests, and the Rose- 
land delegates Will leave for tire City 
by the take on the previous èvenfiâg.

1714

. ................................  ..389)4
—Kootenaian, August 28.

Total
* 1

Wild Horse FireTHE LUCK OF LAURIER.
15.

VThe native ot Quebec and the native 
of France are wide as the polee apart, 
and the abuse which the Paris press 
Is heaping upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
simply illustrates the irreconcilable 
difference between the old country 
Frenchman and the French-Canadian. 
Good fortune has been the portion ot 
Wilfrid Laurier in hls later years and 
the fates axe dealing kindly with him 
now.

Abuse from the- secularist press of 
Paris will be a crown of glory to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier In the sight ot even 
the Quebec Ultramontanes. To attack 
Sir WUfrid on account ot hls supposed 
disloyalty to Britain Is clearly Impos
sible when hls loyalty to Britain sup
plies the boulevard Journals with the 
text for their attacks.

A politician who is abused to Paris 
because he Is too British cannot be 
abused to Ontario because he is too 
French. Sir Wilfrid Laurier could not 
wish for better campaign literature 
than the contributions of hls friends 
the enemy to the ranks ot Parisian 
Journalism.—Toronto Telegram.

IS Now Sutiued, LOTS OF NATIVE SILVER.

Jake Schmitt, superintendent of the 
Pedro, was up to Trout Lake this week. 
He reports work to both the tunnels 
now being driven on the property as 
progressing favorably. One shift Is 
now to 70 fe$t with the tunnel on the 
veto and the ore being taken out Is 
very rich. They are still taking out 
native silver, and have a large quan
tity of both this and grey copper ore 
on the dump awaiting shipment. The 
work on the crosscut tunnel Is making 
good headway, although the rock 
through which the men are driving Is 
exceedingly hard.—Trout Lake Topic, 
August 25.

INGRESS. COEUR D’ALENE MINE
OWNERS AND THE TRUST
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RESUMED SHIPMENTS.

BACK TO THE LAND.

3
,a

kity for a centen- 
Len missed, for lt 
that this year Is 

anniversary xot 
|. Is given the 
( adoption of trou- 
(rel. He was then 
was, ot course,

I England. It may 
Hnce’s extremities 
I their beauty or 
hie decided to veil 
I was tired of the 
my ot hls advisers 
Icial means to give 
[re substantial ap- 
lerefore decided to 

covering hls own

o^ilj
!put wee increased to about 80 per oen* . 

of t6e normal production. The price, » , 
haWevër, was fixed as befbre, at three x 
and a half cents a pound. ,In making two blades of grass grow

llifefi
the laborer is coming the fruits of hls the group, which comprises three 
labor.—Toronto World. (claims, has done considerable

both to driving and sinking on the 
property which has resulted to "show
ing up some nice ore, the value ot 
which runs 370 to the ton. The lead, 
which Is very well defined and strong, 
has been traced over the length of two 

that mining operations are to be re-1 clalmB and has been broken Into at 
eumed next week on the B. C. mine, intervals for the entire distance, and 
situate about a mile and a halt from wherever the lead has been exposed It 
Eholt. This mine Is owned by the B.(has shown up ore to very encouraging

Topic, Au-

±îtr Jütfetpïsi r:ted
The Rowland conservatives will ex

tend the party leaders an enthusiastic 
reception when they arrive here on the 
16th tost. This much was decided upon 
last night when the local conservatives 
met to take up the subject. Progress 

made to the direction ot arranging 
a program, and when the visit eventu
ates the conservatives will demonstrate 
that to Rowland ait least they are very 
much alive.

Last plight's meeting of the conser
vative association was well attended 
and the proceedings were of an ani
mated nature. One sentiment animated 
the entire gathering—that the party 
leaders must mot leave the Golden City 
unimpressed with the loyalty and enthu
siasm of the rank and file of this dis
trict. ,
t Mir. Borden and hie distinguished 
colleagues will be met on the arrival of 
their train by a reception committee 
appointed for that express purpose. 
The party is to reach Rowland on the 
noon Canadian Pacific train from Nel
son, end will partake of luncheon Im
mediately upon their grrivaî. A recep
tion will be held from 8 .o'clock to 5

Interesting themselves personally on a 
heavy scale in the lead mines of Mis
souri. The mine owners here feel that 
they are being restricted to the out
put so thet the market tor Missouri 
lead! wltl toe bolstered up at their ex
pense. They now demand an output at 
.their normal rate of production, and the 
reduction to rates which will enable 
them to work at a profit which they 
consider commensurate with their rank 
as the product of 45 per cent of all the 
argentiferous toad produced to the 
United fl tales. ,

*

work

was
TO RESUME ON B. C. MINE.: mass

(.Special to The Miner.)
EHOI/T, B. C., Aug. 28.—It Is stati

ii

C. Chartered Company of Montreal, quantities.—Trout Lgke 
Quebec. It was worked with very little | guat 25. <
intermission from the summer of 1897 
until last January, when, owing partly 
to the low price of copper, it was closed 
down. During 1900, which was the first (Sandon Mining Review.)
year ore was sent to the smelters In ,Thlp summer la unprecedented by 
quantity from the Boundary, mines, the stormy weather. Wednesday Sandon 
B. C, shipped about 19,500 tons ot ore ws6 again visited by another severe 
of excellent grad6 to Trail. The output windstorm, accompanied by snow and 
tor 1901 was about 48,000 tons, and: the | sleet„ doing the usual amount of dam- 
compara'tively email shipments during age—uprooting trees and delaying trat- 
the current year brought the gross |#flc. Several trees were thrown across 
output of the mine to date to about 70,- the flume, damaging it to such an 
tons. The precise figures of tonnage rtent as to cut off the city’s supply tor 
to December 31st last were 67,186 tons, -a few hours. With the disappearance 
giving an average assay of 0.015 ounces of the storm the mountain tops were 
gold, 2.45 ounces silver, and 5.8 per cent left mantled with snow, suggesting the 
copper (wet assay) per ton. About four- approach of winter, 
tenths ot this ore went to the Trail what will the winter be in and around 
smelter and the remainder to the Brit-( sandon? There are probably 40 mines 
ish Columbia Copper Company's smelt-1 in and around Sandon that have from 
eV at Greenwood. The ore Is chalcopy-1 2 to 75 men working in cleaning up old 
rite, pyrrhotlte and some pyrite, with slopes, developing and mining. High 
small quanties of gold and ellver. About expenses agd low prices of minerals 
7000 lineal feet ot work in all have been are, ot course, operating adversely;, hut 
done underground development of the there may be considerable stir for all 
mine, the deepest shaft to Which Is 4001 that. 4
feet in depth. | The following la a list ol the number

The mine Is equipped with a sufficient 0f men working at each mine around 
power plant to break and hotot more Sandon: Payne, 60; American Boy,' 80; 
than 200 tons of ore a day through the( Ruth, 40; Sloean Star, 25; Last Chance, 
present main shaft. The plant Includes 20, Sunset, 16; Noble Five, 12; Trade 
four boilers, together about 225 horse Dollar, 10; Ivanhoe, 10; Mountain Con., 
power; a straight line Rand 4-drill air 4; Chicago No. 2, 4; Winderful 4. 
compressor; half ot a Class G Inger- There are 15 men at work at the Ivan- 
eoll air compressor, rated at 10 drills; hoe and the force may be increased to 
one large and two small hoisting en- a few; days. They are taking out a lot 
Bines; two No. 5 Cameron sinking 0f ore; but prices are so low there 's 
pumps, etc. An electric light engine and no Inducement to ship, 
dynamo have also been installed. A From McGulgan the Rambler sent 
diamond drill was at work to the mine out 126 tons for the week; Antoine 20. 
for some time last year. The mine build-1 Total 146 tons.
lags are substantial and comfortable, j The Mercury will soon become a 
and ag many as 115 men have been era-1 regular shipper, 
ployed at one time at the mine.

The company owns ten other mineral 
claims, these forming a group adjoin-

the B. C. mine. During the past I 30 Tons on ithe Dump, Most of Which 
' two months several men have been em-| Is Clean Ore.

Ployed in surface prospecting on these 
claims, on some ot which lt Is thought At the Guinea Gold things are look- 
valuable Shoots of ore also occur. | lng very nicely. The tunnel Is in now

about 100 feet with ore for the entire 
PROVIDENCE NETS $145 PER TON. distance. There has been taken out and

------------ is lying on the dump about 30 tons ot
Satisfactory Returns From Trail Smelt-1 ore, a portion of which la concentrating. 

r er Shipment. v | The first Installment of a 20-ton shia-
ment, about 2800 pounds, reached Fer- 

The Providence mine seems te be all* guson a tew days ago, where lt will lie 
that has recently been claimed for It, until the balance Is taken eut- It will

1 Ontario are col- 
,reparing ammoni
te North Renfrew, 
win they will obll- 
llberal majority of 
the government to 
ither general elec
tee conservatives 

ed advantage over 
ty and probably se

ll will be

JOTTINGS FROM SANDON.

EMPEROR WILLIAM EN
TERED POLISH CAPITAL i

1
hls title from Prussia and has long 
been Identified with the Prussian court. 
The archbishop of St Ablezy was pres
ent when the municipal notabilities re
ceived bis majesty at the city gate.

Nothing was said (to done ot political 
Importance today. It Is understood 
teat the burgomaster of Posen, Herr 
Wittlg, had prepared a long address In 
which he reviewed the raca question, 
but when this was revised; to Berlin 
everything except a bare allusion to 
this question was eliminated.

~ f ,------

POSEN, Sept 3.—The emperor and
---- empress of Germany entered tee Polish

I capital at sunset today, the German 
| faction ot tee city cheering, ringing 

*| bells and waving flags and handker
chiefs to welcome teem. The Polish 

was silent and 
brilliant show 
decorations.

.TL»

ex-ower. 
results depend upon 
-th Renfrew. The 
riy evenly divided 
tving been alterna- 
a conservative and 
federation.

$
then be taken to Trout Lake to wagons 
for shipment to the smelter.

At the Old Gold tee lower tunnel Is 
now encountering considerable mineral 
and it Is believed from tee Indications 

present that the ore chute is at

It THE STOCK rtARKET i ■

Business was quiet on teenow
no great distance.

AÉ the Primrose a force of men are 
employed and things at this property 
are looking very promising. The trail, 

commenced last year from

ex-
Æ

SMELTER.

lgs returned yeeter- 
inonths’ trip to the 
Mr. Cumlngs visited 
Cleveland, Niagara 

l and Toronto, Ont.,
4 found tee people 
tlon regarding the 
s of the Boundary

il recently Mr. Cum- 
rlew with President 
«pressed himself as 
hls recent visit to 

l predicted a great 
r. Mr. Hill also «* 
L teat the railway 
I settled within the
nd that construction
to thei smelter would

sssssssssaœ a Sjjg*'with some Indications ot Improvement, pie ofthls city, which have beenh

is.ss.'wr-s sawhile Centre Star sold again »t *11‘Hthe protectloo majesty and which
began two months ago, were mistaken 

l and not realised. Nothing but a de
corous reception was accorded their 
majesties by the moderate sized crowds 
which were banked behind toe double 

ot troops on either side ot the

which was „ _ .
tee main Duncan up the Little west 
Forte, is now at Spencer City and com
munication between Hall's Landing and 
the Old Gold camp on Westfall creek 

established.—Trout Lake Topic,

M0. HOBBES 
Ihriag aid Beil Estate Broker •Asked Bid

American Boy.4 ... ...
Cariboo McKinney
Centre Star.........
Giant.-.. ..
Homeetake (As. paid)..
Iron Mask (As. paid) ...
Lone Pine.........
Morning Glory.,
Mountain Lion
North Stgr (E. K.)......... 19)4
Payne
Rambler-Cariboo (ex-d) 79 
Republic...
Sullivan... ,
Tom Thumb 
War Eagle Con..... ... 1714
White Bear...,................ *

6)4
21)4 MIs now 

Aug. 26. 4042
4..PLEASANT OUTING—

Henry Ewert has returned to the city 
after spending several days at. Dog 
creek on the Columbia with James 
Jordan and S. Curry of Rosaland and 
Frank Brown, postmaster at Trail. The 
party found good fishing and shooting.

LEAVE TOWN—
After breaking even ln the two base- 

bill games played toe Northport ag
gregation, left for home yesterday. Boy 
Wright, the Clever Colville pitcher, de
parted for Colville along with a couple 
ot friends.

ON PARADE— i
The first turnout of local militiamen 

for the season whs well attended at the 
skating rink. The parade was to com
mand ot Lieutenants Townsend and 
Logan, and tee principal features of the 
new drill were gone Into.

Cable Address: "Hobbes,"8 rows
streets leading from tee railroad sta
tion to the residence of the command
ing general, about two miles away.

There were to all about 8000 Infantry
men present and Emperor William's 

!5 | entrance Into Posen was a German tes- 
| tival. Hls majesty will lodge to toe 
I residence of the commanding general.

5 | This visit of the emperor Is made to 
18 give the Germans heart to their pas- 

| slonate race dispute.
2141 The Germans ot Posen poured out 

oat-wji | subscriptions for the beautiful decora-
Mountaln Lion, 600. 18 l-2c; 1000, turns, consisting ot flower piers and 

18 8-4c; North Star, 600, 18 l-4c; Repub- ropes ot evergreens looped from mart 
lie 2000, 8 3-4c; Tom Thumb, 4000, to mast along nearly tiie entire length
13 l-4c; Centra Star, 2000, 41 l-2c. Total, of tee emperor’s line march. Nearly

1 every German girl In Poaen 
lng a* black, white and red sash today, 
but the Polish nobles of tee city closed 
their homes and withdrew to their 
country estates. With the exception ot 
Prince Anton Radzlwell not one Polish 
noble took part ln today’s reception to 
the emperor. Prince Radii well holds

»
414
214

STOCKS1820
18

17
Before buying Cascade, Bonaasa or 

Referendum wire or write us tor 
prices. We have bargains In these 
stocks.

9
614

14
Says that another 
[lty of even greaterKKSJSWS J

within six

SPECIAL ATTENION GIVEN TO 
OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.

THE GUINEA GOLD,

Sixty day calls bought sad ssM **ienced all standard stocks.
Mr. Cum-

booklet "‘keddioMsoiiCo.ero, says
n attractive
picturesqueness an»
, of this section. Th-
•reely distributed

great to- 
coun- 

Sun, Au-

was wear-
10,000. i

There was a young girl of Milpitas, 
Who had an attack of bronchitis, 
And she said I shall congb 
My internal head off 
It I don’t get out of Milpitas.

ln Limited Liability,
Members Rossland Stock Exchange. 

MINING BROKERS,
BetabU*sd ISM, ,

predicts a 
the Boundary 
nd Forks

Mrs. E. C. Eshhaugh left last evening 
for Nelson, where she will reside to 
future.

\

—Bret Harte.t;.
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Successful Labor Day
Excursion to Slocan

Conservative Leaders
Coming to Rossland

IBRICK CHEAPER
THAN WOOD

i

\

on Labor Day and the reason it was 
celebrated. Other speeches were made 
by members of the committee, espec
ially by the head of the union in Slo
can City. .

The excursion on the lake was to the 
Enterprise mine landing and return. 
After a thorough day’s enjoyment the 
crowd, which numbered some 600 peo
ple, departed at 7:80 o’clock in the 
evening for Rossland.

RESULTS OF DAY’S SPORTS.
Boys’ 100-yard race for boys under 

16, run twice, Frank Darling, Rossland, 
first; Bert Davidson, Slocan, second!

Fifty-yard race for girls under 16, 
Gertie York, first; Nellie Bull, second.

Fifty-yard footrace for boys under 
12, Fred York, first; Johnnie O’Neil of 
Rossland, second.

Fifty-yard three-legged race for boys 
under 16, Fred York and Emmett 

cursioniste were tired out as the resu.t Toucher, first; Willie Foley and Harry 
of their exertions aod their eight hours York, second, 
or more of steady traveling.

It was a few minutes after the sche
duled time Monday morning when the 
special excursion train pulled, out of 
the depot. After a trip of some four 
hours through beautiful 
country, around curves and across small 
mountain streams; through acres upon 
acres of burnt timber lands, lands that 
had been burned over during the recent 
forest fires that have been raging in 
that section, the train finally came 
within sight of Slocan City and arrived 
-there a couple of minutes after the sche
duled time. The train was met at the 
station by Mayor York, the aldermen of 
the town and the heads of the miners’ 
unions of Slocan, Sandon and Sllverton.
Mayor York made an address of wel
come that was both brief and to the 
point. At its conclusion the miners’ 
unions of all the towns about Slocan, 
assisted by the delegation from Ross
land and Nelson, formed in line and 
marched about the principal 'streets of 
the town. t

During the afternoon all the sports, 
including the baseball game between 
the Rosslands and the-Northports, were 
run off, the resuts of which are ap
pended below. Speeches on labor topics 
were made by James Wilks, the head of 
the Nelson Miners’ Union, and by Smith 
Curtis, M. L. A. The speech of Mr.
Wilks mainly directed the working
men’s attention to the necessity of keep
ing together, especially in labor mat
ters, and to the course to be pursued 
during the next election. The progres
sive party was dealt with at length, as 
was some other matters closely connec
ted with the new party movement.
Bmfth Curtis spoke, dealing at length

The warm summer day which ush
ered in the 1st of September was the 
direct cause of bringing out one of the 
biggest crowds that has ever filled the 
excursion trains on the C. P. R. system, 
and, as a result, the Slocan City excur-

at the hands of Rossland Conserva
tives.

The Conservative leader is accom
panied by a galaxy of brilliant speak
ers. The party includes F. D. Monk, 
K. C., M. P.; E. F. Clarke, M. P.; A. 
C. Bell, M. P.. and H. A. Powell, K. 
C., in addition to others of less note. 
They are. to arrive at Vancouver on 
September 7, and will bold meetings 
throughout the province as follows: 
Victoria 8th tost., Vancouver 9th tost, 
New Westminster 10th tost, Revel
's toke convention 12th and 13th instants, 
Nelson 16th tost, Rossland 16th tost

Fortunately for the local Conserva
tives the local party association was 
recently reorganized, and is now in 
shape to handle an affair like the ap
proaching visit of the party leaders to 
proper style.

A conspicuous feature of the Con
servative leader's entourage is that 
it does not include any of the names 
that have been prominently todentified 
with the party in past campaigns.

Local Conservatives are looking for
ward with keen interest to a forth
coming visit fr4m R. L. Borden, K. C., 
M. P., leader of his majesty’s loyal 
opposition to the house of commons. 
The present arrangements call for a 
mass meeting to the Golden City on 
September 16, and the event will be 
made the occasion of the rejuverihtion 
of the Conservative interests here.

Mr. Borden is a comparatively young 
man to Federal politics, but his marked 
ability and personal strength of char
acter has already brought him to the 
front, in fact to the leadership of his 
party to the Dominion. He is now 
making a tour of the Dominion for the 
purpose of making his bow to the 
capacity of leader to the rank and 
file of the Conservative party. The 
event is one of extraordinary interest 
to Conservatives, and it is safe to pre
dict that because of the unusual fea
tures of the visit Mr. Borden will be 
extended an unusually cordial reception

Comparison of Cost of Building in 
Brick and Wood Gives Results 

in Overwhelming Favor 
of the Former.

’sion proved one of the biggest eucces- 
r brought off is the • Kootenay 

The crowd was a big, Jolly, 
good natured one, out for what fun 
there was to be had and ready and will
ing to enjoy themselves to their utter
most. One feature of the excursion thht 
will stand out prominently is the faut 
that not a single disorderly person 
could be found to the seven carloads 
of humanity that steamed into the C. 
p. R. station Shortly after midnight 
this morning. A more quiet, orderly 
lot could hardly have been found in 
’Canada. It is true, that most of the ea

ses ever 
urib-y.

wood with shingle roof would cost 13500 
to round figures. An insurance of $3000 
could be carried on the brick structure 
at 3 per cent, or $90, while an insur
ance of $2600 on the wooden structure 
at the ruling rate of seven and one-half 
per cent would cost $187.60, or more 
than double the amount charged for 
3500 more protection on & brick struc
ture. The ratio is even greater when 
applied to contents, so that the owner 
of a brick building gains enough to re

stands elsewhere. In duced charges for insurance alone to 
pay interest for a much larger sum 

sufferers many citizens were disposed than is represented by the difference 
to look with the eye indulgent upon j between the costs of the styles of prem- 
the proposal to abate the somewhat lses.
stringent regulations of the bylaw, but | When it comes to the question of 
this feeling has given way to the im-, heating buildings, the difference to 
pression that the city could not con- ! favor of a brick Structure as against 
«latently or wisely depart from the wood is placed by Mr. Rolf at 80 per 
stand it has taken, as expressed to the cent, and this fact can doubtless be 
ere limits bylaw. j attested by citizens who have observed

Many citizens are disposed to argue the theory In actual practice. In ex- 
that brick structures are more econo- ! terior maintenance and depreciation 
mica! than wooden buildings, and for a period ofi say 16 years, the owner 
there would seem to be very, good; rea-1 of the brick structure would have an 
son to accept the argument. When the1 advantage over the owner of the 
destroyed premises were originally con- wooden building to the extent of 88 

" structed, there was practically no brick per cent, and this in Itself is a sub- 
Co be secured within the district, an* stantial consideration. Altogether the 
the cost of bringing the more perma- argument Is so strongly to favor of the 
nent material to was almost prohlbi- • more permanent class of buildings as 
Uve, if not quite so. Now these con- to leave no doubt to the minds of those 
Citions have changed substantially. At ' who care to go into the fasts. The in- 
Robson and at Nelson are yards cap-1 vestment on the start Is greater where 
able of producing many thousands of, brick Is used, but once this is over- 
brick daily. The price is, perhaps, a1 come there is no comparison between 
trifle high, btit were a demand created the results obtainable. The brick bulld- 
that would Justify the yards to opera-, tog rents more readily, pays a larger 
.iT,g on any considerable scale the return on the Investment, because the 
price per thousand to consumers could tenant having better Insurance rates 
be substantially reduced without to- Is to a position to pay larger rents, 
terference with the manufacturers’ while to appearance and other features 
profits. j the advantage is overwhelmingly with

Elmer A. Rolf, the well known con- the brick building, 
tractor has given The Miner some de- It seems likely that several subetan- 
«idedly Interesting data with respect «al brick structures will be constructed 
to the comparative merits of brick and on the burned area at no late date— 
Crame structures. After calling atten- probably not this fall, with the ex- 
tlon to the fact that it Is the differ- ception of the projected, Bums block— 
«nee to the exterior material only that but with the advent of next spring. 
»... to be considered In comparing Much depends upon the progress which 
brick and wooden structures, Mr. Rolf the city makes in the interim. If the 
Instances a bullidng 30x60, two stories conditions with respect to the mines 
In height, the lower story to stores and improve on the scale anticipated the 
the upper story fitted In apartments, building season of 1903 will be the live- 
no basement. Such a building to brick liest in recent years, and the benefit 
Srtth gravel roof would cost $6000 in will be experienced by the entire corn- 
round figures. The same structure to munity.

' The question as to repealing the by
law governing the erection of buildings 
prithln Rossland’s fire limits is now 
practically settled—the ordinance will 
not be tampered with. The situation 
appears to have been acepted by the 
most interested persons, those who 
■sere sufferers by the fire and desired 
permission to depart from the provis
ions of the bylaw, for to almost every 
case these people have taken steps to 
secure basin 
the first rush of sentiment for the flre-

One hundred-yard footrace for men, 
Douglass of Nelson, first; Gus Raabe 
of Rossland, second.

Three-legged race for girls under 12, 
Fannie Robertson and Ada York, first; 
Jennie Foley and Nettle Bull, second.

Two hundred and twenty-yard foot
race for men, Gus Raabe of Rossland, 
first; Kirby Douglass of Nelson, second.

Fifty-yard boys’ sack race, E. Tip
ping, first; Edgar Stanaway, Rossland, 
second.

Fifty-yard race for girls under 12, 
Fannie Robertson, first; Bessie Fom, 
second.

One hundred obstacle race for men. 
Rod McMillan of Slocan, first; C. Zal- 
azney of Nelson, second.

One hundred yards men bicycle race, 
Lome York, Slocan, first; Stanaway, 
Rossland, second.

Ladies' bicycle race, Winnie McMil
lan, first; Joste Tipping, second.

Boys’ bicycle race. Bob Inches, first; 
Stanaway, second.

Girls’ bicycle race, Gertie York, first; 
Waneta Tipping, second.

Drilling contest for boys, McVlcker 
and York, Slocan, first, 91-2 Inches; 
Reddle Lavell and Joe Terry, second, 
with 9 Inches; Fred Lavell and W. 
Foley, third, with 8 Inches.

Special 200-yard race between Gus 
Raabe of Rossland and Douglass of 
Nelson. Raabe Won after a hard race.

Victoria cross-race, horses, one-fourth 
mile dash, William Davidson, first; 
Burt McNaught, second.

Novelty horse race, Boultbee of Ross
land, first; William Hicks of Slocan, 
second; Al. Watson, Slocan, third.

Tug of war, Slocan vs. Rossland, U 
men to a side; won by Slocan.

Ait Owl That Put Out
Rossland’s Lights

mountain

John D. Macdonald, general superin
tendent of the West Kootenay Power A 
Light company, is daily expecting from 
a Nelson taxidermist the mounted re
mains of an owl that has a history. 
The bird was responsible for extin
guishing the seven or eigth thousand 
lights to Rossland and Nelson operated 
by the company and was the cause of 
several hundred dollars damage.

A couple of weeks ago the West 
Kootenay," people’s lighting system here 
was badly Jarred. The lights were out 
for a quarter of an hour, or there
abouts, and the cause of the trouble 
was not known here at the time. One 
of the sets of wire conveying the pow
er from Bennington Falls to Nelson and 
Rossland was burned out, and the lights 
remained dark until the power could 
be switched to the alternative set of 
wires maintained to reserve for Just 
suèh emergencies as occurred at that 
time.

It developed next morning when an 
Inspection was made that an Immense 
owl had swooped down on the wires 
during the night and "short-circuited” 
the system. The/ result was that the 
two heavy copper wires, were burned 
through, cutting off the current. The 
owl died.

The big bird measured nine feet from 
tip to tip, and had apparently struck 
the wires while flying without having 
noticed them. The spread of its wings 
reaching from wire to wire supplied the 
means for the current to cross, and to 
a second the damage was done. The 
bird's pluckage was burned Somewhat 
badly, but considering the fact that a 
tremendous voltage had passed through 
Its body it was fairly well preserved. 
Mr. Macdonald regards the body of the 
owl with much Interest as a scientific 
specimen, and will preserve It care
fully to exhibit to brother electrical 
experts.

Two Mines Will
Increase Their Crews

Northport Defeats
Rossland at Slocan City

The output of the Rowland camp for 
the week ending last night is well over 
the 7000-ton mark. The figures sub
mitted herewith are gained from the 
offices of the respective companies, and 
In most instances are corrected up to 
the last day or two by smelter weights, 
hence are more accurate than those se
cured ffbm any other source. Tbe ton
nage is not as large as was expected, 
the Le Roi No. 2 and the War Eagle 
not contributing as extensively to the 
aggregate as was believed to be the 
'ease. . In connection with the outpu't 
Of the Le Roi No. 2 it may be stated 
that the terrible fatality to the mine 
a week ago yesterday Interfer
ed with the shipments . ta such 
an extent that ore was sent to 
the smelter on two days of the 
week only. A trifling accident to the 
War Eagle, tramway necessitated some 
delay to making repairs, and this up
set the equilibrium of the shipments 
from that property. Both mines will 
ship their normal output next week, 
and the tonnage ahouid climb well over 
the 8000-ton mark.

It la gratifying to learn that in
creases are to be made at once In the 
crews at the Nickel Plate and Koote
nay mines, 
be pushed ahead more rapidly on the 
properties, and probably 60 men will 
be added to the crews in the next week 
Or two. The forces at the War Eagle

and Centre Star mines are being aug
mented daily.

The fact that the working force at 
the Kootenay mine is to be Increased 
at once will probably be regarded as 
significant by many Miner readers Who 
are following the question closely. The 
Kootenay mine will probably be bene
fited to a great extent by the solving 
of the concentration question than any 
one other working mine, and it would 
seem as if the management considered 
that an era of activity in connection 
with their property was close at hand 
and were preparing for It by stimulat
ing the opening of the ore bodies.

On a rocky, boulder-strewn baseball : Vadnas struck out, Taylor going to
second on a passed ball. Wright’s sin
gle and Lougheed's failure to hold the 
ball thrown home to catch Taylor’s 
scoring won the game for the "smoke- 
eaters.” The official score is appended 
below:

Montana Mining Man
Visits British Columbia

field—a field that had evidently figured
as the bottom of a mountain stream 
at one time or other—Rowland and 
Northport went at it for the fifth time 
this year, and went down to defeat be
fore the citizens from across the line. 
The score was Rowland 4, Northport 5,

The game was one of the most inter
esting ever played to this or any other 
section of the Kootenay country and 
was witnessed by an enormous crowd. 
Owing to the condition of the grounds 
the players went at it blindly, but 
more through luck than anything' else 
managed to get very nearly every 
chance offered. Some remarkably good 
plays were made, a couple by Harris, 
who played short for the locals, being 
especially noteworthy. Rustler, the 
center fielder of the Northports, made 
five putouts, accepting every chance 
that came his way without a sem
blance of an error. One of his catches 
was especially good. Hilly Burken 
played a good third for the locals,-get
ting but one error, and that an excus
able one. Hendy, the little Northport 
second baseman, was hit to the ribs 
while at bat by one of Costello’s choi
cest and had ta retire, Newman taking 
his place.

Northport scored two runs In the 
first toning, Rowland being blanked 
their first time up. Travis led off with 
a beauty to center and took second and 
third oui a couple of passed balls. Nu- 
dell was safe on 
Travis scoring. Phillips’ stogie sent 
Nudell home. In the sixth a combina
tion of wierd plays sent two more from 
the enemy’s country across the Slocan 

Rowland’s runs were scored

NORTHPORT.
of directing the attention of the Ameri
can Smelting A Refining company to 
British Columbia as a source of supply 
tor lead ores, Mr. West expressed the 
opinion that this would be the case to 
some extent at least, although ft was 
not to be expected that all the Idaho 
silver-lead producers would Join the 
ranks of the- mines that proposed to 
break away from the trust, so that the 
American Smelting A Refining com
pany would not be placed to the posi
tion of having its supplies of ore cut 
off completely.

As the representative of English capi
tal In America Mr. West follows with 
keen Interest the progress of mining 
matters to British Columbia and sin
cerely hopes that affairs will progress 
smoothly during the next few years, 
to order that Canadian mining proposi
tions will achieve fj higher place In the 
estimation of foreign Investors than 
is the case under existing clrcum- 

Yesterday Mr. West was a

AB R BH PO A E 
117 12
0 2 18 0 . 0 0 0 8 0 
116 0 0 
1 2 7 2 0
0 0 12 1 
0 0 10 0 
1110 0 
0 0 10 0 
0 2

• Among the visitors to the city duripg 
the week has been H. E. West, a well 
known mining man of Montana. Mr. 
iWest is general manager of the Paci
fic Northwest Mining Corporation, an 
English company having extensive in
terests at Libby, Mont., an extensive 
and profitable producer, and placer 
Claims In the Yale district. Mr. West 
makes his headquarters at Libby, but 
Visits British Columbia quite frequent
ly to connection with the corporation’s 
(Canadian Interests.

As a mine manager Interested in com
mon with the producers shipping to 
the American Smelting & Refining 
company’s reduction plants, Mr. West 
Is following with close attention the 
^questions now at issue between the 
«liver-lead producers of the Coeur 
Vl'Alenes and other sections and 'he 
lead trust. He is disposed to believe, 
after various conversations with lead
ing silver-lead miners, that the prop
osition of an independent system to be 
Inaugurated by the silver-lead mines 

Under the yoke of the big trust 
Is by no means a remote possibility. In 
Cacé he believes that a move to 'he 
qçame of cross purposes is compara
tively close at hand. When asked If __
«uch a move would not have the effect the International Mining Congress.

THE OUTPUT.
Travis, lb...,
Nudell, p.......
Strah, as.......
Rustler, cf... 
Phillips, c.... 
Hendy, 2b.... 
Newman, 2b..
Taylor, If.......
Vadnas, rf... 
Wright, 8b...

The shipments for the week ending 
August 30 and for the year to date 
are as follows:

Year Week
4470 163,931

, 588 44,125
6,260 

720 1,600
2,400 

155 1,585

<
Le Roi..........
Le Roi No. 2
Centre Star.......................... 1470
War Eagle.............  ............
Rossland G. W...................
Giant.......................................
Cascade..................... . ....
Columbia-Kootenay .. ..
Bonanza ...............................
Velvet.....................................
Spitzee.................................
White Bear.........................

1 2

800 12 6............ 35 6 9
ROSSLAND.

Totals80
90

49060Development work is to AB R BH PO A E 
.411821 
.611

20 Holland, 2b... 
O’Hara, cf... 
Lougheed,, e... 
Costello, p.... 
Leighton, lb.. 
Harris, as... 
Wilcox, rf.... 
Burken, 3b... 
Martin, If....

0 0 0 
4 1 0 6 2 1
6 0 113 0
4 0 1 12 1 1
4 0 1 2 3 0
4 110 0 0
4 0 0 1 2 1
4 0 1 0 0 0

....7463 210,736Totals.

Northport Smelter
stances.
visitor to the Northport smelter, where 
he was Impressed by the general com
pleteness of the plant and the numer
ous methods of simplifying the reduc
tion process in use. He leaves this 
morning for Butte, where he will attend

Has New Manager Totals.,.................. 38 4 I *25 IS 4now
•One out when winning run was 

made.Leighton’s error.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

R HE
Northport..........2 0 000200 1—6 9 6
Rossland. ... ..0 00100810-4 8 4

for the institution whose ability hasOscar Szontagh has withdrawn from 
the position of metallurgist at the stood the test of years. The Rossland

friends of the new metallurgist of the 
Northport smelter will Join to con
gratulating Mr. Watson upon hie well- 
earned promotion.

Northport smelter. His avowed reason 
for this Is iitipalred health, wMtih 
makes It necessary for him to withdraw 
from the active practice of his prefss- 

[fton for a term. Mr. Szontagh ban 
Men'to charge of the Le Roi smelting 
friant for the past nine or ten months, 
taring which a number of important 
«Manges and additions to the plant have 
Men put throdgh.

not always the case, and that when a A. W. Watson, foreman of the 
Are escaped from the building to which gmelter for a considerable period under 
it started the results Were likely to be the regime of a number of managers, 
disastrous. The fact that the fire to- #111 take charge of the plant, thus 
durance companies had suffered to the reaching the top of the ladder to his 
tune of 126,000 In round figures would calling. Mr. Watson's career has a 
also bring to the attention of citizens spice of Interest attached to it, inas- 
the fact that insurance companies were much as he began to the Northport 
always liable to heavy losses and serve smelter at the bottom of the ladder 

Instance of the truism that long «ad has ascended rung by rung through
tile sheer merit of the service he has 
given the plant. Some years since Mr. 
Watson attained the position of fore- 

capacity the practical 
lness was committed to

as a result of errors an* loose playing.
In the fourth Lougheed took a walk 

and scored on errors. Holland took one 
of Wright's speedy ones In the ribs and 
scored on O’Hara’s double to 
O’Hara scored on Costello’s single 
a couple of outs. Wilcox singled to the 
eighth, hypnotized the pitcher and 
managed to purloin not only the second 
cushion, but the third as well. He 
scored on young Martin’s single to 
right.

With the score a tie In the ninth 
Northport came to bat. Taylor was 
safe on Burken’s low throw to first.

SUMMARY.
Earned runs, Rossland L Northport 

0. Two-base hits, Nudell, O’Hara- 
Stolen bases, Holland, Lougheed, Leigh
ton, Harris, Wilcox (2), Phillips, Tay
lor. Double plays, Harris to Leighton; 
Harris to Holland to Leighton. Base 
on halls, by Costello, 1; by Nudell, 3. 
Hit by pitched ball, Holland, Hendy. 
Struck out, by Costello, 7; by Nudell, 
7. Passed bans, Lougheed 8, Phillips L 
Wild pitch, Costello. Time of game, 
one hour arid forty minutes. Umpire, 
James Bowes of Sllverton. Scorer, J. 
F. statter.

The Insurance Loss
Amounted to $25,000

1
A subscription dance was given last 

night at tbe Masonic ball under the di
rection .of the Misses Boultbee, Ross 
and Mrs. J. Btilwell Clute. The dance 
proved a decided novelty aa a social 
affair and was enjoyed by some thirty 
people. Music was furnished by Gra
ham's orchestra. Those present last 
night Included the following : Miss An
nie Clute, Miss K. Boultbee, Miss H. 
Boultbee, Miss M. Martin, Miss E. 
Shrapnell, Miss Shrapnell, Miss Bose, 
Miss Walker, Miss F. Rose, Miss Gorr, 
Miss Vivian, Mrs. C. R. Davis, Mrs, 
J. 8. Clute, W. Hart-McHarg. Burt Oli
ver, Stuart Martin, J. Anderson, Harry 
Richardson, E. D. Ki*y, Stanley John
son, C. R. Davis, Mr. McKenzie, A. B. 
Barker, W. A. Ward, George Crulk- 
shank, E. A Struct, J. H. Watson, E. 
E. L. Dewdney and W. H. O,. Phipps.

left.
and

f The Insurance loss to Monday’s fire 
gras $26,000 to round figures. A number 
0f companies are represented, and the 
loss is fairly well divided among thé 
respective corporations carrying risks. 
The insurance people are weU satisfied 
go have escaped thus lightly.

Discussing the matter yesterday H. 
gî. Ceperley, among the best known 
Insurance men -.-who visit Bossland, 

that he would be to. the city sev
eral days longer for the purpose of 
grinding up the affairs of his companies 
gn connection with the big blaze, but 
ghat he bad already practically arrang
ed the principal losses. Referring to 
the fire generally Mr. Ceperley remark
ed that Monday’s conflagration would 
|>e an object lesson to many persons. 
There was a disposition to. some quar
ters to conclude that a well equipped 
And efficient flrel brigade was so strong 
A guarantee against loss by fire that

Many

of the Frankfurter Zeitung, writing 
from Manila, replies to the charges of 
cruelty ou the pat* of the American 
army appearing to the European news
papers. He says:

“Perhaps no other nation except the 
United States would have had the pa
tience to meet the stubborn resistance 
of the Filipinos in Samar tor two long 
years with such humanity as upon the 
whole had been the case.”

BANQUET AUSTRALIAN PREMIER.

MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—The governor 
general has accepted the invitation of 
the Montreal board of trade to-attend 
the banquet to Sir Edmund Barton; on 
September 8th.

With a view to giving Canadian 
manufacturers an opportunity to visit 
South Africa for the purpose of extend
ing Canadian trade the Elder-Dempeter 
Steamship company has offered tree 
transportation for all manufacturers 
from this city to Liverpool.

lanes Invariably have turnings and that 
It Is not all revenue with no outlay in 
the Insurance business.

Mr. Ceperley states that the cleaning 
out of the burned sections has un
doubtedly improved the general con
flagration risk to that section of the 
city.

man, to wMcty 
end of the bus 
his charge. This post he has retained 
up to the present time, and now vacates 
it for the higher position or metallur
gist, thus completing the cycle of posts 
in the gift of the smelter company.

For the past two or three years Mr. 
Watson has given close attention to 
the study of -theoretical metallurgy, 
and with the practical knowledge gain
ed to years of actual practice he has 
attained a knowledge of the profession 
that makes him Invaluable.

In placing Mr. Watson to charge of 
the smelter management of the
company feel that they secure a head

fgr- Wood’s PhooÿhodlBS,

[ jj druggists in Caned». Only roll- 
k Zl able medicine diseoverea.

guaranteed to cure all 
as. a'l effects of abuse 

use of TO-

REGISTERING VOTERS—
John Klrkup, collector of votes for 

the Rossland riding of West Kootenay 
electoral district, will hold a court of re
vision at 11 a. m. on November 3rd, 
for hearing and determining objections 
to the retention of names on the regis
try of voters.

Miss Galt leaves tomorrw for Bos
ton, Mass.

st, CENTRE STAR STOCK RAFFLED— 
One hundred shares of Centre Star 

stock has been donated to the Masonic 
fair committee by Mr. John Dean. This 
block of stock will be raffled at 50 cents 
per ticket. There are a few tickets not 
sold which can be procured from any 

BERLIN, Sept. 1.—A correspondent of the committee. ^

w
or excess. Mental Worry. Ri 
besoe. Opium or Stimulants.sæ WHAT A GERMAN SAYS.«.Insurance was not necessary, 

people said that a smart brigade would 
Always be able to at least confine any 
ffire within the premises where it ori
ginated, but the incident of Monday 
Remonstrated the fact that this was

tree so
Ota Refutes Charges of Cruelty . Made 

Against American Soldiers.
IsusUtsBesslaad 
“ * Drug Co

Wood’s
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TURKISH GOVERNMENT
EVADES RESPONSIBILITY

m
locan m

som and liberation of the captives all 
occurred in Turkish territory. Hie cor- 
Tespondence on the subject of measures 
of discovery and arrest of the brigands 
continues, and the insufficiency of the 
efforts displayed by the Turkish auth
orities has been the subject of com
plaint by the United States legation. 
The Porte' is following, 

trying by schemes .t

| CONSTANTINOPLE, Sunday, Aug. 
31.—The report circulated in the United 
States by a news agency, that the Turk- 

kih government had addressed an ab
rupt note to United States Minister 

«. I Lelshman, saying it absolutely refused 
to further discuss the responsibility for 

I the capture by brigands of Miss Ellen 
M. Stone, the American missionary, and 

! a companion in September, 1901, as the 
I outrage was not committed on Turkish 
I territory, is not true.

As a matter of fact, the question of the 
I porte’s responsibility is Indisputable, 
I since the capture, payment of the ran-

[reason it was 
tes were made 
ynittee, espec- 
! union in Slo- Farmers Are Everywhere 

Cutting and Stacking Grain 
—In Many Places Thresh
ing Is in Progress-The Cry 
Still Goes tip for More Men

take was to the 
g and return. 
Enjoyment the 
some 600 peo- 

’ciock in the

its usual course 
o evade the de» 

Snaods) of the legation for the capture 
end punishment of the guilty persons, 
Alleging among other reasons that the 
captives when released did not give suf
ficient information -to enable the author
ities to find the brigands.

of

S SPORTS.
k boys under 
king, Rowland, 
Bocan, second. 
Bris under 16, 
|e Bull, second, 
br boys under 
hnnie O’Neil of

the ups and downs
OF THE NOBILITY)

p race for boys 
and Emmett 

key and Harry fenced in and several hundred acres 
are now under cultivation. A field of

bility. He was a jurist, was educated 
at the University of Copenhagen, and
jiadi thd title of Gentleman of Bed-, , „ ,.
chamber. He emigrated to America in everywhere were in the fields cutting or 
lg68 and had many vicissitudes there. I stacking, while at many places thresh- 
At qne time, he worked as a scavenger. I mg was In progress. There will be a 
He Jbas near relatives living 1$ Den-1 iarge quantity of wheat brought early 
tnark. The Danish government believes I to market and elevator men are busy 
that the elder Barthollne died a natural I preparing to receive the first of the new 
death,, ji)ut has instituted an inquiry into 1

e of his demise.

WINNIPEG, Sept. L—The weather 
today was warm and cloudy. Farmers

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Sept. 1.—nopolize the Atlantic carrying trade.
In reply to a toast, and after he had I Wm. Bartholine, who is wanted by the 

presented a glowing tribute to Canada, ppUce 0£ Chicago, DL, to expiate the 
Sir Wilfrid said that if the commer- murder of hl8 mother end his eweet- 
clal relations of France and Canada .
were today not more developed it wasjoeart, mi
because the treaty of 1893 did not go . at th„ old soldiers’
far enough. The Canadian government, Bartholto dtedat

to French shipowners to consent to hear 
their part in the cost of such, a line, 
and said Canadian and British (owners 
were being prepared to bear their share 
of this expenditure. In conclusion the 
prime minister of Canada asked per
mission that he, the descendant of a 
monarchist of France, might drink to
the health of republican France, and I ' WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. L—The 
Jofti to his toast the name of his sov- officials of the Southern railway in thla 
ereign King Edward, who-he said was received a telegram advising
also a friend of France. I , ^ ._.

received with <enthu- them of a wreck at 9:20 o clock this
siasm, amid the playing of “The Mar- j morning on the Southern road at Berry,

Ala., about 65 miles west of Birming
ham. The trainmaster, H. N. Dudley, 
and about 25 colored passengers were 
killed. The engineer and fireman were 
badly scalded and about 25 passengers 
injured. The engine was derailed and 
six coaches overturned. The cause of 
the derailment Is not known here.

PARIS, Sept. L—The Canadian colony 
of Paris gave a banquet tonight at the 
Palais d’Orsay to Sir Wilfrid Launer, 
prime minister of Canada. M. Ribot, 
a former French premier, presided at 
the function. The two hundred guests 
present included Lady Laurier, W. S. 
Fielding, Canadian minister of finance, 
and a number of French statesmen.

M. Ribot eulogized the guest of the 
evening as a Frenchman who has par
ticipated in our Joys and In our sorrows, 
and who Is now on a visit to the family 
circles.

He said that the Franco-Canadian 
agreement of 1893 had resulted in in
creasing almost five-fold Canadian im
ports from France, while French im
ports from Canada had almost doubled, 
and that still more must be achieved 
by creating a direct steamship service 
between Canada and European ports. 
France, continued the speaker, was anx
ious to co-operate with Canada in 
struggling against the attempts to mo-

175 acres of wheat In stock Is particu
larly admired. This goest 35 bushels to 
the acre. An area of several hundred 
acres In oats and another in barley will 
run very heavy. The pea crop Is also 
excellent. The buildings are very attrac
tive In appearance and arrangement.

The weather around Edmonton has 
been very favorable for ripening. There 
have been light rains, but no grain 
has been lodged or any frost visitation. 
The cutting is now general. The barley 
is practically all harvested. The wheat 
is all ripe. Oats are being cut andl all 
are nearly ripe, at least It is safe frojn 
frost. The quality of the grain Is un«* 
surpassed and the yield will be large. ■

[trace for men, 
1st; Qua Raabe

Mitchell, Is the son of a 
ish nobility. Wm. Peter

girls under 12. 
Ida York, first;- 
le Bull, second, 
enty-yard foot- 
be of Rossland, 
•Nelson, second, 
t race, E. Ttp- 
tway, Rossland,

girls under 12, 
E; Bessie Fom,

! race for men, 
n, first; C. Zal-

croa.
The cry still goes up for more men 

1 j for the fields, and the demand Is far 
greater than the supply.

One of the most interesting of the dis
tricts Is East Selkirk, where Sir Wil
liam Van Horne’s model farm is at
tracting wide attention. Here some 4000 
acres of unimproved land, rich b’ack 
loam, sprinkled with sand, have been

TERRIBLE TR'AIN WRECK
ON SOUTHERN RAILWAY

t BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. .—A ter
rible wreck occurred on the Southern 
railroad this morning shortly after 9 
o’clock, one mile west of Berry, Ala.
One report says that one white man,
Trainmaster Dudley, and 25 negroes 
have been killed outright. From 25 to 
50 negroes have been seriously If not fat
ally hurt. The engine was carrying an 
excursion from Greenville, Miss., to Blr-

spread and the engine and six coaches is true," he stated, “that the Imperial 
left the track, going over an embank-1 government has sanctioned the reopen- 
menti

ten bicycle race, 
mt; Stanaway, SIR r6bert bond

OF NEWFOUNDLAND[Winnie McMll-
r, second.
job Inches, first;

krtte York, first;

The toasts were

selllarise.”
the matter.”

Sir Robert has also a< scheme for the 
establishment of a fast steamship ser
vice between Galway, Ireland, and St, 
John, N. F., connecting with Mr. Reed’s 
railway and steamship service between 
the latter port and Sydney, from which 
point communication can be had with 
all points. This route. Sir Robert con
tends, would be the shortest and quick
est across the Atlantic.
Bond leaves for Washington tomorrow.

MONTREAL, Sept. 1.—Premier Bond 
of Newfoundland arrived today on the

d

THE MIDDLE STATES
REGATTA ASSOCIATION

jx>ys, McVlcker 
L 91-2 Inches: 
Terry, second, 

Laveti and W. 
ches.
» between Gus 
id Douglass of 
ter a hard race, 
erses, one-fourth 
Davidson, first;

I lng of negotiations for a trade arrange- 
- ment between Newfoundland and the 

[united States. I will leave for Wash
ington Immediately for this purpose. I 

not in a position, however, to make 
any further statement with regard to

course was along the Harlem river 
speedway and the distance one mile 
straight away.

In the Junior eight oared shells the 
race was comparatively easy for the 
Dauntless Rowing Club of New York, 
and with the wind and tide in their 
favor they broke the mile record for the 
course, rowing the milei in 4:23 1-4.

Crowley, a sculler from Worcester,
Mass., won the Junior singles in a style session of the Trades Union Congress 
which showed that he is likely to be | commenced a week's session In London 
heard from In the future.

NÉW YORK, Sept. 1.—Louis Schols, 
the Toronto Rowing club crack, was 
beaten to a standstill by Frank Ves- 
sely of the Bohemian Boating club at 
the 13th annual regatta of the Middle 
States Regatta Association on the Har
lem river today. It was the most sur
prising Incident of an excellent day’s 
sport, and hundreds of dollars changed 
hands on the result. The water was In 
fair condition for rowing and the time 
in several races was very fast.

TRADES UNION CONGRESS
IN SESSION IN LONDON

Sir Robertam

loultbee of Roes- 
ticks of Slocan, 
locan. third, 
vs. Rossland, 11 
f Slocan.

\ i

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE
IN THE PHILIPPINESputes between employers and em

ployes. The report of the parliamen
tary committee refers to the visit of 
the British trade union delegates to I
Sfly nimpr^d “th Sf Aug‘ 30-^°Uld’ a*e.ap£
American trade unionists possess over tolic delegate In tile Philippine Islands, 
the British by the willingness of the I will be nominated as bishop of Stavro- 
president at all times to consult with I tbe on]y titular archbishopric va- 
aceredited union representatives. | caoL The oseevatore Romano will, tû- 

VThe trusts,” says the report, up to nlgM> offlclally announce both the ap- 
now have madexno bad use of their ,ntment to Maniia and the confirm- 
combination, wages having a tendency ^ Qf {he epl8copacy. 
to increase.” ) | Mgr. Quid, after receiving an official

letter this morning, saying the pope 
__ ___ ___ . _. , — — I wished to give him a special mark of

MONT PELEE AGAIN
IN ACTIVE ERUPTION [SJSSaTS, SUM*

I pontiff for the honor conferred upon
:-------------- I the prefect of the propaganda, who said
About 200 people lost their lives. A sloop to him: “I love you as though you were 
from the Island of St. Vincent, which I my son."
reached here this snorning, reports that I After his consecration Mgr. Quid will 
Mont Pelee’s crater Is now quiet, but] be Instructed to proceed to- his ppet 
that thé detonations during Saturday] immediately, arriving there about No
night were the loudest heard up to that] vember 7th. He will take with! him an 
time, and that the Inhabitants were ter- English prelate as his secretary, 
rlbly alarmed. _________ him, and the pope said that from the

SELF- CONFESSED MURDERER.

Lance Corporal Lloyd Says He Killed 
an Unknown Man.

LONDON. Sept. L—The thirty-fifth :

■'The today. Upwards of 600 delegates, rep- 
= resenting a million and a quarter of 

I the* workers were present. They includ
ed many women delegates. The United 

Parades of Workingmen Were Larger States was represented by Henry 
Than Ever. I Blackmore and Patrick Dolan.

_____ * One of the principal resolutions which
NEW YORK, Sept. L—Dispatches will be submitted demands legislation

1 creating a supreme court" of arbitration, 
with compulsory power to settle dia-

moment how apparent that the nego
tiations regarding the friars’ lands 
would be continued at Manila, he 
thought Mgr, Guld was the most com
petent and most fitted to carry out the 
delicate negotiations.

The apostolic delegate to the Philip
pines was received by Cardinal Gotei*

SUPPLY SHIP FRITHJOF. LABOR DAY IN NEW YORK.City HWas Spoken August 14—All Well on 
Board. m

TROMSOE, Norway, Sept. 1.—The 
Baldwin-Ziegler supply ship Frithjof, 
which left here July 1st for Franz Jo
sef Land, was spoken August 14. She 
reported all was well on board.

The sealing yacht Soeblomsten arrived 
at Alien Fiord Sunday and brought a 
letter from the Frithjof. The latter was

ay lor going to 
II. Wright’s ain- 
Uure to hold the 

catch Taylor’s 
for the “smoke- 

core is appended

from all the principal towns and cities 
of the country report a general observa
tion of Labor Day. Parades of work
ingmen were larger than usual, and no 
violence or disturbances of any kind is 
reported from any point.

SEAWANHAKA CUP.

Chippewa Bay Yacht Club Will Send 
a Challenge.

OGDENSBURG, N. ?.. Aug. 30.-» 
The Chippewa Bay Yacht Club will 
challenge the Royal Yacht Club of Mon
treal for a series of races to be sailed 
next year for the Seawanbaka cup; non 
In possession of the Montreal club. If 
the challenge is accepted the Chippewa 
club will build a new boat, as all yacht# 

in their possession are twenty

■
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spoken August 14 in 73:50 north lati
tude, and longitude 40 east. She re-i xGRQM, Austria-Hungary, Sept. 1.— I BASSE-TERKE, Island of Guade- 
ported all well on board and added There were serious disorders here yes- L French Weat indies, Sunday,
that the ice was very bad and that she terday in connection with a demon-, —The French transatlantic com-

-« — »»“» » ■*”* 1».
Land. Evelyn B. Baldwin, who returned j tnnta The police charged with drawn | arrived at Port a Pitre, reports that tfie

and many

1 2 
3 0
3 0
0 0 
2 0 
2 1 app: „, . .

footer*, while the cup defenders aré 
twenty-five footers. The challenger will 
probably be bililt in New York.

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 2

from the Arctic regions August 4th on|8Worda 
the America, the first ship of the expe-j wounded, 
dltlon, says he believes the Frithjof

were ieft Fort de France, Island of Martin
ique, ou the afternoon and passed Mont 

| pelee at 5 o’clock the same evening. 
CASCADE WATER POWER. The volcano was then In a violent erup- 

will eventually reach Camp Zeigler andl . tton- on approaching the Islands of Les
return to Tromsoe late In September, as] putting in 250 Feet of Steel Pipe to gantes (small islands oft the south ex- 
originally planned by Wm. Schamp, the Convey Water. tremity of Guadeloupe) ashes were
representative of Wm. Zeigler on that ------- falling on the vessel. She arrived off
vessel The report that Mr. Schamp Is (Special to The Miner.) Point a Pitre at 5 o’clock, but was un
going to make an .attempt to reach the CASCADE CITY, B. C., Aug. 29.—At able to enter that port until night ow- 
pole is quite dtscredited here. ^ . | ^ Watep p<>wer & Ught|ing to the obscurity.

company’s power house the work of

persons

BICYCLE RIDE WHICH
CREATES NEW RECORD

a12 65 9
AND.

R BH PO A E 
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COLCHESTER, Eng., Sept 1.—At the 
police court here this morning Lance 
Corporal Lloyd, of the Bedfordshire

SSSKtJSteSSStS 1*1-.' MW» «w *
murder of an unknown man In Kansas ride on a motor bicycle which creates a 
City, Mo., In January last, was remand-] aria’s record for mechanically pro- 
ed for a week after formal evidence had] peUed bicycles. The ride was made on 
been given. Lloyd, who claims to be an] the Qarfleiy park track. It was finished 
American citizen, In his confession to at 2;M p m . wben the checker’s reports 
the police, said hie real name was Wm. 8howed that the cyclist had ridden 634 
G. B. C. Toll, 12 East Twelfth street, mlle8 ;n tj,e Journey twice around 
Kansas City; that he was married and] ^ clocfc 
that he had formerly served In the Un-

2 1 
0 0 
2 1 
3 0

I 0 1 12 1 1
12 3 0
10 0 0

0 0 12 1
0 10 0 0

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 30.—A. A. Han- time until daylight Hansen was forced
to ride In the dark. Traveling at 18 
miles an hour under such circumstances 
made it a risk Hanse# didl not care t# 
take and he was forced to slacken his 
pace, thus losing, it Is figured, some
thing like a total of 100 miles. This rec
ord ride of Hansen’s 1» the first in thd 
world. Already he holds the 1000 mild 
mot<y cycle record. His machine was 
equipped with two horse-power. Thd 
world’s record for a bicycle propelled 
by human power Is 624 miles In 24 hours 
and la held by A. E. Waters of Eng
land.

Following is the time record of thd 
ride: 100 miles, 3.4.31; 200 miles, 6.64.563 
300 miles, 1L33.05; 400 miles, 16.00.003 
500 miles, 19.35.11 1-2; 600 miles, 22.67.433

TROOPS SENT TO PANAMA. CASTRIES, Island of St. Lucia, B. 
putting In the 250 feet of steel pipe to j w i _ sept L—The British steamer Ko- 
convey the water from the end of the rona arrived here yesterday from Fort

de France, Island of Martinique. She 
-AA*. , reports that a terrible eruption of Mont

COLON, Colombia, Sept. L—Over 1000 which runs 1400 feet from the concrete occurred 8t 9 0»clock Saturday
troops were sent from here to Panama I bulkhead where the wajer will .enter j ,nlght, and Unpeople who arrived at 
yesterday, and the prompt arrival of the plpe une> d(>wn to the turbines is I •port de Francerrom the northern part 
reinforcements has created much en-  tli„ ,„,and renorted that the villagethusiasm in government circles. Fur- being pushed on wltii, and it te expect- of the Island reported t^me^ ^ge.
ther reinforcements are expected dal’y ed that the necessary connection devastated, had been entirely
from Cartagena by a Liverpool steamer, limlnary to turning the water Into the yed and that Le Carbet, a vil-

It is rumored here that General Ber-1 pipe will have been made before the ^ ^ the coa8t dose to the southern
Inside the P°w£|end Qf y,e territory which was de

stroyed at the time of the great erup
tion, has been swept by a tidal wave.

: Has Created Much Enthusiasm In Gov- 
i eminent Circles.

seven-foot circular stave -pipe line.

4 8 *25 13 4
inlng run was

m

... . Starting at 2:04 yesterday afternoon,
Red States army, from which he had de- Hansen kept steadily at hie task, stop- 
serted. The prisoner further asserted ping only on the end of 100 miles to re- 
that he did not know the name of the plenjab the gasoline tank and to eat 
man he had killed. His object was rob-1 a ^ He came through without accl- 
bery and he knocked the man down dent Durlng the night be had an ad- 
with a coupling pin. . ] venturous time At 11 p. m. the electric

= 1 lights which circle the edge of the
turned off, and from that 634 3-4 miles, 24.00.00.

ININGS.
R H E 

0200 1— 6 9 6 
00210—4 8 4 tl, the government commander at Agua I end of September.

Dulce, recently attacked General Her-1 house turbines and generators are
the commander of the révolu- position. The turbines are of the hori-

IT.
rera, ,TO.; _ ...
tionary forces, who was forced to a ban- contai type, two wheels to each case, 
don his trenches. At the same time Gen- and the generators of the three-phase 
eral Bertl obtained a large number of alternating type, and step-up trans
cattle. formers will be used to raise the cur-

The Colombian cruiser Cartagena | rent for transmission. The arrival of, winnipbq> Man., Sept. 1.—While a 
sailed from Cartagena yesterday. more plant is awaited, and upon re- winnineir river a
zontJmtomM BelJ.™" STtJut ^nT^to toe ye« big”<=Loe was swampland Mtes^el-

ere the work of the erecting engineers ane Boucher of Boucherville, on Rainy 
will have been completed. river, and Miss Mitchell, sister-in-law

of P. C. Mills of Rat Portage, vere 
drowned.

land L Northport 
Nudell, O’Hara. 
Lougheed, Lelgh- 

!2), Phillips, Tay- 
arris to Leighton; 
> Leighton. Base 
, 1; by Nudell, 3.
Holland, Hendy. 

|lo, 7; by Nudell, 
{heed 8, Phillips L 
Time of game, 

tntnutes. Umpire, 
verton. Scorer, J.

track wereV-, V. & B. R. R.PICNICKERS DROWNED.
Governor Beckham, expressing his dis
approval ot prize fighting and stating 
that toe hoped the Louisville authorities 
would take the necessary steps to pre
vent the contest between McGovern and 

'Young Corbett, whch Is to take place 
September; 22nd. The governor did no# 
state whether he Intended to take an* 
action In the matter. _____ ,

/AUTOGRAPH LETTER.

SIMLA, Sept. 1.—Queen Alexandra, 
îh an aritograph letter to Lady Curzon, 
wife of the viceroy of India, Lord Cur- 

of Kedleeton, said: 
coronation robes which you so kindljf 
designed are perfect anil made the mod 
brilliant effect. I ami so proud of wear
ing the Indian dress on this great occa
sion that I hope you will make (this 
known In India.”

The Chief Locating Engineer Left on 
Reconnoitertog Trip.

ARBITRATION TRIBUNAL.

The “Pious Fund” Claim the First 
Case to Come Before It.(Special to The Miner.) 

GREENWOOD, B. C., Aug. 29.—James THE HAGUE, Sept. L—Dr. F. D. 
H. Kennedy, chief engineer of the V., Martins, professor ot International law 
V. & E. railway, accompanied toy A. H. I at the University of St. Petersburg,

chief land Sir Edward Frye, the former lord 
| Justice of appeal of the British courts 

locating engineer for the Great North-1 Qf j^gy^ representing the United 
from Greenwood] States, and Prof. Asser, the Dutch Jur- 

, „ hst, and Dr. A. F. De Savoin Lohman, 
yesterday to drive to Princeton, Simll- ] representing Mexico, met at the head- 
kameen, where a pack train Is await- quarters of the lnternational Arbitra-

tlani Tribunal today for the purpose of 
tog then* to accompany them on a trip choOBlng a flfth arbitrator to try the

mountains towards the I “pious fund" claim, the first case to 
, „,llM come before the court. The name of 

coast They Intended to make GUles- ^ flfth arbltratar yu not be publish-
ple's, at Anarchist mountain last night ed until his acceptance Is received,

1 which la expected tomorrow.

DIPLOMATIC APPOINTMENTS.

“FOUND DROWNED.”_ PARIS, Sept. L—The Journal official
tomorrow will publish a decree making _
the diplomatic appointments previously] Verdict of Coroners Jury to tne vase 
referred to in these dispatches as fol
lows: M. Jusserang, the French minis
ter at Copenhagen, to be French am
bassador at Washington; M. Jules Gam
bon, French ambassador to the United 
States, to be French ambassador at 
Madrid; M. Bompard, chief of the con
sular bureau of the foreign office, to

EASTERN BASEBALL. iLupfer, who is stated to be theof Z. Bardeau. /
National.

Brooklyn—First game—Pittsburg 11,I Zeltung, writing 
to the charges of 

| of the American 
ie European newa-

(Special to The Miner.)
EHOLT, B. C., Aug. 28.—The com-1 Brooklyn 12. 

neris adjourned Inquest to connection New York—First game—SL Louis 6, 
with the death of the French Canadian New York 4.
woodcutter, Z. Bordeau, whose body Boston—First game—Boston 7, Cin-
whs found to Loon lake last week, was I cinnatl 6,

. . , . at i continued yesterday and concluded to- New York—Pittsburg 4, Brooklyn 3. ^to ambassador at St. Petersburg ^ nAdm^ho bad been working ' New York-Second game-St. Louis 6. 
succession to the Maquis de Mante-] day. Amanwho ^ bmught|New York A

from Nakuap to answer Inquiries, Boston—Second game—Boston 7, Cln-
but no Information throwing light on I cinnati 6.'
the movements of deceased for a month Philadelphia—First game-Chlcago 3,

Patrick Dowd Was Eiected-Tlmothyj prior to his death was obtainable from Philadelphia 1L Second game^hlcago 
C Harrington His Onponent. 1 him. In the absence of any evidence 16, Philadelphia 1. . 9

ngu> vppo pointing to how the deceased came to Detroit—First game — Washington! 2,
DUBLIN, Sept. L—Alderman Patrick | he to the water the Jury arrived at a Detroit *• . T/>nto 5.

verdict of "found drowned.” |- St. Louis—Philadelphia L St. Louis 0.
Cleveland — First game — Boston 0, 

general freight and | Cleveland 10. Second game—Cleveland

em railway, started

"The India#zon
i nation except the 
[have had the pa- 
lubbora resistance 
«.mar for two long ■ 
Unity as upon the V ■ l

through the

bello.
case.” LORD MAYOR OF DUBLIN. IKeremeos tonight and Princeton tomor-] 

row night.
The Greenwood city council is tà com

munication with the Phoenix city coun-

1 •CK RAFFLED— 
is ot Centre Star 
ed to the Masonic 
■. John Dean. This 
, raffled at 60 cents 
6 a few tickets not 
tocured from any

AGAINST PRIZE FIGHTING.

Beckham of Kentucky May 
Interfere to Louisville Fight.

1AT ST. CLOUD RACES.

PARIS, Sept L—At the St Cloud race# 
today W. K. Vanderbilt’s Quos Ego, 
ridden by Thompson, won the Prix 
Pommeraye, and his Baltimore was 
third In the race for the Prix! Dés AU

Governor
•>\

Dowd, the labor candidate, was today 
elected mayor of Dublin. Timothy C.

cil relative to a proposed conference Sept. 1—TheLOuia VII iTJS, KJr., 
between these two municipal bodies] ReT w. W. Lloyd, who last night 
upon the subject of the proposed elec- preached a sermon denouncing prise 
trio tramway between the two towns. IWOT. **» received a letter from

.
a. L-

Harrington, the retiring lord mayor, | passenger agent of the Spokane Falls 110, Boston 0. __ _z.\xsrr:z‘.'r:Z •jwïwbw» «Jwîssrr — - k
m

. » iSII
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Gkive a Banquet at the Pal
ais d’Orsay ^to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier—M. Ribot Eulogiz
ed the Guest of the Even
ing—Sir Wilfrid Replies
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY WINER September 4, 1902 1THURSDAYs
as fuH and ample a manner, and 
strued in as wide a sense, as if each of 
the said paragraphs defined the objects 
of a separate, distinct and independent
Company.

(g.) To carry on the. business of 
bankers, company promoters, financiers 
and merchants, and to form and float, 
or assist in the formation and flotation, 
of any company, corporation or associa
tion, or to pay or contribute to any pre
liminary expenses, and to subscribe,for, 
underwrite, place or guarantee the plac
ing of the shares or securities of ary 
company or corporation, arid financially 
assist any such company or corpora
tion'/or any contractor or other person, 
by "making to it or him advances or 
loans, or by guaranteeing the perform
ance by it or him or any of its or his 
obligations or liabilities or Otherwise:

(h.) To carry on any other business, 
whether manufacturing, trading, finan
cial, commercial or otherwise, which 
may be capable of being conveniently 
carried on in connection with the above, 
or may be calculated to enhance, di
rectly or indirectly, the value of, or 
render more profitable any property or 
business of, the Company, or assist or 
conduct to. the economical or profitable 
carrying on of such business:

(i.) To acquire by subscription, pur
chase or otherwise, any shares, stock, 
debentures, debenture stock or securi
ties of or any other interst in any com
pany or corporation, or any Govern
ment, municipality or other public 
body, either with a view to holding or 
to re-selling the same at a profit, and 
to hold and retain any such things in 

The following are the objects for action as aforesaid, or sell, mortgage 
which the company has been estab- or dispose of the same:
Itohed:

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVIN
CIAL COMPANY.

con-8TKM WINDER MINE.

Big Shoot at) Ore Bring Opened Up at 
300-Foot Level.

(Special to The Miner.)
FAIRHAVBN, B. C„ Sept. 1.—A still 

further Improvement in the average 
value of the big shoot of ore now be
ing opened up on the 300-foot level of 
the Stem winder mine by the New 
Falrhaven Corporation is reported. It 
is stated that the ore now runs $11 per 
ton to gold arid that this higher value 

to give promise of continuing 
as depth is made. C. O. Cunningham, 
electrician, is expected to arrive from 
Greenwood’ this week to commence on 
his contract, which calls for his having 
some ISO lights put in mine workings 
and mill and othep buildings by Oc
tober 1st. i .

(
t-'

Per Yeai"COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

KfOTICE TO CREDITORS.Province of British Columbia. 
Canada: PYRIOf

No. 234. Frederick ll. Shoults, of the Town of 
Edmonton, in the Northwest Terri
tories, Merchant Tailor.

In the Supreme Court of the Northwest 
Territories, Judicial District of 
Northern Alberta.

In the matter of the “Judicature Or
dinance,” and in the matter of a 
certain assignment for the benefit of 
creditors, dated- pie 8th day of Aug- J 
ust, 1902, vftsrein Frederick M. 
Shoults of the Town of Edmonton, 
in the Northwest Territories, Mer
chant Tailor, is assignor, and James

J. Dunlop is assignee and trustee.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the 
"Rosatand-Kootenay Mining Company, 
Limited,” is authorized and licensed to 

business within Che Province F0Total Amounts to 60,000,- 
000 Bushels—The Country 
Has Realized on Last Y ear’s 
Crop About $33,000,000— 
First Car Graded No. 1.

carry cm
of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects of 
the Company to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head ofllce of the Company is 
situate'in England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £150,000, divided into 150,000 
shares of £1 each.

The head office of trie Company in 
this Province is situate at Rossland, 
and Bernard Macdonald, Mine Manager, 
whose address is Rossland aforesaid. 
Is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of of
fice at Victoria, Province of British Co
lumbia, this 2nd day of August A one 
thousand nine hundred and two.

S. Y. WOOTTON,

appears
:

Ore in 1 
Treat: 

—C

!

SHOT A HORSE.

Warrant Is Out For the Arrest df W. 
McElroy.

1 Notice Is hereby given that pursuant 
to the order of the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Scott,, made herein and dated the 11th 
day of August, 1902, 4II creditors and 
others, having claims against the trust 
estate above mentioned, are required 
to send In' to the above named trustee 
their claims against the trust estate, 
verified by statutory declaration, to
gether with a statement of the securi
ties (if any) held by them, addressed 
to "James J. Dunlop, Esq., Trustee of 
the estate of Frederick M. Shoults, 
P. O. Box 94, Edmonton, N. W. T.,” on 
or before the 1st day of October, 1902.

And .notice is hereby given that, pur
suant to the provisions of the said 
“Judicature Ordinance,” at the expira
tion of the time so fixed as aforesaid the 
said trustee may be at liberty to distri
bute the trust estate or any part thereof 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard to the claims of which 
he, the said trustee, ,James J. Dunlop, 
has then notice. And he, the said trus
tee, shall not be liable for the trust 
estate or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of whose claim he, the 
said trustee, riihll not have had notice 
at the time of the distribution of the 
said trust estate or part thereof.

Dated1 at Edmonton this 15th day of 
August, 1902.

I
(Special to the Miner.)

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 2.—Practi- tember 1. makee a total amount of
grain inspected at Winnipeg for this 
year from September 1st to August 
31st of 57,500 cars, or 46,200,000 bushels 
of grain, calculating on only 800 bushels 
to the car.

This amount is greater by nearly five 
times what was moved in 1900-1, when 
only 15,405 cars were inspected here, 
and nearly double that of 1899-00, when 
33,663 cars were Inspected.

The first car * of Manitoba’s new 
wheat has been graded No. 1 hard by 
the chief inspector. A ear of new wheat 
reached the city yesterday from Plum 
Coulee and graded No. 1 hard. The 
grade of the new wheat is said to be 
of a superior quality, and has not the 
slightest trace! of "frost bite.” It is ex
pected that by the end of the week a 
number of elevators will open through
out the country, but none that could be 
learned of were open, as was expected 
yesterday.

I Wlhle reduced 1 
rates, together wl 
til ode, ere' aural 
in tile Rossland I 
tirait another) in el 
—a pyrttic smelt a 
the Golden City I 
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Kootenay mine. I* 
the ideal in respel 
for the reason tha] 
within itself the I 
producing const! ti

ROCK CREESE, B. C., Sept. 1.—A 
warrant has been Issued for the arrest 
of W. McElroy on a charge of shooting 
a horse belonging to Butoar Bros. The 
only evidence other than that a horse 

found dead from

eelly all of the crop of 1901 has now 
been moved. The last 22 cars were in
spected at Winnipeg yesterday, and 
almost to a bushel it Is possible to give 
the exact figures on wheat and other 
grain shipments from last year’s crop. 
This amount ddea not include flour or 
any feed milled west of Winnipeg, but 
does include wheat milled here or at 
Xeewatto, and all shipments, whether 
via Emerson or Winnipeg.

About seven millions has to be added 
as having been heed in the country 
for seeding and another million for 
milling purposes, bringing the total 
crop up to sixty million bushels, includ
ing about two million bushels still in 
the country.

Taking an average of 56 cents per 
bushel for all of this the country has 
realized on laat year’s crop about $33,- 
•66,000. This, added to those from Sep-

(L, S.)
Registrar ■ of Joint Stock Companies.

and a steer were 
shot wounds where indicated by the ac
cused, to hie own admission that when 
having a drinking bout he shot them, 
having been annoyed by the horse and 

of BSlis’s cattle trespassing on

(J.) To undertake the management 
of any other work in relation to the 
business of any other company, on 
such terms as may be agreed upon:

(k.) To invest any moneys of the 
Company net immediately required for 
the purposes of Its business, in such 
manner as may be thought fit, and to 
lend money to such parties and on such 
terms, with or without security, as 
may be thought to be for the interests 

Company, of the other part, for the ac-1 of the Company, and in particular to 
quisltion of the assets and undertak- customers of and persons having deal
ing (subject to the liabilities) of the mgs with the Company, or to compan- 
Rossland Company, the other dated the! tes, firms or persons carrying on any 
2nd day of May, 1902, and made be- business which may be useful or bene- 
tween the Kootenay Mining Company, ticial to this Company:
Limited (a, company registered under (l.) To draw, make, accept, issue, 
the Companies’ Act, 1862 to 1898, here- indorse, discount, buy, sell and deal
inafter called the “Kootenay Com- in bills of exchange, promissory notes,

, _ pany”), of the one part, and William drafts, bills of lading, "warrants and
entrance, which Is on the Virginia side, Bfayney Mitchell, as Trustee for this other negotiable or transferable instru-

lid to be burn- Company, of the other part, for the ac-| ments:
quisltion of the assets and undertak-. 
lng (subject to the liabilities) of the 
Kootenay Company, and to develop, 
work, turn to account or deal with the

(a.) To adopt, enter into and carry 
into effect, with or without modifica
tions, two Agreements, one dated the 
2nd day of May, 1902, and made between 
the Rossland- Great Western Mines, 
Limited, (a company registered under 
the Companies' Acts, 1862 to 1898, here
in.. after called the “Rossland Com- 

the one part and, William

some
his pre-emption between this place and 
Midway. McElroy is thoufSjt~~-to__^ 
across the line. X

I be

panyu
Blayney Mitchell, as Trustee for thisSTRIKERS APPLY THE TO]

The Great Mines of the Poet 
Collieries Co. on FiteJ

lontas

eat. 2.—The 
(tas Ccûlier- 
his morning 
irch to var- 
iar the West

BRAMWELL, W. Va., S 
great mines of the Pocahoi 
les’ Company are on lira T 
the strikers applied the ftj

3 tous portions at the mineriuch Honey Received
For 1902 Taxes

BOWN & ROBERTSON, 
Advocates for the Said Trustee.and the mine is now 

lng furiously. (m.) To borrqw or raise money for 
the purposes of the Company, in such 
manner and upon such terms as may 

. , seem expedient, and to secure the re-
propeijy comprised in the said two payment thereof and of moneys owing 
Agreements, and to exercise any of the or obligation incurred by the Com- 
hereinafter mentioned powers and oh- panyi by redeemable or irredeemable 
jects of this company, which powers bonds, debentures or debenture stock 
end objects may be exercised independ- (such bonds, debentures or debenture 
ertly at the primary objects stated in I 8tock being made payable to bearer or 
this clause, and this clause shall not] otherwise, and issuable or payable 
minimize or derogate in any way from either at par or at a premium or dis- 
the Company s powers of acquiring count), or by mortgage, or by any 

Other mines, either in addition to or I

BRAMWELL, W. Va., Sept. 2.—The 
situation in the flat top coal field is 
extremely critical and the skirmish 
between the strikers and the guards at 
the Pocahontas „ Collieries company’s 
mines today, after the firing of the mine 
by‘the strikers, has greatly enraged 
the miners, from the fact triât several 
on their side were severely injured. 
Adjutant General Baker, who has been 
in this section for a few days looking 
over the situation, left at midnight last 
night for other fields of operations. Be
fore he left, however, he thought the 
presence of the militia unnecessary at 
that- time. The outbreak of today will 
possibly change his opinion, and it is 
thought by tomorrow night troops will 

I either be in the Flat Top region or on 
their way north.

SITUATION IMPROVED.

Lehigh Coal & Navigation Shops Re
sume Work.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
week fully $10,000 has been passed over 
the counter of the city hall for taxes. 
Yesterday quite $5000 was paid in, the | 
precincts of the city hall being morel 
or less crowded all day by ratepayers 
anxious to discharge their Indebtedness 
to the corporation with a view to se
curing the rebate granted on certain 
taxes where payment was made prior 
to today. Now the period for allowing 
rebates has closed, and the city offi
cials have Issued the statement that no 
extension of time will be granted, as 
was the case last year when the cir
cumstances were unusual.

The new vault at the city hall came 
In decidedly handy last night for the 
reception of several thousand dollars 
paid in after the banks closed. The 
amounts thus deposited were safely 
enclosed within the big brick receptacle 
where they are as safe as within any 
bank.

More than $15,000 of this year’s taxes 
have been paid in at the city hall, 
elusive of certain arrears settled within 
the past month, when ratepayers ad
justed their taxes for the current year. 
The record thus established is excel
lent, more than $5000 additional having 
been received by the municipality in 
advance oi the amount received at this 
time last year. The circumstances are 
radically different, however, and the 
existing condition of affairs is a pleas
ing object lesson of the improvement 
in local conditions.

For the past week William Harp, city 
treasurer, has been an exceedingly busy 
man.
to the collection of taxes, and for sev
eral nights past the office was kept 
open for the convenience Of citizens 
•who were unable to get down town dur
ing the ordinary office hours. Within a

Lightfoot mineral claim, situate In 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Ad
joining the Sailor Boys, about one-half 
mile north of the international boun
dary line, east of the Northport road.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting for Thomas M. Edmondson, free 
miner’s certificate No. B 56835, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the pur- 
rcse of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 6th day of August, A. D. 
1902.

ex-

other instrument, or in such other 
in substitution for the property referred] manner as may be determined, and for 
to in the said two- Agreements: I any such purposes to charge all or any

(b.) To search for, prospect, exam- ] part 0f (he property of the Company, 
me and explore mines and ground sup- both present and future, Including its 
posed to contain minerals or precious uncalled capital:
Stones, and to searph for and to obtain (n.) To make donations to such per- 
information in regard to mines, mining gong and in such cases, and either of 
claims, mining districts and" localities; ] cash or other assets, as may be thought 
to purchase, take on lease or conces- directly or indirectly conducive/ to any 
sion, or otherwise acquire any interest 0( the Company’s objects, or otherwise 
therein, and to hold, sell, disposb of expedient, and In particular to 
and deal with lands and hereditaments ] nerate any person or corporation to
ot any tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead, troduclfig business to this Company, 
tin, quicksilver, iron, stone, coal or an(j tQ subscribe or guarantee money 
dt/her mines, mining, water, timber and] f0r charitable or benevolent objects, or 
other rights, rind generally any proper- Ior any exhibition, or for any public, 
ty supposed to contain minerals or pre- general or other object, and to aid in 
clous stones of any kind and undertak- ] (be establishment and support of 
logs connected therewith, and to ex- ] dations for the benefit of persons 
plore, work, exercise, develop, finance | ployed by or having dealings with the

Company, and in particular friendly or 
(c.) To search for, win, quarry, as-1 other benefit societies, and to grant any 

say, crush, wash, dress, reduce, amal- ] pension, either by way of an annual 
g^mate, smelt, refine and prepare for payment or a lump sum, to any officer 
marke/t metalliferous quartz and ore, or servant of the Company, or to his re- 
and other mineral and metal substances latives or dependents: 
and precious stones, and for this pur- (o.) To enter Into partnership or into 
pose to buy or otherwise acquire build- any arrangement with respect to the 
ings, plant, machinery, implements, ap-| sharing of profits, union of interests or 
piiances and tools; to buy, sell, manipu-J amalgamation, reciprocal concession 
late, export and deal In ores, minerals 0r co-operation, either in whole or to 
and metals of all kinds and precious part, with any such company, corpor- 
stones; and, generally to institute, enter alien, society, partnership or persons: 
into, carry on, assist or participate in (p.) To sell, exchange, lease, under- 
any mining and metallurgical opera- lease, surrender, abandon, amalgamate. 
Mon and undertakings connected there-] sub-divide, mortgage or otherwise deal

with, either absolutely, conditionally, 
(d.) To purchase or otherwise ac-1 0r for any limited interest, all or any 

quire, hold, sell, exchange, turn to ac-1 part of the undertaking, property, 
count, dispose of and deal In real or rights or privileges of the Company, as 
personal property of all kinds, and in] a going concern or otherwise, to any 
particular lands, buildings, heredtta- public body, corporation, company, 
ments, business concerns and undertak-] society or association, or to any person 
ings, mortgages, charges, annuities, pa- or persons, for such consideration as 
tents, patent rights, copyrights, licenses, the Company may think It, and in 
securities, grants, charters, concessions, particular for any stock, shares 
leases, contracts, options, policies, book! (whether wholly or partly paid), deben- 
debts and Claims, and any Interest in tures, debenture stock, securities or 
real or personal property, and any] property of any other company: 
claims against such property or against (q.) To give the call of shares, and 
any persons or company, and to finance to confer any preferential or special 
and carry on any business concern or] right to the allotment of shared, on 
undertaking so acquired:

(e.) To promote, acquire, constrict, seem expedient: 
equip, maintain, work, improve, man- (r.) To distribute any of the assets 
age or control, or aid to or subscribe or property of the Company among the 
towards the promotion, acquisition, con- Lmembers, in specie or otherwise, but so 
struction, equipment, maintenance im-1 that no distribution amounting to a 
provement, working, management or reduction of capital be made without 
control of works, undertakings and op-| the sanction of the court where neces- 
erations of al kinds, both public and sary: 
private, and in particular roads, tram- (s.) To do all or any 
ways, railways, telegraphs, telephones, ] things in any part of the world, either 
cables, ships, lighters, harbours, piers,’ as principals, agents, contractors, true 
docks quays, wharves, warehouses, tees or otherwise, and either alone or 
bridges, viaducts, aqueducts, reservoirs, | in conjunction with others, and either 
embankments, water-works, water-] by or through agents, sub-contractors,
courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, trustees or otherwise; with power to 
drainagfe, saw-mills, crushing mills, appoint a trustee or trustees, personal 
smelting works, iron, steel, ordnance, or corporate, to hold any property on 
engineering and Implement works, iay-l behalf of the Company, and to .allow 
draulic works, gas and electric light-1 any property to remain outstanding in 
lng, electrical works, power supply, | such trustee or trustees: 
quarries, collieries, coke ovens, found- (L) To do all such other things as 
aries, furnaces, factories, carrying dti-j are incidental or may be thought con- 
dertaklngs by land and water, fortlfl- ducive to the attainment of the above 
cations, markets, exchanges, mints,] objects, or any of them, and so .that the 
public and private buildings, newspap-1 word "Company* in this Memorandum, 
ere and publication establishments, when applied otherwise than to this 
breweries, wineries, distilleries, hotels. Company, shall be deemed to include 
residences, stores, shops' and places of any partnership or othen body of per- 
amusement, recreation or instruction, sons, whether corporate or unincorpor- 

were whether for the purposes of the ate, and whether domiciled in the 
Company, or for sale or hire to, or in ] United Kingdom, its Colonies and De- 
return for any consideration from, any pendencies, or elsewhere; and the ob- 
other companies or persons: Jects specified to each of the para-

(f.) TO acquire and undertake the graphs to this Memorandum shall be 
whole or any part of the business, pro- regarded as independent objects, and 
perty, assets and liabilities of any per- accordingly shall be in no wise limited 

company carrying on any bus!-1 or restricted (except when otherwise 
ness which this Company is authorized expressed in such paragraph) by refer- 
to carry on, or possessed of property] ence to the objects indicated In any 
suitable tor the purposes of this Com-] other paragraph or the name at the 

‘pany: . , . I Company, hut may. be carried out *-

Single-handed he has attended
remu-

N. F. TOWNSEND.

TAMAQUA, Pa., Sept. 2.—This morn
ing Company C ptf the Twelfth regi
ment escorted the non-union men in the

NEWS AND GOSSIP . |
______ _______ ‘ v J cTatms that almost 300 men are reported

FROM GREENWOOD!ÏSTÆ
day of the strike.

This morning the LehlgH Coal & Na
vigation shops, which have been idle 
for two months, resumed work. Major 
Gerhard in charge of the troojos said 
today that the situation was improved 
considerably.

HARVESTING GOES ON.

A Few Showers Fell in the Red River 
Vhiley. ,

asso-
em-

2.—Today wasand turn to account the same: WINNIPEG, Sept, 
cloudy but warm, and harvesting went 
on with great success throughout the 
west. Tonight it to warm. A few ehow- 

felt in tiie Red river "valley?’
The secretary of the Shamrock la

crosse club in this city received a let
ter from Sydney, Australia, stating that 
the lacrosse dub of that country had

I

Shipmerected in Greenwood. For the time 
being the bell is hanging on a tem
porary stand. Later, after the bell 
shall have been blessed by the bishop, 
whose visit for this purpose Is expected 
to take place ere long, it will prcfoably 
be hung in the small tower already, 
erected over the church.

Leonard B. Hodge, local manager 
of the Vernon & Nelson Telephone com
pany’s business, and brother to the 
district manager, George C. Hodge of 
Nelson, intends leaving for Winnipeg 
this week, to there meet and marry tion with a demonstration on the part 
Miss Stark, now en rewte from England | 0f the Croatian students, against the 
to Winnipeg. The wedding has been yerv[an inhabitants, during which 
arranged to take place next Monday, many persons were wounded, was re- 
801 tost., and the newly wedded couple newe^ Sunday evening and was only 
will spend their honeymoon at Rocky qUejig^ on Monday evening after the 
mountain pointa on their way to Green-1 ^p^ eeVere military measures, 
wood, where they will make “1“r!]^jouge8 were wrecked, shops were plun-
home- ", . „ dered and over a hundred people wereThe tennis tournament at the Green
wood Tennis club is still in progress, 
and now the second local club, known 
as the Rambler club, is commencing its
tournament, which will comprise open] Recelved Gifts Sufficient to Produce 
and handicap singles and doubles in 
which 18 players will take part. The
first sets will be played this afternoon. | LONDON, Sept. 2.—King Edward’s 

The Church of England Sunday hospitai fund received another munlfi- 
school annual picnic held at the city c6nt glft from Lord Strathcona and 
park, some three miles out of town, Mount Royal, Canadian high dbmmls- 
proved an enjoyable outing to the] Bioner ln London, and Lord Mont Ste- 
children and a number of friends.

(Special to The Miner.) 
GREENWOOD, B. C„ Sept. 1.—After 

several weeks’ suspension of work on

ers

the Providence, situate just outside 
Greenwood city limits, half a dozen 
men have been put to work to get out 
more ore There is about a carload 
awaiting shipment, and this will prob
ably run as well as did the two cars 
sent to Trail last month and which 
averaged $145.53 per ton for the 43 
tons shipped.

Word has ben received from England 
that Rev. W. A. Robins, M. A., rector 
of St. Jude’s Church of England, Green
wood, who is away on a holiday trip 
to the old country, that he is well and 
thoroughly enjoying hiq vacation. Dur
ing hie temporary absence Rev. E. P. 
Flewelling of Phoenix is conducting 
Sunday morning services (two) at 
Greenwood, afternoon at Eholt and 
evening at Phoenix, thus making his 
Sunday duties unreasonably heavy in 
his zeal for the spiritual welfare ot the 
people in his charge.

Yesterday for the first time to the 
of the town the sound of a

RIOTING IN GRAM.b- decided to tour Canada next summer. 
A letter was written by F. G. McDon- 
eli, secretary.

j Chancellor Burwash, Victoria Univer
sity, was pitched head foremost from 
his berth on the steamer Lake Manito
ba on his way up. He badly strained 
the muscles of his back and head.

Joseph Hoyle died at Port Arthur of 
typhoid fever. He was well known in 
curling cardes.

J. C. Dobie, of Marks, Clavet, Dobie 
& Co., Port Arthur, was taken suddenly 
IB on an excursion Monday and left 
on the Isle Royal in a precarious con
dition.

The Croatian Students Against the Ser
vian Inhabitants.

The output of tj 
ending last night 
lieved would .be til 
did not produce 
for various re,asoJ 
down for Labor JJ 
resumed until ne 
a couple of days j 
for shipping. Thri 
nage was also d 
hut tills was onlj 
present week will 
nÿd shipments.

The War Bag* 
mines have raise 

'figure approxima 
output under the J 
ment with the TnJ 
age of power on 
only Interfered to 
the operations oi 
rangements will 4 
the retimed oonj 
business wiShout! 
week should see 
over the 8000 ton 
to estimate the o^ 
ular week becard 
contingencies tirai 
with the operatic] 
the higher tonna

VIENNA, Sept. 2.—The rioting which 
occurred at Gram Sunday, in connec- with:

injured. V CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.

There Was a Large Gathering of Mem
bers in Metropolitan Tabernacle.

LONDON, Sept. 2—There was a I 
large gathering of members of the I 
Christian Endeavor Society in the Me- | 
tropotitan tabernacle today, at which I 
Henry Harmeworth presided. Mrs. I 
Francis Clarke, president of the society, I 
starts for the United States September I 
4th. Mrs. Clarke was presented with a ■ 
beautiful basket of flowers. Both Dr. I 
and Mrs. Clarke addressed the meeting ■ 
and received ovations. I

KING EDWARD’S HOSPITAL.

$80,000 a Year. such terms and in such manner as may
history
church hell calling people to sendee 
was heard in Greenwood. The Roman 
Catholic congregation recently obtained 
a sweet-toned bell weighing about 600 
pounds for their church, which, by the 

the first church building phen, president of the Bank of Mont- 
— t real, who have been associated wtth 

many charitable enterprises, including 
.the endowment of a fine hospital at 

ranging a contract for smelting 30,000] Montreal upon the occasion of the first 
to 40,000 tons of Jewel ore, and that jUbjiee of the late Queen Victoria. They 
J. D. KendaH, M. E., the company s | have now provided Jointly a sum suffl- 
consulting engineer, has under conslti-

way, was
of the above

Vancouver that he had hopes of ar-eholt AND VICINITY.

From 30,000 to 40,000 Tone of Jewel Ore 
to Be Smelted. THE AMERICA’S CUP.

BELFAST, Sept. 2.—Mr. Carmichael, 
private secretary to Sir Thomas Lipton, 
is authority for tbe statement that SH 
Thomas will immediately issue a chal
lenge for the America’s cup. The chal
lenge will be made through the Royal 
Ulster Yacht Chib.

PROFStient to produce $80,000 a year for the 
eratlon the adv«ability of putting ln a hospital fund, and this income is likely 
stamp mill and other plant at the Jew-1 to inCreage_ 
el. During the current yean this mine 
has sent out some 2200 tons of gold 
quartz ore, the bulk of which va» ship
ped via Eholt to the Granby company’s] sadly Injured in Runaway Accident— 
smelter at Grand Forks, where the 
qtiartz ore was used largely for lining 
the shells of the copper converter. The 
ore to stated to carry gold values av
eraging about 11 dwt. to the ton.

(Special to the Miner.)
EHOLT, B. C., Sept. 1.—The steam 

power plant lately put ln at the Emma 
mine. Summit Camp, Is now in opera
tion and some nice looking copper ore 
tot being sloped at the 75 foot level of 
the mine for shipment to the HaU Min
ing & Smelting Company’s smelter at 
Nelson. W. T. Smith to persevering 
with the development of this property, 
though under difficulties, the Macken
zie A M’ann syndicate, which owns 
the larger interest in this and several 
adjoining claims, pursuing its custom
ary do-to-the-manger policy of doing 
nothing itself and declining to sdl to 
any one else except at a price too high 
for any likely buyer to think of giving.

Information has reached/ here to the 
effect that W. Stork Slater of Edin
burgh, Scotland, a director of the Jewel 
Mines, Limited, who recently visited 
the Jewel mine, situate about four 
miles from Eholt, haw since stated in

GEORGE W. BISSELL.

Died Soon After. BERLIN, Sept.j 
today gave the | 
•Prof. Virchow, or 
upon whom had 
freedom of the cl 

' °f the great scie 
Vs thorn in the towi 

vices were held, 
decorated, and in 
waa a great die 
wreaths sent by 
scientific sotietia 
an exquisite one 
maiden-hair fern 
Physicians practi 
®«rlin, with an

i
DETROIT, Mich., Sept 2.—George W. 

Bisseil, a prominent local capitalist, 
and well known in lake marine circles, 
was so badly injured in a runaway to
day that he ded about noon at Harper 
hospital.

His pair of spirited horses 
frightened by an automobile and ran 
away, throwing Bisseil, who was 81 

VICTORIA, B. C.„ Sept 2.—The | years of age, out on his head. Mr. Bis- 
Times’ Ottawa, special says: Fitzpat- sell, who at one time was one of the 
rick, minister of justice, expects to heaviest owners,of vessel property on 
leave for Winnipeg and the coast on] the lakes was the first to build the large

steel boats now used; to! the ore trade. 
Also that a writ for the Yukon elec-] He lost three distinct fortunes during 

tion will be issued at once, nomination his career by wrecks, fires and other 
to be on the 4th. Governor Ross will] adversities, but was still a very 
be the liberal candidate.

t: THE GENERAL SYNOD.
r> MONTREAL, Sept. 2.—The third ses

sion of the general synod, Church 0 
England, opens here tomorrow* 
Eighteen bishops and 90 clerical aI""va)J 
delegates will be in attendance. Mu
tera up for decision are the format 
__ _ missionary board for the ent 
Dominion, remarriage of divorced P® 
sons and authorization of a special e 
tier, of the hook of common prayer.

;
va YUKON ELECTION.fik Writ Will Be Issued at .Once—Nomina

tion on the) 4 th.
of a(Special to The Miner.)

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

COMBER, Ont., Sept 
Sorge of Staples committed eulcW 
last night by putting a bullet through 
his head. No cause is known. 1. „ -V

the 8th. son or 2.—Georg®

wealthy man.- 1VK à Am.

rRJ -
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